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SNOW IMMOBILE
Road conditions are im­
proving and today the sun 
actually shone for a goodly 
while. But even so, there are 
plenty of cars still im­
mersed in , snow—mostly an 
aftermath of the snowplows 
visits—in the Kelowna area. 
Here is one such vehicle 
which makes an eloquent
plea for help.. Temperature 
today may have reduced the 
plight of snow-bound drivers. 
The mercury went above 
freezing. But more snow is
forecast and the thermometer 





Face Problem  
Snap's Effect
The recent cold snap, which 
affected almost every . facet of 
Kelowna life, has caused the 
board of school trustees to ex­
amine the possibility of setting 
a minimum temperature at 
which area  schools would be 
closed.
The possibility was introduc­
ed by district superintendent 
Frank Orme at a board meet­
ing Monday night.
“One thing of which we be­
came acutely aware during 
the cold spell," he said, “ is 
that it would be well nigh im­
possible to operate schools 
under such conditions.
“ I think it is time a policy 
was determined on school 
closure,” said Mr. Orme.
Suggestions were made at 
looking at the design of schools, 
which some trustees said were 
not built to stand up under such 
cold w e a t h e r .  Sentiments 
varied on. the temperature to 
be reached before a “close the 
schools” order would be im­
plemented. Board members did 
agree, however, that such a 
decision would be the superin­
tendent’s responsibility;
Mr: Orme noted that school 
conditions were often dealt a 
more telling blow by the cold 
than transportation services, 
since buses can operate at 
much lower temperatures than 
schools^
Trustee T. R, Carter said 
‘‘our schools are not meant for 
20 below.” He said there must 
be : something wrong with the 
design of schools which will not 
withstand such temperatures.
While no decision was reach­
ed on the school closure pro­
blem board members generally 
agreed on several things. Siich 
eventualities were rarei the 
person charged with thp de­
cision must bo given con­
siderable Icc-way in reaching 
a conclusion.,
The decision should be left 
to the discretion of someone 
looking at all factors involved, 
said trustee' J, W. Maddock. 
"Wo should keep the schools 
' o|>en if at all possible,” he said. 
He agreed with Mr. Carter, 
saying the board should get to 
the root of the problem, through 
an, .examination of present 
school faeilttieii,
The board carried the matter 
over to another meeting.
Ratified wore two bylaWs
Man Indicted 
In
DECATUR, Qa, (API - -  Gary 
Steven Krist was indicted Mon­
day on a charge of kidnapping 
for ransom 20-ycar-old Darbafg 
Jane Mackle—a cborgo that 
could draw « penalty of lifb im- 
k pri.sonmcnt or death,
BULLETIN
I’KARI. IIARROR (AP) «>
Ten to 12 explosions followed by 
n major fire npped through the 
aircraft, c a r r i e r  Enlorprl?c 
today and the United States 
Novy called for blood donors 
mid medical help as the war­
ship headed toward port here, 
Tile d*vy said fire swept the 
stern end of the nigl\t deck and 
hangar deck,
' lleadduartcrs of t h e  llih
tii's “aie e x p e c t e d  to Itt' 
heavy." , ,
facilitating participation by the 
district in the sale of govern­
ment bonds in the amount of 
$200,000 and $400,000 covered in 
referendums eight and 10.. The 
bonds have already been sold 
and funds remitted to the 
school district.-
Construction of additions to 
seven elementary schools has 
been delayed by unfavorable 
weather but Trustee Carter in­
dicated some progress has 
been made.
Concrete has been poured at 
Dorothea Walker elementary, 
he said and Douillard Con­
struction (the firm which re­
ceived the contract), hopes to 
get on to the others soon.
F r e d  Macklin, secretary- 
treasurer, said in early Janu­
ary the inclement weather 
might have delayed the project 
by about a month;
The project calls for . con­
struction of 20 classrooms and 
the completion date, contin­
gent upon delays, is Easter.
The board referred a request 
by the South Rutland PTA and 
the Rutland Chamber of Com­
merce to a later meeting. The 
PTA supported by the chamber 
suggested that consideration be 
given to naming the new South 
Rutland : Elementary School 
Axel Eulin after a pioneer of 
the area.
Suggestions were made of 
contacting the .Okanagan His­
torical Society for its opinion, 
and the item was tabled until 
next meeting;
The board examined the 
worth of a; practice through 
which members of “future tea­
cher clubs" in the district at­
tend a board meeting each 
March.
Teamster Pickets Settle Down 
As Brenda Mine Strike Goes On
Picket lines have settled in 
today for a stay at Brenda 
Mines, 17 miles west of Peach- 
land, as teamsters union mem­
bers sit. out their second day of 
strike there.
The workers; who belong to 
a Vancouver local of the Build­
ing and Construction Associa­
tion, local 213 of the Canadian 
Teamsters Union, blocked off a 
road to the mine Monday. Their 
strike is against Canadian Corn- 
stock, one of the mine's biggest 
contractors,
About 400 men are out of 
work. The pickets^ have been 
set up on the mine site road, 
four miles from Trautman-Gar- 
raway sawmill at Pcachland,
A spokesman for Brenda, 
which itself is not directly in­
volved in the strike, said some 
work is progressing at the mine 
today, but did not say how 
much; He added no security 
problems have been caused by 
the picket lines.
JAILED FOR 25 YEARS
AYLESBURY. England (AP) 
~  Bruce Reynolds, the last of 
the masked band that staged 
Britain's $7,500,0()0 Great Train 
Robbery , five years ago, wos 
sentenced totlhy to 25 years In 
Jail.
ITte 38-y e a r -o 1 d antique 
dealer, pursued by Scotland 
Yard from Franco to Mexico In 
0 relentless hunt, pleaded guilty 
to the robbety and declared; 
"Anyone who thinks that crime 
pays must, be mad."
Reynolds had been portrayed 
in newspapers as the "master- 
mind" behind the robbery.
Watching Impassively from 
the crowded courtroom was De­
tective Chief Supt. Tommy Bu­
tler, petired head of Scotland 
Yord’s fotned Flying Squad who 
tracked Reynolds relentlessly 
after the robbery. He arrested 
hliii Nov, H IP a rented house at 
the seaside resort of Torquay, 
ONE liSf'APED PRISON
Only about 11,000,000 cif the 
loot from the robbery has liccn 
found, despite the rapture of 
Rrypoldsr the Inst of 15 men nr- 
rested for the mnsked raid. But 
one, gang mcmlicr, Who was 
convicted, escaped prison and is 
•till a t large,
One rcixirt said Scotland Yard 
detectives r<)cenlly fovind more 
of the money hidden In British
banks, but no figure has been 
disclosecl and one police official 
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BRUCE REYNOLDS 
. , crime doenn’t par
AAarines 
Storm In
BATANGAN : PENINSULA 
(AP) — Two battalions of U.S. 
marines stormed ashore here in 
the biggest seaborne assault 
since the Korean War. They 
were the first units of an 8,200- 
man southern allied force ord­
ered to smash a longtime guer­
rilla sanctuary in South Viet- 
n a m, spokesman announced 
today. I
, The marines landed Monday 
340. miles northeast of Saigon 
and a U,.S. spokesman said the 
two battalions were pushing in­
land today toward a U.S, Arihy 
battalion and a South Viet-; 
namese battalion. The three 
groups hope to surround an 
area, of about eight square miles 
believed to hold up to 800 North 
Vietnamese regulars and an un­
known, number of guerrillas;
Spokesmen said the: advanc­
ing troops so far have encoun­
tered only, light sniper fire.
The Batangan Peninsula is 
only 11 miles from the U.S. 
Army’s A m e r i c a n  Division 
headquarters at Chu Lai. It has 
been a major enemy storage 
area and base camp: since the 
war with the French, and minor 
probes of its defences have” al­
most always resulted ,in fierce 
fighting.
' This time the southern allies 
have come to stay and the 
area’s 5,000 to 10,000 population 
will be put into the government 
pacification p r o g r a m ,  U.S. 
spokesmen said. They added 
nearly all peninsula residents 
either actively or passively 
support the Viet Cong and paci­
fication efforts, arc expected to 
bo “ bloody and slow.”
RURAL AREAS OF B.C. INTERIOR 
MAY GET NEW AIRLINE SERVICE
Rural areas of the British Columbia Interior may have 
a new airline service.
Barry Morris, president of Morris Aviation Ltd., Ver­
non, announced today his company has applied to the Air 
Transport Committee, Ottawa, to provide airline service 
between Revelstoke, Sicamous, . Salmon Arm, Kamloops, 
Armstrong, Vernon and Kelowna.
. At the same time he said authority has been requested 
to operate another route serving Revelstoke, Mica Creek, 
Valemont, McBride, Prince George and south from Revel­
stoke to Nakusp, EdgewoodandCastlegar. -
Mr. Morris said his company intends to use twin-engine 
aircraft for the service, which would transport people and 
air express between rural communities, as well as provide 
an air bus service to and from the major airline points.
He said his company hopes to commence the new ser­
vice May 1, pending the Air Transport Committee’s ap­
proval.-. ■ .
. Morris Aviation Ltd:, which; started its business in 
1966, operates air, charter and flying training services, from 
.points at Revelstoke, Mica Creek; Vernon and Golden.
Jetliner Crashes In Ocean 
But Stays Afloat Long Enough
BYELECTION RESULT
Father Of Five 
Killed By Cow.
HIRSON, France (Reuters) — 
Gilbert Champagne,, 48-year-old 
father of five, was killedTues­
day when he tried to prevent a 
cow from attacking a group of 
children. Tlie coW severed one 




LOS ANGLES (CP) — The 
Sverre Viking, a huge Scandina­
vian A i r l i n e  s DC-8 jetliner 
flying the . polar route, came 
down in. the rainswept-sea Mon­
day night as it was heading for 
a landing at International Air­
port—and tloated. Coast guard 
officials called it a “miracle.”
Of the 45 passengers and crew 
aboard, four 'were dead, 12 
missing and 29 were saved.
Many were injured.
The four-engined plane, on a 
polar flight from Copenhagen 
via Seattle,. Wash., splashed 
amid two-foot swells eight miles 
off shore with, passengers said, 
no warning.
In a scene of pandemonium,, 
those aboard scrambled into 
rubber boats or atop wings and 
fuselage. Some fell into the sea.
, .’There were 36 passengers and 
nine crew members aboard the 
airliner.
An armada of small boats— 
coast, guard cutters, life guai'd 
craft and a host of private 
yachts from the big Marina Del 
Rey harbor near the airport 
conducted a search-and-rescue 
operation ■ that lasted for hours.
They plucked survivors from  ̂
the waves, raced them ashore' ness.”
VANCOUVER (CP)r-The New 
Democratic. Party swept to an 
easy poll-by-poll victory in the 
Burnaby - Willingdon provincial 
byelection Monday.
Jim Loriiner, 45-year-old Bur­
naby, B.C.; lawyer who had 
failed to win an aldermanic seat 
in the municioality’s civic elec­
tions; a month earlier, won the 
legislature seat in convincing 
fashion.
He headed .the vote in 70 of 
the 72 polls, tied for the lead in 
the other two and piled up a 
vote almost equal to the com­
bined vote of his three oppo­
nents;
The final count was. l/orimer 
4,728 votes; Dr. John Playfair, 
Social Credit, 2,529; Jim Clark, 
Liberal, 2,049, and Reg Grandi-
to ambulances that took them to 
hospitals, and in some cases 
went back to look for more.
Confusion about the number 
of survivors continued through 
the night because, of small pri­
vate craft without radios pick­
ing up passengers. :
One of the bodies was brought 
ashore just before midnight in a 
Standard Oil Co. tug and the 
other three bodies were aboard 
a 'private vessel named El 
Segundo.
..'The plane was still afloat 
hours after the crash.
Due at 6:05 p.m. PST—9:0.5 
p.m. EST—the jetliner had cir­
cled in the airport ianding .pat­
tern for some 90 minutes due to 
a bad w-eathcr stackup of 
planes, then began its approach. 
It vanished from the radar 
screen at 7:40. .
Chief pilot Kenneth Davis, an 
Englishman living in Sweden, 
said he made a“ routine aiv 
proach except for some difficul­
ty with the landing gear.”
The floating was ” a miracle" 
to one coast guard.sman. Anoth­
er called it “ kind of miracu­
lous” that the pilot “ was able to 
keep the ship in one piece, land­
ing in two-foot waves and da’’--
son, Progressive Conservative, 
232. _  ,
The result showed a marked 
swing, to the NDP in the subr 
urban Vancouver constituency 
since Fred Vulliamy wrested 
the seat from Social Credit by 
a 524-vote margin in the Sept. 
12, 1966, general election. The 
seat became vacant with Mr. 
Vulliamy’s ^ea th  Get. 20; 
SIXTH SINCE 1966
Monday’s byelection was the 
sixth in British Columbia since 
the 1966 election and left: the 
standing in the 55-scat legisla­
ture at Social Credit 32, NDP 17, 
Liberal 6.
'The 1969 session of the legis­
lature opens Jan. 23 and the 
new member could take his seat 
four days later.
It Was More Than A Landing
Passengers reported they had 
no warning of the crash.
Olaff Andersson, 23, an off-
Public Interest Not Too High
In the earlier b.yolection.s, 
Social Credit retained one seat 
and lost one to the NDP. New 
Democrat and Liberal members 
retained the other three ridings.
Monday’s light vote—less than 
40 per cent of the 24,210-eligible 
voters turned out—climaxed a 
caiTipaign that produced few 
hard issues and a noticeable 
lack of public interc.sl., 
Education, housing, medical 
care and urban development 
formed common material for all. 
candldatps during the lacklustre 
campaign. \
Although Premier \y, A. C. 
Bennetl‘s SoclnrCi‘edlt admlnl.s- 
tratiop retains , n comfortable 
nine-seat rnajoHty In the Icgi.s- 
lature, the outcome of Monday's 
b.volcclion was coi’lain to spur 
NDP hopes of eventually ending 
the premier’s long skein of gen­
eral eleclion victories, unbroken 
since he first took office in 1952.
And the NDP victory was 
equally certain to spur interest 
in the party’s leadership con­
vention scheduled hero April 11.
•DECLINING FAITH’
Robert Strachan, the I’otlring 
NDP lender who announced last 
fall that he would .stop down 
this year, said Monday night he 
regarded the byelection result 
as an indication of tlio public’s 
doclining faith in the Social 
Ci’edit. party and govornmeiit. 
■Premier Bonnott was not 
available, for comment but 
Recreation Minister Kenneth 
Kiernnn' said the result .showed 
B.C3. Is .headed for a .socialist 
government unlosH supporters of 
a f;'cc cntcrpiisn s.vstcm stop 
I'plil.llng their vole,
SULTAN SUED
n ie  Sultan of Zanzibar, 
whose word was law on his 
African Island until ho was 
overthrown by a revolution 
five years ago, is being sued 
for non-support by his vylfe. 
A I.x)ndpn High Court is hear:, 
i;vg the lawsuit, which began 
when, the .sulian, 38, sunk 
monod hl.s lissome, 28-ycar- 
old wife, Prince.ss Anisn, and 
declared three times in Mos­
l em'  fashion: "I divorce
thee,” Not only did the ul- 
tomplcd dlvoi’co fall to wo;'k, 
Init, Princess Anisa took lilm 
to co'ui't, foi’ non-suppoi'l;
Juty SAS pilot from Copenhagen 
and on his honeymoon, was 
asleep when he felt what ha 
thought was a“ hard landing." : 
“T looked around and realized 
it was a little more. Seats were 
thrown all over the cabin, 
-Water started to flood in.
“I was sitting right behind the 
emergency door over the wing. 
I opened it, put on a life preserv­
er, and began hauling people 
out on the wing,
“Some children wore sci-enm- 
ing, but there really wa.sn’t any 
panic. The I'c.^cuc operation was 
verv efficicni.
” We got into a life raft buL it 
had a hole and .sank; We all 
jumped into the water and 
swam to a second I’aft,” 
Helicopters; the first arrival.*!, 
h 0 v .e r e d  ovo'-iiead—dropping 
rafts, dropping flares.
A .stiff breeze whipped the 
rain, with air and water tem­
peratures in the chill 50s,
Bill Stiaham ,, skipper of the 
life guard boat Bay Watch, said 
his ci’aft wa.s the first boat to 
iPTivc and he found four ci’ow 
members on a wing and innny 
pas.scngei’s in two large rafts.
One raft was in the water tied 
to the plane, he said, and the 
other was still on. a wing.
“ We took a load from one of 
them. Of the elglit we tou.. Ibui' 
wore Injured; two seriously, one 
a boy about sik.”
Ho sold the plane was higli in 
the water, light side dp.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Victoria .......  ........ . 40
Whitehorse, -4.3
KELOWNA WOMAN'S GIFT MAY FESTIVAL DREAM
I 1
A strong pica has been made 
to the city council to have all 
three phases of nddltlop.s com­
pleted at tlio Kelowna Com- 
munlt.v Thentro In time for the 
Dominion Drama Fcstlvol In 
May.
The pica was made Monday 
night by Mrs. Margaret Wort 
and W08 accompanied by flnari- 
cfal' su|)port, a cheque for $500 
toward phase three.
Tile tlirce-pliasc |»roJec( calls 
foî  expat)sinn to the front and 
along the sides of the Com­
munity i ’hcntro and la coh- 
aldercd by mni).v people in 
triumph. But bno more step inl Iboatnral elrelca to be casen- 
m . San: ramam, f o r ] ‘
Butler, now retired from Scot­
land Yard but still working pri
vatoly on tho case. It is to re­
capture, the gang member still 
at largo—Ronald Biggs, who es- 
cnjicd from London’s Wand­
sworth Prison In 1965.
“ 1 am glad R la oil over," 
Reynolds told dclccllvcs when 
he was arrested, the court 
heard tfxlay. ” lt is no life for
fi-lt*t»T'l"ive-4r«iinynneralwayiinifhtfttnTriitxwt 
Holmes nusieiii tmie.^. Res- hiul Ih-ch thinking for miiuc time 
Hold's plea of guilty was Si of giving myaelf up,”
(KK), l.a being (iiiid for by money 
left In an estate, The council 
has looked favorably on plans 
for phase two, at a coat of Ml,- 
000, although studies have been 
requested on the second and 
third phases.
The final phase, and most 
costly at 125,000 has not been 




“ Recently Dr. ,T. S, Bbijncll 
presented ah outstanding brief 
to the Kelowna city council con- 
ccriilhg the forthcoming Do­
minion Drama FcsUvnl, A 
main feature of the report gave 
reasons for the vital necessity 
of upgrading some of the facili­
ties of our unique Community 
Theatre, since the attention of 
the entire notion wdiild focus 
on Kelowna and our theatre: In 
May of this yi);»r, We dijH- 
parnlcly need |o build llirrO 
addltlonol socllom—or phases— 
to our much loved and much 
used Community Theatre, 
LEAST C08TI-Y 
,'''As4 'ou> know./,(hovilBte, Mary 
Pinltcn, who taught tlic grace 
and '^ au iy  of dancing to hun- 
drcdsi, or ixsihaps thousands, of 
Kelowna' children, has provid­
ed to cover the expenses of 
phase one through her estate 
which was willed to the thea­
tre; and counclli fathers ore in 
apparent agreement that phase 
two, the least ex[lerislve section 
of the building cotild — and 
should — lie constructed at the
"'Hiis brings us to the pliase 
ihi'co, ,w hich will ' cosl only 
$25,000 but, wliich some people 
of the community and council 
may feel is a lu.xUi'y . which 
might bo iiostponed for a year 
or two. Buf, gentlemen, the 
Dominion D r a m a  Festival 
comes to Kelowna this May— 
It cannot, Ihi iKislfKined for a 
year or Iwbl
“ liook at It lids way if yuii 
will . , . If your dnuglilcr 
sohctiulcd her wedding for this 
May, Would you be able to tell 
her to go ahead, but that the 
gowns, flowers, church and 
rccopt Ion * won Id “ hn vc* to wa 11 ; 
for two or \hrec ,vems tdl youi 
mlght glvo it more time forj 
t|iought or money?, Of course 
not! y
MOST MpnVIOIlABLE
“If her wedding day were to 
come In May—ond In this case 
the Dominion Drama Festival 
does come this Moy — you’d 
arrange for,the most memor* 
oblo showcase jmsslble. Re-
doo,s foi' I t s ' e l l l z e n s  a s  well  a,s | 
i ts  hundi 'cdfl  of v is l lo i 's  a ; i d : 
g n o s i s  c o n n e t d e d  will) Ih c  
f e s t iv a l ,  , . '
HARD WORKER
"I had a wondornd Dad Who 
died almost, three years ago, 
and who was to many of you 
Just a ini[iii called "Joe'l,, He 
was not known a,s a “lover of 
the arts'’ or a "thcnlre-gocr” 
ill Hu* usual si’iiiic, hut was a 
iiiiiii wliujiud to work long and 
hard from the ;iiino ho was a 
young lioy iinlij shortly before 
his (Icalh,
‘'Hul even ns n child he made 
a I vow thntyhls!. chlldrca -would i 
never want for ne(,'cH,slll(i,s a.i 1 
he had to do, and ho w'Oiild 
provide for recrcnilon and 
pleasure If iwsslblc,. When my 
sister and 'I were growing up, 
how many times did' I prevail 
upon this loving dad to dress 
up and come to a Christmas 
concert, n St. Patrick's con­
cert, school drama productions, 
Okanagan Musical Festivals,
™ or (ivi'r ZlT^’o rsn e  was
Monday, Mm. WortXmlze smi streamline the build-i news irtMlin will,lie (mussed on ■ lh*» special kind of dad who al- 
i'ing operation, '■ > I Kelnu/n> ami u/lml Ihla <011. I u<at,a iii'alana rnij •tni'f/.iTnanr'i-tKelowna and what thh>. cd> ! way* praised iny jpo^wuiancc*
-even llioiigli I inlghl ofti'ii be 
hidden “third from the loft” 
111 the back row! •
'10 FRONT ROW
“Nbw, perhaps, m a small 
way,I can put dad In thĉ  front 
row—and say ‘'tliiinks for nil 
the wonderful memories''.
‘'This cheque is presented on 
liclialf of myself and iny sister, 
wlio lives over 5;(8l0 miles away 
bill slill calls Kelowna her 
liKiiie, Tlie looney In lo In- prted 
to sliiM eoiiHliiii'lloli of phuru 
thiee of tlie addition to our 
Comiminil.v 'I’heiiln.* now — so 
Unit our lliealre can truly be 
tlie pride <if Kelowna and Can­
ada, tliis. May.
“(Jenllemen, In UP'iimry of 
.Iosif Ffillmer, may I plcseiil 
Ihis chefiiio.'’
Ma.vor R, F. Parkinson said 
h«' wos pleased to accept the 
cheque , , . "In this day ond 
ago; It’s nice to sec »dmcon« 
remembering Ihoir parents this 
way." ,
The council mode no com­
ment about any further con­
sideration It might l>e rnakltig
dilily all llnee phases 'complet­
ed ill lime for the DDF In May,
P A G E  2  K E L O W N A  D A IL Y  C O U K IE il.  T i n ^ . .  J A N . l l »  19Cf NAMES IN  NEWS
Ottawa-Provin^es Battle 
On Taxes 'Most Serious'
New Officers For Legion 
Eiecfed k t Oyama Meeting
Clare Atchison, president 
of Investors Syndicate, is 
flanked by retiring Kelowna 
branch manager Win Shil- 
vock, right, and the new 
branch manager, John Rod-
NEW MANAGER
gcr. Arriving in .Kelowna 
Monday from Winnipeg, Mr. 
Atchison presided at a re­
tirement banquet for Mr. 
Shilvock,; who has managed 
the company in the Valley
since 1950. , In' honor of his 
service,: the second longest 
tenure of a n y  ̂ Canadian 
branch manager. Mr. Shil­
vock was presented with an 
oil p a i n t i n g  and special' 
plaque. ’ ;
A  W ho le  New  Drill Set Up 
For Commons' Business
! Premier John RobarU of On-
; tario said today the tax fight 
i between the provinces and the 
C a n a d i a n government has' 
reached the. stage of “one of 
the most serious confrontations'* 
in Confederation history. Pre­
dicting that Ontario' and other 
provinces will win their battle, 
Roberts repeated his demand 
that the federal administration 
turn over a bigger slice of the 
Canadian “growth” tax fie ld - 
personal and corporation in-' 
comestaxes.
I Ambassador W. Averell Harri- 
man, preparing to surrender 
his assignment as chief United 
States spokesman at the Paris; 
talks on ending the Vietnam 
war, said Monday that United 
States objectives in Vietnam 
are limited and that these ob- 
j jectivcs can be achieved short 
j of total military victory, ;., ,
I Two. men were arrested Mon­
day shortly after a Vancouver 
branch of the Royal Bank of 
Canada was robbed of S9,300, 
During the robbery, the ban­
dits were forced to jump out of 
their getaway car after it  got 
stuck in snow in the bank park­
ing.lot, They abandoned the car 
and ran. Charged with the hold­
up were Ronald Glen Westad, 
25, of Prince George and Keith 
Whetstone, 24 of Vancouver.
Conciliation talks between thie 
CBC and its 1,800 production 
workers across Canada over a' 
new labor contract have broken 
down, Fernand Daoust, head of
AVERELL HARRIMAN 
i . . i short of victory
a t .cancer clinics . across the 
United States. Dr. Jack Kruuv, 
physics professor at the Univer­
sity of Waterloo, Ont., said 
Monday the new technique is 
expected to increase the effec­
tiveness of the traditional: radi- 
atiph treatment. In radiation 
treatment; X-rays either .can 
destroy the cancer cells or stop 
them from reproducing.
Speaker Eugen Gerstenmaier
of the 'West; German Bundestag 
(lower ; house of parliamenti. 
said Monday in Bonn he vvould 
the Quebec division of-the Can-1 have an easier time, now if he
> for accepting war reparations 
'from the West German state,
; told a news conference he has 
I the same right as anyone else 
I in reparations for Nazi injus- 
I tices.
I A 90-year-old woman fell from 
' a fourth floor of.̂  the building 
in which she lives and escaped 
without a scratch, police said 
in Lima, Peru. Linduara Man- 
rique had her fall broken by 
clothes lines and wire. ,
I T he way was cleared Mon- 
I day in ■ New Orleans for the 
trial of Clay L. Shaw, 55-year- 
old businessman, on charged of 
conspiring to murder President 
John F. Kennedy. The . trial is 
to begin Jan. 21. Criminal Dis­
trict Judge Edward Haggerty 
denied two defence motions, one 
to throw out the indictment 
against Shaw and the other to 
move the trial outside New Or­
leans. Shaw was arrested in 
March, 1967. District Attorney 
Jim Garrison charges that 
Shaw conspired with, the late 
Lee Harvey Oswald and others 
to kill the president, who -was 
assassinated in Dallas, Tex., in 
November, 1963..
OYAMA (Special) — A well- 
attended monthly meeting of 
Branch 189 of the Royal Cana­
dian Legion was held in their 
club rooms recently with Presi­
dent D. Eyles in the chair;
Correspondence was read by 
secretary G. Sproule and a fin­
ancial statement, given by treas­
urer R. Tompkins.
Two new members, I. Thom­
son and L. B. Bane were wel­
comed to the branch.
Accepted as club members 
were E. A. Phillips, W. R. Hen­
derson and C. L. Duggan.
In a report submitted by G. 
Nairne, membership commit­
tee, it was learned that the 
strength of the branch at pres­
ent is comprised of 118 ordin­
ary, 46 club, two life and three 
associate members. '
A social evening in honor of 
“Bob" Stewart who has retired 
as steward of the branch will 
be held in the club rooms Jani 
17.
On_completion of the business 
meeting an election of officers 
for the year 1969 was held. 
T h o s e  elected to office were: 
president, D. Eyles; first vice- 
president, S. Kobayashi: second 
vice-president, N. Hitchman;
OTTAWA (CP)-^A whole new 
drill for handling Commons 
business will be in effect when 
MPs go back to work today. 
For Canadians outside the
supply; the basic parliamentary 
function of releasing money for 
government spending programs. 
Previous rules allotted 38
among the parties, on the basis 
of size.
: Besides these 25 days,, another 
three will be provided for any 
final estimates presented in the 
spring semester. And any days
adian Union of Public Employ­
ees, announced Monday in Mont­
real. The next step in negotia­
tions concerning a wage in­
crease likely will be the nam­
ing of a conciliation board to 
hear the dispute; he said. The 
establishment of this board will 
be suggested by G. E. Poirier, 
head of the. Montreal concilia­
tion office of. the federal govern-
Commons days for study of the
capital; the changes m a y  be I e n d  i n g esti- ________  _______ ___
more important than apparent. I >riates and approval of its sup-! not used among the eight allot
But even the casual P a r l i a - ^  P̂  ̂” ^btions. , : , ; ted for the throne speech debate! ment.
mentTwatcher will notice somei . .Under the... new. system thCj/or the six set aside.for the budg-! rianrpH
new techniques and new ‘^rmi-j e s K t e s  t ' '  be added.............
had been a Nazi instead of a 
resistance worker. ; Gersten-, 
maier, who has been criticized
Dr. Kenneth Hare’s resigna 
tion as president of the UniVer 
sity of British Columbia spot 
lights the mess the university 
system is in, B;C. Liberal lead­
er Dr. Patrick McGecr said 
Sunday in Vancouver. Dr. Mc- 
Geer said surely the warnings 
on under-financing by the pro­
vincial government given by 
Dr. Hare and his predecessor. 
Dr. John B. Macdonald, now 
have to be taken seriously.
Nova Scotia Woman 
Dies At Age 107
LAWRENCE, Mass. (AP)
A' Nova Scotia-born woman be­
lieved to be the oldest resident 
of Lawrence died Sunday at the 
age of 107. Alice. Weldon, widow
secretary, G. G. Sproule; treas­
urer, R. Tompkins. Executive,
A. Nagel, G. King. D. Smith, 
W. Allan, G. Naime. E. Ulvaan. 
Sergeant-at-arms, B. Crooks , 
Padres, Rev. L. A. C. Smith ■ 
and the Rev; J. Wannop. Zone : 
representative, G; G. Sproule. 
Auditor, H. Thomson. Welfare 
and service, B. Baker, Mem­
bers of the nominating commit­
tee were J . Elliot, R. Krebs, G.
' King. Installation of officers 





htmontwlds tod repair droased tltnM.
A renowned research institute has 
found a unique healing substance 
with the ability to shrink hemor­
rhoids painlessly. It relieves itching 
end discomfort in minutes and. 
speeds up healing of the injured, 
inflamed tissue.
In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction. 
(shrinkageVtook place.
Most important of all^results 
were so thorough that this improve-; 
ment was maintained over a period ; 
of many months.
This was accomplished with a 
new healing substance (Bio^Dyne) 
which quickly helpa heal injured 
cells ana stimulates growth or new 
tissue. ■
Now Bio-Dyne is offered in oint­
ment and suppository form called
of Thomas Weldon, "was active! P«ParatiopH. Ask for it at all drug
in temperance groups. Two j 




i February, for the fiscal year 
changes may be a more regilar ^"epa^T s^fsA S^^^^^
pattern to Parliament’s year.
The plan is to start each an­
nual session in September or 
October and continue to the end 
of June.
will be referred to a committee 
which will report by May 31, 
and the main estiniates will be 
disposed of by June 30.
For some purposes the ses-l
Sion will be broken up into thi^e I P ^ *  opposition
periods, already dubbed semes- its J a n c e  for general or.ti- 
^ .CO 1 cism of the government and forters, ending Dec. 10, March 26 
and June 30.
Past sessions sometimes have 
gone on for more than a year, 
with little recognizable pattern. 
The record session of 250 sitting 
days in 1966-67 started Jan. 18 
and continued to May 8 of the 
following year.
Some reports have estimated 
that the streamlined new proce­
dures might save as many as 40 
o r 50 days in a session, a pre­
diction privately rejected by at 
least one parliamentary expert.
MORE COMMITTEE WORK
From the inside, the main 
change of the new rules proba­
bly will be in the shifting of 
much more parliamentary busi­
ness to the standing commit­
tees. At times the House m a y  
even adjourn to allow the conv 
mittocs to catch up.
I moving non-confidence motions. 
D.AYS FOR OPPOSITION
This now will be replaced by 
a system o f  “opposition days,” 
or “alloted days” borrowed 
from the British .Commons. .;
A total of 25 of these days will 
be , spotted through the Com­
mons year,, when the opposition 
will be able to select' the topic of 
debate. If; they wish, the opposi­
tion parties may choose current 
supply business or reports from 
the committees on departmental 
estimates. '
Only six non-confidence mo­
tions , will be permitted, two in 
each semester. On other ooposi- 
tion days a motion will be 
moved and debated but not nor­
mally voted on.
: The Speaker will have final 
.sa,v oh' which of the Ooposition 
parties is to have a chance to 
The three semesters will re-1 present a motion, and he pre­
late directly to the business of i sumably will distribute the days
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) -  Indus­
trials posted small gains in ac­
tive mid-morning trading on the 
Toronto Stock Exchange today,
; T hc, rest of Iho market was 
mixed,
Gains in all sections'outnuin- 
bored losses by 181 to 147.
Tlio market has been recover­
in g  steadily since Thursday 
after a severe drop early last 
week. Brokers are beginning to, 
take a more optimbsUc view, al­
though they are still cautious 
about, Immediate prospects.
Among the hoavicat traders in 
lndu.strlals, Alcan rpae ‘Ih, to 3OV4 
and Brlnco 12 cents to $5,86,
Oti the downside, Cominco lost 
to 36tk. CPU 'is to 77'j and
On the handling of legislation, 
bills will still require three 
readings in the House but the 
pattern .will .change in other 
ways.
The resolution stage precede 
ing any bill involving expendi­
ture is eliminated. .
First reading will, continue to 
be routine, simply releasing the 
bill so MPs can study it, and the 
mam change will come on sec­
ond reading.
MEANT LONG DEBATE
the sun-splashed decks of the 
British cruise ship Carmania 
Monday, not caring that the 
vessel was stuck high and dry 
on a Bahamian reef. That’s the 
way staff officer Peter Ekson 
described the. situation . aboard 
his 22,600-ton ship, owned .by 
the Cunard Lines. “ Everyone is 
carrying on the way they usual­
ly do;” Ekson said in a ship-to- 
shore conversation. “They’re 
all very" cheerful. We have 
plenty of everything.”
A spokesman for the Canadian
Burps Foods 'ii to 20>2.
!t Impoi'l'al Oil advanced,'!( to 
20'a, TI10 shares arc trading tor 
the fir.sl time, on p sulxlivided 
basts'(ollowlng a ■i-for-1 stopk 
split.
' Q u 0,1) 0 c MallaKuml Mliios 
gained 18 cepts to $2.00 after 
trading was delayed briefly at 
opening to match orders. Tlie 
slock rose 12 cents Monday.
On index, industi'tnls gained 
,2,3 to 187,12 and golds ,26 to 
2.’)1,29. Base metals fell ,Oil to 
115,58 and western oils .55 to, 
2:15,76, Volume by It n,m, was
1.111.000 s h a r e s  c o i n p a r e d  w i th




Member of the , Investment 
Dealers' A8.sociati(m of Canada 
Today’n Eastern Prices 
as of 11 a.in. (E.S.T,)
AVERAGE II A.M. (E.il.T.l 
New York Toront
Imls, t ,81 lnd.s, 1 ,2;l
llalU p ,’.'.5 Colds
l!tllltle.i — .22 B. Metals - 
, W, Oils -
INDl’8TRI,\I..S
' Alutil)i,
Alta, tins Trunk 37
Alcan Aluminkum 3o<« 30^»,
I Dank of B C. 22 23
Bank of Montreal 16'k lO'i
Bank Nova Sk'otia 2.5* i.
Bell Telephone 15'„ IS*!
l i e .  Teleidtone 68*» «, 68>»
Cdn. Breweries 9*» \  OS
t’dn, Imp. Bank 21'*i '22
(M '.U .  '  ’ 77 77‘ j
I'omiiico ' 33’» 36*1
Chenuell lo*i Ii'i'j
Coim. Ilallnitst 20’'« 20'k
Crush Int’l. 27'i 28
Dist. Seagrams 49 ' 49‘A
Domtar i n k ' 12*k
Federal Grain 8*4 8"k
Gulf Oir Cdn. 45'5 .4.5'-H',
Husky Oil Cda. 21''h ,2Uk
Imoerinl Oil (new) 20:*k 201 a
Tnd. Ace, Corp. 23-'k 2414
Inland Gas 12:*j 13'k
.Inter. Nickel 4l!*'t ' 42 .
Inter. Pipe 20* i 201.1
Kelly-Doiiglns 8''*k 8*a
Kclse.v-Hnycs , 17>i! .1714
Loblaw "A” ,T'*k ' ■' 7Tk
Massey , 22T'i 23
Mission Hill Wines 1,85 • 1,90
MacMillan 2<*'’k 297 k
MoLson's “ A’.' '251k 26
Noranda 3t*a 311,1
OK, Helicopters .5'a ,.5'*'i
OK, Holdin-'s' ■ 6'a 611
Pacific Pete, 2,5 '25 *k
power Corp. ICKl't' KPk 1
Royal Bank , ' ' 25''i , ■:251a'
Rarntogn Proco.ss, 3,60 3,0,51
Steel of, Cant 2.5'’'h. :25av.
Tor,-Doni. 21’’k 2’>
Traders Group“ 'A' UPk 11
Trans. Can, Pipe 37*4 37ii
Trans, Mtn. Pine m 1,5'
United Coi'p,; ’’B" ; 171 i
Waikoi'H ,41'it 417 k
Weslcoast Trans, 27 <1 , 27'a
' We.stpac , ' .5 5's
Woodward's “ A'' ■18')k B)
■■'.MINE '! ,
Bcihlcliem Copper 17’k' 17i|
'Brenda ll.-'H", n i l
PcnlHon 70)a 71'3
(Jranduc II IDs
Kerr-Addisen 177, , 18'it
I^rncx l.tPrt 11*4
OILS ‘ '
Central Del Rio 15‘ii 15*.4
French Pete. 7,75 7.B0
Ranger Oil '11*4 l l i |
United Canso 7,00 7 15
Western Decnlta .5 75 5,H(I
Mi l l  AL Pl'NJtS
4 52 4.16. ,, , 
tirouped Income 171 .5,15
Naiunil KcMiiiiccf 8 72 9 53
Miiliiat Accum, 6 01 6.57
1 Mutual UrovMh ' 7,01 8.65
sidered a crucial one in the pro­
gress of a bill, implying approv­
al in. principle. . As a result it 
normally meant a long and de­
tailed debate.
Under the new system, the 
second reading stage'will only 
“define the scope of the bill,’’ 
giving a chance for preliminary 
study without any commitment 
on final passage.
The bill then will go to com­
mittee for its. most detailed ex­
amination;
As outlined by the rules com­
mittee which drafted the new 
procedures, committee mem­
bers will approach the legisla­
tion in a more specialized and 
loss political way. Said its re­
port: ■
“We . would expect debate in 
the standing committees to be 
well-informed a n d  pertjnent; 
their members to become, in­
fluential in the areas of .their 
specialized experience; a n d 
their reports to the Hpuse to as­
sume a ci'ilical significance re­
lated more closcly to the natipn- 
al, interest as ' a  whole than to 
simple political dlfforenccs.” 
After committee study,. the 
bill will not return for clausc- 
by-.clausc study in commllleo of 
the whole House as In the past.
The lidos instead pt’ovide fdt’ 
a “report stage” when the 
House will concur In the, report 
of the committee, ,
POWER FOR SPEAKER
•Amohdmchls livay be made in 
the bill either in committee or 
at the report stage. But in the 
latter ease prior hollco, will bo 
required and the Speaker will 
have tlie right to oomblnu or se- 
leel ainendmcnls, giving him
GEORGE EILIOT NEWS
Basketball Teams Could 
Just Win Championships
• I*, Civil Liberties Association said
Monday in 'Toronto association 
lawyers will defend .Mohawk 
Indians charged ;in a Dec. 18 
protest oyer customs duty en­
forcement bn the Seaway inter­
national bridge. Forty-four In­
dians were charged with ob­
structing traffic in: a blockaiie 
pf the bridge., Toronto ! lawyer 
Alim Borovoy said, the Civil 
Liberties Assoejation has agreed 
to requests by Indians of the 
St. Regis reserve., that the as­
sociation; should interest itself 
in their, case.
Mr. Justice F. Craig Munroc in
British Columbia S u p r e m c 
Court in Vancouver Monday re­
jected an application to rein­
state the directors of Diversified 
Income Securities Ltd., one of 
the Commonwealth group of 
companies. The directors^ were 
fired Dec. 9 in a resolution of 
the ■ company receiver A. D. 
Peter Stsihlcy. The resolution 
was later ruled invalid and law­
yer Graham MacKenzle applied 
for a court order resclndihg Mr, 
Stanley's action, However, hp 
applied in the . name' of Com­
monwealth Investors Syndicate 
and the judge ruled that since 
Stanley , was the receiver of the 
company,'the directors had no 
status to instruct Mr.; MacKen- 
zio to bring th e , motion. ;
Absenteeism has soared to 25 
per cent In the WUUams 'Lake, 
Junior and senior secondary, 
schools pi'bmpting a provincial 
health bfflccrto  declare a flu 
epidemic in the Cariboo, More 
than 250, puplKs arc absent with 
flu and tlu-llke symptoms and 
this, say Dr. WUllnm Mcokison,, 
Is an epidemic. : , ' ' ■
At Fort SI, James a lone In
By FRANCES DOBSON
In walked the sober-lopking. 
but not so sober faces. Stifling 
yawns with a sheepish grin they 
sat down; School ’69 had just 
begun. In . spite of all appear­
ances Elliot came to life rela­
tively rapidly. They had to.
With the return to class came 
a sudden rush 'of postponed 
exams. For the first two days 
there were as many students 
studying in the common room 
as were relaxing—an abnormal 
ratio. However.' all is back to 
normal, whatever that condition 
■■is. 'V ' ■■•
For the basketball teams, the 
holidays were not so carefree. 
Morning and afternoon prac­
tices drew the team away, for. a 
while a t least,, from their ski- 
dooing, tobogganing, eating and 
sleeping. They ai'e ready, once 
more to continue the basket­
ball schedule. I can justifiedly 
say, (and not because I go to 
Elliot) that our basketball teams' 
are better than they have been 
for years and will do really well 
in the league. Maybe even a 
chamnionship.
With the lovely white origi­
nals floating down from . the 
,grey skies it is a common sight 
to see many rather wet, newly 
washed red faces, and bedrag­
gled locks of hair of the maid­
ens, after the ambush. There 
are rhahy, many snowballs on' 
the fields of Elliot, all ready to 
be made and throwh—Horrors! 
I think perhaps a dry set of 
clothes Is needed for every ven­
ture into the outside world. ■
As in every school, there Is 
the ovcrrzcalous annual pho­
tographer popping flashbulbs at
the wrong times.; I hope that 
most of those: “wrong times” in 
the lounge don’t develop (es­
pecially into,blackmail).. Some­
thing must be done about that 
camera—perhaps a “ censored” 
sticker over the lens. For those 
‘interested’ adults, may I :say 
that all is not what it appears 
to be or rather don’t believe 
everything you read.' (Please.)
There is more to the annual 
club than candid cameras, and 
editor Donna Bartell is keeping 
her ship sailing and - her crew 
working. The only problem is in 
which direction to sail. In other 
words, ,a good theme, is still 
missing. However, the ship’s 
able captain should soon en­
counter a strong headwind.
In fact; that is the tone at 
Elliot right now. Have fun, will 
travel. But , do work and travel 
faster. We intend to really move 
But then, isn’t  Elliot „a_ good 
sprinter anyway? ,
NOTICE
Sub trade bids and material prices for 1968 Pollution 
Control Centre Expansion for the City of Kelowna will 
be received by the undersigned in our Edmonton, Alberta 
office on or before January 17, 1969.
POOLE CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 
Drawer 8
EDMONTON 15, Alberta 
Phone A.C. 403 433-2441
Pcrtect Bodywork
APPO INTM ENT
All Collision Repairs 
•k Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience:
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop
1110 St. Paul 7«’2-’>:iOO
CLIFF CHARLES
T i le  Directors of Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments 
Ltd. are pleased to announce 
the appointment of Mr. Clif­
ford Charles as a real estate 
salesman. Mi'. Charles sue-^ 
cessfully • completed t  h e : 
UiB.C. Real Estate Pre- 
Licence Course in December.
Mr, Charles has lived in 
Kelowna for 5 years aifd 
acquired an excellent know­
ledge of the area and its re­
quirements; Prior to becom­
ing a real estate salesman he 
was the Area Inspector for 
a large, international, Insur­
ance Company. T h is  exten­
sive insurance background 
gives him valuable experi­
ence in building construction 
and, real estate values. Mr. 
Charles would welcome your 
enquiries anytime day or 
night. His home phone num­
ber, is 763-3973.
1 1C O L L I N S O N
MORTGAGE AND INVESTMENTS LTD.
R E A L T O R S
c'onslclornblo added imwci'over ■ dlaii armed wllh.a I'lflo; coitfronl 
the handliiig of tlie bill, if not its 'cd  a Pacific' tli'cat Ea.stcni
subH lnnco  
T h i r d  r e a d i n g  thb ii  would  p r o ­
v id e  t h e  ‘’f inal ,  lind m o s t  m i o l a l  
d b c i s l o n ' ' ' on  th e ,  b ill ,  r a t h e r  
t h a n  th e  n o n r - f o r P ia U ly  It h a s  
b e e n  In t h e  pa.st, ,
In  s o m e  c a s e s  t h e r e  .m ig h t  
s t i l l  b e  no  d e b a t e  on  th i rd  r e a d ­
ing ,:  b u t  n i l ' eon trover .s ii i l  b ills  
t h e  r u l e s  c o m m l U o c  a n t i c ip a t e d  
t l i a i  th e  t h i r d  ' r e n d i n g  d o b n lc  
t n lg h t  bo Iho  m n in  o n e ,
T h e  n e w . ' n i le s '  ■ al.so will
Unilwny iOonstrucUon crew and 
ordered them to gel off hi? land. 
When, tlioy didn’t, ho started 
firing. The men quickly scat­
tered and nobody was Injured. 
AuKiist Joseph, a 28-year-old 
Tnclile Indian Band counelllor 
Monday was sentenced to nine 
months In jail,. He pleaded guilty 
before Magistralo Tliqinas II. 
Blnokbiirn to possession of an 
offensive weapon, According to 
evidence, Joseph told the, con
. . ............... Rni'K! i.s in.v life
t i g h t e n  up , c Ip 'M ) [ ' and il)ls i.s my blood. No longer
spocolics, 'I '* '^  they ,tnl:c our land,''
many Oases tb 110 moie i))(U) 20 , ,
imiiiutes; and oh. the procedure , A h e w  cancel’ .treatment 
for requesting an emergency dc-. method developed by three On- 
l)iUc, . ^  Mark) sclcntiats Is being tested
Trans.-Cda., SiX'ciaM.M 4,17
United Accum. 12,17 13,30
United Venture 6.01 6,61
United AnH’i'ioan 3.11 il.5l
lialiial .l.n fi.28
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Sewage Project 
M eeting Begun
TEACHER ALBERT PAS- 
QUAL0TT6, of Immaculata 
High School poses with two 
students on the site of a 
gymnasium to be constructed
partly through the efforts of 
students such as these. Fat 
Capozzi, right and Don 
Gerein are co-chairmen of a 
campaign to raise $60,000 for
the additional facilities. The 
addition of the gymnasium 
would mean more space for 
athletics, club projects, fes­
tive events and school and
Immaculata Seeks 
School Gymnasium
cqmmunity functions. The 
students have felt facilities 
inadequate and a need to do 
something, about the situa­
tion. (Courier photo).
The students of Immaculata 
High School, in. an ambitious 
all-out effort, are attempting to 
provide'themselves with gym­
nasium facilities.
. Although attaining comniend- 
able academic heights during 
the nine-year history of Im­
maculata, students of the school 
have been continuously frustrat­
ed in attempts at athletic en­
deavor.
A student spokesman said 
frustration this year has turned 
into an earnest desire by stu­
dents and the faculty to do 
something about it and led by 
teacher Albert Pasqualotto a 
campaign has been initiated.
Mr. Pasqualotto said the ulti­
mate aim of the campaign is 
4to,00, which architects have 
assured is necessary to provide 
the required facUities. He said 
he is only co-ordinating stu­
dent committees . . . the stu­
dents themselves are doing the 
work:
Included in the program are 
speaking engagements at ser­
vice club functions, industrial
contacts, sales and drives, and 
a host of school activities.
Already, with campaign plans 
barely completed, a substantial 
start has been made and a stu­
dent spokesman said this has 
given the incentive needed to 
start the drive.
“At first a gymnasium . . 
raising that kind of money . ; 
seemed almost nothing more 
than a dream. But now we know 
what we can do with our efforts 
and will keep going until our 
goal is rea c h ^ .”
At the school now, recreation 
or physical education classes 
must be held outside or in the 
small church parish hall, which 
is unsuitable in size or facilities 
for inter-school activities.
The Immaculata Dons basket­
ball team doesn’t  know what it 
is like to have a “home game’ 
because other schools refuse to 
play in the parish haU.
As is the case with most 
schools, Immaculata itself is 
becoming too small and the ad­
dition of a gymnasium' would 
provide for, along with athletics.
Prominent Rotarian 
Dies In Hospital
A prominent Rotarian and 
long-time resident of Kelowna, 
Dr. Allyn Brown, died early 
today in Kelowna General Hos­
pital. ■
Dr. Brown, born in Winnipeg 
in 1898, moved to Kelowna in 
June, 1948 ostensibly to retire. 
But Dr. Brown, eye physician, 
soon found himself setting up 
business in Kelowna, one of 
the first of his kind in the 
Valley.
SEEN and  
HEARD
lAUention '—calling all guides 
and fqrmer brownies. If you 
have a brownie uniform at your 
house that is not beiug used, 
please phone 762-4446 ns the 
Glenmore Brownie Pack needs 
' second-hand uniforms. ,
Bnowmoblle rnqlng combines 
all the thrills qf stock car rac­
ing, the advertisement said, 
Th«t was nil it took for Petto 
Smlrl and Ab Punk, who make 
their rounds each summer at 
t h e  Billy Foiiter Mtomorlal 
Si)ccdway. Neither had, ever 
iM̂ cn oh n snowmobile in his 
life, but that certainly wasn’t 
any reason for not entering the 
Okanagan Snowmobile Cham­
pionships Sunday, Smlrl came 
in fifth in a field of 11 in his 
cross-country event, while Funk 
placed third in his oval event, 
Smirl’s comment; 'Tvo been 
in some' roligh' races in my life, 
but man, nothing touches that,"
A number of the RCMP of fi­
ll errs today .seem to have limps, 
Others are .nursing suspiciously 
discolored tluimbs and fingers, 
And stlil others were, seen 
touching tender S|)ots and wine- 
' tug. 'Could tl l)e the had guys 
have l>een piactlcmg (or Satur­
day night's schmockey game?
REMANDED
A conviction of breaking and 
c tcrlng and theft was Imposed 
tcKtay on David Sllbernagel, Kcl- 
owns. Police ' said the man 
broke into the Dog jind Suds 
Drive In. Harvey Avenue, and 
stole cigarettes from a machine.
■TiiiinwiiiiWTO.»rB»^
mnnded the r^ase to .Inn, 24 for 
tentenelnf. SUbernager pleaded
A veteran of the First World 
War, Dr, Brown was a mem­
ber of branch 26 of the Royal 
Canadian Legion and took . a 
wide Interest in community ac­
tivities.
He , was intensely interested 
in music, and wbodwork and 
had his own machine shop,'
He was,born on a farm near 
Winnipeg, where he lived for 
10 years. H« received his, edu­
cation at Abrionte High School, 
in Ontario, and his medical 
training at .University of Tor­
onto .and McGill University,
He llve^ in Montreal and 
Hemrhlngford P.Q. for 10 years 
and in Pittsburgh for 24 years 
Dr. Brown was a member of 
the Canadian r Club, Pittsburgh 
until it disbanded and a deocon 
of the First Lutheran Church 
in that city,
While a small boy on a farm 
in Manitoba, ho was enthralled 
vyith stories of the Okonagan 
told by an unde who lived in 
Pbhchland for some years 
During the Second World War, 
he decided to leave Pittsburgh 
and return; to Canada if pos' 
slble, not working as hard.
While vkslting with a sister 
In  Wcnatcheo in 194(1, ho had 
his first look at the Valley.
Dr. Brown ,1s survived by 
two sisters! Marjorie (Mrs. 
Jock Cleveland) of Kelowna 
and Mrs., Eileen Drummond of 
Edmonton, and two ehildron, 
David Brown . o f ' Victoria and 
Mrs, Archie Matthews of Port­
land,
Matthews of Portlaiul.




ver, was fined a total of $325 in 
magistratets court today after 
being convicted of assaulting 
police officer and committing 
wilful (lamngu. The youth is a t­
tending K e l o w n a  Vocatinua 1 
Sehool,
space for morning classes or 
audio-visual courses.
It would also provide space 
for club projects,, social func­
tions, school festive events and 
possibly some community or 
public events.
The many needs or uses of a 
gym by a school and the bene­
fits derived from it by students 
have long ago been recognized 
by just about everybody . . .  
every school has one.
With the opening of Immacul­
ata High School in 1960, the 
need for a private school in 
Kelowna, was finally recogniz­
ed. The cost of the school in an 
already financially - burdened 
separate school board made it 
vitually impossible to build a 
gymnasium with the school. At 
the time scholastic direction of 
the school was obviously more 
important than the athletic fac­
ilities.
“We realize the goal we are 
now pursuing, is difficult. But 
a start has been made and we 
hope the finish is not too far dis­
tant.'.'
“We hope the following two 
categories will give some idea 
of our need of a gym.’’
USE OF GYM
•  Multi-purpose, room — for 
audio-visual courses, youth or 
adult classes, discussion groups, 
The use of the gym would not 
be limited to athletic activities 
only. The gym Would be used 
as an all-purpose building.'
•  Physical Education — Reg­
ular PE classes would be held. 
This would provide the PE 
classes with proper facilities.
•  School Sports—  The gym 
would be used for school sports, 
such, as basketball and, volley­
ball. It would also be used for 
intra-mural school activities, 
s u c h as weekly challenge 
.games.'.’,'
•  Club Projects — Meetings, 
presen1,atlons, ahd activities 
such as movies and plays would 
take place In the gym. :
•  Social Tunctions — Such 
social functions as dances and 
bingo would be held in the gym.
•  Community Functlops — 
Every, possible effort will be 
made to make the gym avail­
able for community activities, 
conventions, for civic and busl 
ness af/alrsv
N EED  FOR GYM
•  The pre.sent school Is two
small to support the number of 
.school and extra-curricula act- 
'ivltioSi . . 'i ' '•,
•  physical Education class 
08 must bo held outside or in 
the small parish hall,
•  Our, basketball team must
use the parish hall to practice 
in, it does not have a regula­
tion court., ■ ,
•  The students of Itbmacul- 
ata do hot know what it is like 
to have a home game In basket: 
ball, (Tlio other schools refuse 
to play in our hall.)
•  Wo are tho only secondary
school In school district 23 with 
out a gym, ,
•  Many organizations, schtool
and parish, meet at tho same 
timo and must use the parish 
hall together or one of tho par 
tics Is obliged to abandon its 
activity, ,
“Tluis, wo the students of Im 
maculata, sense wo are Iwlng 




7:30 p.m,—Charm for Teens 
and Woodcraft for Women, 
and 7 p.m. mathematics 10.
Museum
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. — Museum 
tours,
.:'.'Library
10 a.m. to 9 p.m.—-Open to the 
public.
Boys’ Club
3 p.m.' to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. 




6 p.m. to 8 p.m.-7-Track and 
field conditioning and 8 p.m: 
to 10 p.m. weight training.
West Gym
7 p.m. to 10 p.m. — Men’s 
basketball.
Bankhead Elementary School
8 p.m. to 10 p.m. —  Mixed 
volleyball.
Matheson Elementary 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. — Women’s 
basketball.
Badminton Hall
7 p.m. to 12 p.m.—Badminton 
play.
Centennial Hall
6 p.m. to 10 p.m,-eScouts and 
Cubs activities.
Armories
7 p.m. — Army cadets meet,
Health Centre
8 p.m.—Meeting of the Kelowna 
branch of the B.C. Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to'^Animals.
' Paramount Theatre




2 p.m. to 4 p.m.—Senior Citi­
zens carpet bowling and 
shuffleboard.
Plans for minor expansion and 
remodeling of the Capri Motor 
Hotel were announced today by 
Ernie, edwnn, hotel manager;
"With the demand for con­
vention space continually grow­
ing it was inevitable that an im- 
medlatto expansion was neces­
sary," said Mr. Cowan.
The Capri caters tp most con­
ventions that come to the Cen­
tral Okanagan,
Work will start in early March 
with the removal of the seventh 
floor swimming pool, tyhlch will 
make room for an additional 
five rooms.
Following that, banquet rooms 
will bo enlarged and redecorated 
In a Spanish motif, Tho coffee 
shop will bo remodelod and 
counters will bo taken but for 
booths to accommodate more 
patrons,, also be in the Sponlsh 
thcipe.' '
The dining room wlU also gel 
a facelifting, nil now carpets 
will Iki laid, and it will be eu'< 
larged,
Work Is expected to bo com­
pleted by the end of Marcli,
A variety of government and 
civic officials began meeting in 
Kelowna at 10 a.m. today to 
discuss the city’s proposed 
$2,235,000 sewage system im­
provement project. The meeting 
was called after, a group of 
citizens petitioned the city for 
a ratepayers’ vote on the pro­
posed expenditure. Under the 
Municipal Act the city, does not 
need to call a vote on self- 
liquidating water and sewer pro­
jects, The petition was declared 
invalid, but the city decided to 
delay one month, to today’s 
meeting, then hold another pub­
lic meeting before attempting to 
proceed with the project. The 
closed meeting tdday was ex 
pected to last all day and any 
information about the discus­
sions is not expected to be re­
vealed until Wednesday.
In a related matter, city en­
gineer E. F, Lawrence will at­
tend a Feb..5 and 6 seminar in 
Portland, Ore., at which sewage 
treatment will be the topic. The 
seminar, sponsored by the Fed­
eral Water Pollution Control Ad­
ministration, will examine var­
ious aspects of sewage treatr 
ment, control and removal of 
phosphorus and nitrogen nu­
trients and related subjects.
Several aldermen and senior 
city staff members are expected 
to attend the annual meeting of 
the Okanagan-Mainline Munici­
pal Association, Jan. 23 in Vei-- 
non;
The council declared the week 
of Feb. 10 to 14 as Epilepsy In­
formation Week. This will be the 
first such week ever held in 
B.G. to inform the public about 
social and medical management 
of epilepsy, as it involves the 
20,000 people in the province af­
flicted by the disease,
A donation of $5,000 made sev­
eral years ago by P. B. William­
son for a hostel in Kelowna is 
being returned. The money, plus 
interest, will be returned be­
cause there are no immediate 
plan for construction of a hostel 
here. ■
Friday has been tentatively' 
set as the date for a ' meeting 
between city officials and mem­
bers of the Central Okanagan 
Regional District board to, dis­
cuss water services at Poplar 
Point and possible development 
of regional garbage disposal 
areas. Aid. Hilbert Roth said he 
will report back to council after 
the meeting arid, if necessary, 
the couricil plans to have a full 
meeting with the regional dis­
trict board to discuss the . gar­
bage disiwsal matter.
The council has rto-affirmed 
its decision of last Iweek about 
the usefulness of detailed re­
ports presented by alderrrlen at 
the annual inaugural meeting. 
Starting ip 1968, the aldermen 
were asked to keep their reports 
to 10 minutes, but there has been 
some opinion the reports could
Higher Mill Rate Forecast 
Building Expansion Started
be eliminated. Aid. Alan Moss 
said the reports could be two 
minutes,' or 10, but the aider- 
men should review the year’s 
activities. Aid. Hilbert Roth 
suggested perhaps the reports 
should not be read, but a 
brochure of detail handed to 
people attending the meeting 
with an inaugural speech from 
the mayor.
Retired Aid. J. JV. Bedford, 
who was unable to attend the 
inaugural meeting, was given a 
gift by Aid. E. R. Winter on be­
half of the citizens and the 
council. Mr. Bedford served the 
city for six years and did not 
seek re-election in December 
Aid. Winter, said Mr. Bedford 
worked hard and did a good 
job for the taxpayers. “You 
were a good man to work with 
on council,” he said. Mr. Bed­
ford said being an alderman was 
a challenge, because Kelowna 
was a growing city and a good 
city. He said Kelowna's pro­
gress was due to fine aldermen 
and a good city staff. He pre­
dicted this would continue, be­
cause of many people interested 
in civic affairs. He said the coun­
cil’s toree new aldermen were 
good men- and he wished them 
well. He hoped to one day be 
back on the council and was told 
by Mayor R, F. Parkinson ‘!we 
will ;always remember you and 
hope you will come back.’’
A rate of $35 annually was 
set for d irect' telephone line 
space from the Kelowna Airport 
for such things as taxis, car 
rentals and accommodation.
Given the ifirst three readings 
were three bylaws dealing with 
financing of the. Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital expansion project. 
All three bylaws are to repeal 
previous money bills, .since a 
new method of financing has 
been established for the-hospital. 
Two money bylaws previously 
passed by Kelowna ratepayers, 
for $1,465,000 and $1,165,000 are 
being repealed because hospital 
financing , is no\V , the responsi­
bility of the Central Okanagan 
Regional Hospital District: The 
third bylaw dealt with.a $750,000 
debenture ■ issue to finance hos­
pital costs. City ratepayers will 
still pay their share of hbspital 
costs, but under the new fin­
ancing method. The amount 
paid by Kelowna last year was 
$35,000 and this will increase 
each year until, the project is 
paid for by all component parts 
of the regional district.
The council was reminded of 
the six ^applications for amend­
ments to the, city zoning bylaw 
to be considered at 7:30 p.m. 
next Monday, imniediately prior 
to the regular council meeting.
beailnff with a light agenda 
the council flashed through the 
meeting in near-rec6rd time, 
taking just 50 minutes for the 
open portion of the meeting 
before going into committee
For school district 23 (Kel­
owna), 1968 was a year of hard 
work and there appears to be 
no relief in sight.
This was the tone of three re­
ports submitted Monday to the 
board ' chronicalling 19^ as a 
year of progress, growth, and 
development, leaving expecta­
tions of an even better 1969.
During 1968, school district 
23 . underwent many changes, 
necessitated by increasing and 
sometimes bulging enrolment 
figures; changes facilitated by 
the passing of a capital expendi­
ture referendum and alterations 
in a government tight-money 
policy which builds hope for 
continued growth this year.
While the reports do not tend 
to dress officials in the robes 
of prognosticaters, they do re­
flect a reserved note of optim­
ism,, bearing in mind the rate 
of growth in almost every facet 
of education in the district.
Passing of referendum 10 for 
$4,500,000 meant the beginning 
of physical planning for many 
additions to existing schools, 
chairman Keii Fulks reports, in 
addition to four new elementarj' 
schools and a large secondary 
school.
New and extended bus serv­
ices have been implemented in
Trepanier, Glenrosa and Oya- 
nia, which, with some problems 
to overcome, are working well.
Financial adjustments wei*e 
made in the past year in the 
adult education department, 
aimed at keeping the program 
on sound footing.
School patrols continued to 
expand during 1968.
One of the biggest develop­
ments was the thawing in mid- 
November of a freeze on much 
needed - biUIding projects. The 
relaxing of government restric­
tions allowed the board to go 
ahead with plans for additions 
to seven elementary schools, on 
which work is just beginning.
Salary agreement calling for 
a wage increase of about six per 
cent was reached in November 
between teachers and the board.
And what of 1969?
With increased operating costs 
added to the higher population, 
a close watch will have to be 
kept on spending so the cost 
can be kept within what -is a 
reasonable area, s a y s  Mr. 
Fulks.
“With an apparent easing;of 
the money situation; 1969 could 
be a big capital spending year,*^ 
says secretary-treasurer Fred, 
Macklin.
Completions Wanted In 1969
There are many building pro­
jects to be started and as many 
as. possible completed within 
the year, he said. “We should 
have no problem in getting ap­
provals for the various projects 
if the bids recently received for 
school construction are indica-i 
tive. ■
“ I cannot give a clear indi­
cation of the mill rate value of 
the 1969, budget,” said Mr. 
Macklin but the unit volume is 
$11,960. Budget figures repre­
sent 108 per cent of the allow­
able 110 per cent of the estab­
lished basic program for the 
district.
“Because the Okanagan Col­
lege is in operation . . j more 
money will be required from 
the participating boards, (the 
board’s share is 40 per cent.)” 
The, final budget should be in 
the region of $6,200,000; an 
overall increase of just over 17 
per cent. This will mean an 
increase of anywhere between 
one and; one half and three and 
one half mills.
Custodial, building and school 
staff should increase this year. 
Computers may be introduced
And Still Falling Today
Not Much 
Business
A quint night in Kelowna was
iVKDN^>ibAV
Four to eight inches of snow 
fell In the Allison Pass o\for- 
night, the dtopartmont of high­
ways said In its road report to 
8;30 a.m. today. ,, 
Plowing and sanding, wore'in 
progress. Highway 07 was part­
ly bare ' With some compact 
snow. North, from ’ Vernon to 
Kamloops, had one inqh of snow 
with plowing and sanding.
kolownn-Beaverdcll had a 
compact snow road, slippery 
sections, plowing and sanding. 
Highway 6 Vornop 1o Liunby io 
Chorryvlllo had light snow over­
night; road in goo<i winter driv­
ing cohditloh, compact snow, 
sanded. Light snow was falling 
in (ho Monashcc Hnss, temper-
< f-'
dents have the Ixjncflt of. Wo be . , , , ,
llcvc in o\ir school and wlint it •'0|)orted by RCMP today, 
.siaml.<( for, We also fi-cl i hat ; „A (w
............... .......  Immacjilatn, for its size miles fihnlh of thftj
'IRo nritVhir(;oiumb^^^ I n t e r i o r iHumlalion, M.50 ‘’I'-''-,
Vegetabla Marketing Boai-d will dents) has contributed much to| Monday at 4;l.Vp.m. Driver of
inhold it.<i annual convention 
Kelowna this week.
The meeting will be held Wed­
nesday, beginning at 9:30 a.m, 
at thto Capri Motor Hotel.
athletically.
"Since it is imix)sslble to 
gain any financial suprmrt from 
mir provincial government, we 
are askink for aid from other 
areas. 'Dm students of Immac- 
U llM N E Y pR K  „|a,a School will aimrecl-
®''l*f®‘*®,ato any donation, no matter
late Monday. The blaze was at p(.|p students face the fu- 
1069 Clement Ave,, and was tore with encouragement and 
brought under control with ho zeal so as one day to have a 
damage to the hmue, ,'gym.” ,
Kelowna both aeadeitdeally and ' the sceoud veldcle, was Mario
Hackle, Uluct>lrd Day. Tim park' 
ed car was owned by Norma 
Morrison, Lnknshore , Road. 
Police partly blamed icy roads 
for the collision and said dam­
age was estimated at alKmt $tM)fl.
A report was received Monday
School was broken Into during
Snow Is forecast for 
Okanagan Wednesday. ;
Light winds are expected, 
mainly cloudy with occaslohnl 
snow twiav. The lo\v tonight 
and high W<(dncsday should be 
20 and 30,
ature 12 degrees above zero and 
plowing and sanding In pro 
gre.s8. ' /
In the Fraser Canyon area, 
Hope to Lytton there was six 
to eight Inches of snow, plow 
ing, widening and sanding. 
Some slippery sections wore re 
ported; n com pact, snow rend.
One to two inches of snow foil 
at Kamloops, compact snow) 
road, plowing and sanding. Sal 
mon Arm to Slcamous to Rcvol 
stoke had one inch of show, 
road h a d , been plowed and 
sanded. '
Snow Was fnlllhg in the Hog 
ers Pass, Ucvolstoke to Golden 
with one to three Inches over 
night, snowing from Golden to 
Banff gate. Snowfall varies from 
one and one half inch at Field 
to a trace at Banff gate. Banff 
gate to Calgary is mostly bare, 
slippery sections sanded, and 
the temimraturo was 18 degrees 
Imlow zero.
Motorists in tho Fraser Can­
yon area were advised to have 
good winter tires or chains on 
their vehicles. Winter tires or 
clialns were required In the 
Bogers Pass, the Allison Pass 
Kelownn-Bonverflell and <lrlvers 
should use winter tires and
in the accounting and payroll 
department in the not too dis­
tant future, says Mr. Macklin.
Central office space is inade­
quate and money for a site and 
building was included in refer­
endum 10. ‘.‘We have permission 
to negotiate for a site and hope 
we will be able to proceed with 
the total project this year.
“ Looking ahead, we know our 
district will continue to grow, 
our problems increase and our 
work load get heavier. We are 
now the n th  largest district in 
the province of: about 80. I am 
sure the district will continue 
to create the necessary educa­
tion atmosphere required for 
students of the area.”
Student enrolment as of Sep­
tember last year jumped almost 
eight per cent from 1967. dis­
trict superintendent Frank 
Orme reported. Figures show 
there were 9,703 students regis­
tered in the district, compared 
with 8,991 during September of 
centennial year..
The number of teachers em­
ployed continues to increase, 
with 409 working full and part- 
time, compared with 368 in 
1967-68.
Four Trustees Take Oaths 
As School Board Starts Year
Four trustees, including one 
for the first time, took the oath 
of allegiance in inaugural cere- 
mooies of school district 23 
board of trustees Monday night. 
T he only absentee was an old 
hand in school matters, Charles 
Buckland, who is vacationing in 
Hawaii.
The newcomer Mrs. Margaret 
McNair, replacing ah old stand­
by Mrs. Dorothy Pelly, took the 
oath of office from- secretary- 
treasurer Fred Macklin.
“I will faithfully perform the 
duties of my office,” she said 
as provided by the Public 
Schools Act, “and ,wlll, not let 
other considerations affect my 
term of office.”
Mrs. McNair with tjiree oth­
ers, T. R. Carter, East Kelow­
na, Dr. C, B, Henderson, Kel­
owna and Ken Fulks, Peach- 
land took the oath of allegiance 
to the crown. .
Buckland, Fulks, and Carter 
went unopposed in December 
civic elections and were elected 
by ,acclamation to another term.
In his acceptance speech 
chairman Fulks thanked the 
board for its, support. I, have 
enjoyed my terms as chairman 
of the board, said Mr. Fulks, 
who has been a mtomber for 10 
years:'', ,
He said ho would have more 
timo to devote' to his school 
duties now that he had sold his 
business in Pcachland. .
I have been happy serving 
tho board, he said, and will con­
tinue to do what r  .feel is in 
you' best interests.
Student Travel Program 
Includes Area Participation
Tlio board of school trustees 
passed a motion Monday ap- 
provlog pnrtliilpntlon of district 
students In the 'V’oung Voya- 
gcur Program, a sort of east 
moots west students exchange 
in which tho district has par­
ticipated in previous years. 
Under the pi'ogrnm, 24 slh- 
dents, two chaperones pnd two 
sponsors; travel oast |n tho 
summer and • their opposlle 
hurpbors make a similar trek 
out Ivesl. One week is devoted 
to ' travelling .and another for 
visiting in the homes of stu­
dents from tho other province.’ I ' . . , I ■,
F red  Macklin, ,,sccretary- 
IrcoHuror will attend n B.C. 
School District Secretary’s As­
sociation conference in Parks- 
vlllo May 12-14,
Uliadcs Buckland, 10 year 
veteran of tlie iward will con­
tinue ns the Ixinrd’s representa­
tive (in the College Council, it
‘ihaL—tho—t-ciitral—Jjidamaatar^ — I7iai.lci'W-,and,i„hlgh,-'mcQrdtod:dki. -,agsii*4Milsaloiii—S100-4®̂ “̂*dlsobay*
earvy Phnln9 in tlm Monnshec' vrns decided Mr, Bueklnnd who
left for llnwnll in mid-Decem­
ber had agreed to serve an­
other term If the tnisteoa so 
wished., He was also elected 




I Traffic offences (ioinlnnted 
mnglhtrnto's court docket today. 
Convictions were; Lawrence 
Dell, Kelowna, 1100 for driving 
without due care and attention; 
Benedict Thorlakson, Kelowna, 
$50 for failing to yield the right- 
of-way: Michael Reid, Oknn
Charlottetown, p ;e ;I. May 25- 
29. A letter was rend request­
ing resolutions for the conven- , 
tion. Resolutions must bo re- 
cclvccl no inter than 120 days 
prior to the conference.
Regular meetings will con­
tinue lo bo held the sotoond and 
fourth Thursday of the month, '
Seleollon of a rcpreschtativo 
on the Okanagan Regional Li­
brary Iward will bo made later, 
trustees decided, Mri Buck- 
land, llie current represenlatlv(!; , 
has agreed to ste|) down If a 
suitable replacement can Ixi 
found. , , ,
ing a traffic signal light; Mrs.Kelowna Monday were 13 and 
the Chrlstma.vNew Year’s vnea- 2.5 with .3 liiohes of precipitation,j Kathryn Christie, Kelowna, ,$25 
tion arid a mlmber of articlei compared with 34 and' 37 on; for falling to yield the rlght-of 
stolen from th« building. ' the sama dat« •  year ago. j way while making a turn. .
, Rutherford and Baztott, char­
tered iic(iountants will c(»nllnuc 
as auditors for tho achOol dlSf 
trlct this year. . '
Tho board,, will book ac­
commodation for one tru.«(tec 
at the Canadian fkfhool Trus­
tees Assodallon Convention in
Making a North-west passage 
jW ll l  is? the topic of a speech 
by H arris Mefx^nn to a m e e tin g  
of the Canadian Chib at 6; 30 
p.rn, today in tho Royal Anno 
Hotel.
Mr. McLean, former com­
mander in the Canadian army, 
was navigator of the HMCS l-n- 
brador when it mado it’s hlatoric; 
North-west paasage.
1st ihauh llarron of Winnipeg 
who was unable to attend when 
he eamO down with the Hong 
Kong ( lu .. ,
\
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W e ll, G o o d -b ye , Lyndon!
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA NEWS ANALYSIS
cVe-W,
The final days of the Johnson ad­
ministration in the United States are 
upon us and only a few brief days re­
main to comment on the man while he 
is still president. President Johnson 
has been a controversial figure whose 
popularity sank to a low ebb in the 
final years of his administration. This 
fall in popularity, it is only fair to 
point out, has been due to two factors 
wholly beyond his control.
One was a  war half a world away, 
which he had no hand in starting. The 
other was a personal quality which was 
no more his fault than his big ears^
Along'with lhe presidency, Johnson 
inherited the Vietnamese, war from 
John Kennedy. By the time he had to 
face up to the decision Kennedy cer­
tainly would have had to face if he 
had lived, there seemed to be only one 
way for him to decide.
When Kennedy died, there were 
16,000 American “advisers” in Viet­
nam. In fact these “advisers” were 
running the war, making the command 
decisions for the  South Vietnamese 
troops down to the company level. In 
retrospect, it is surprising that intelli­
gent men could have thought that 
American soldiers who didn’t speak 
the language could successfully run 
an Asian army. In fact it is surprising 
that this attempt to win a war by 
proxy and on the cheap worked as 
long as it did.
But by 1965 it was clear that it 
couldn’t work much longer. Then 
President Johnson had to choose— as 
John Kennedy would have had to 
choose-^between accepting defeat in 
Vietnam or committing American air 
power and American combat troops. 
With agonized reluctance, for he was 
quite aware of the political risks at 
home, he chose the latter..
Perhaps he was wrong. But all his 
major advisers of that period had 
been inherited, along with the war, 
from Kennedy — McNamara, Rusk, 
Bundy, Taylor. They all told him he 
had to intervene, that to permit a 
Communist take-over in South Viet­
nam would be globally d isastrous- 
arid who can now say surely that they 
were, wrong?
: At any rate, the falling-off of Lyn­
don Johnson began with his interven­
tion in Vietnam. In this sense he is a
victim of history; But he is also, of 
course, a victim of Lyndon Johnson.
Despite the 1964 election landslide, 
Johnson was really an acpidental presi­
dent. If Kennedy had not been mur­
dered, Johnson would never have 
reached the White House. The pecu­
liar American president-choosing sys­
tem, for all its faults, does rather 
mysteriously eliminate, almost always, 
those who are unsuited to the presi­
dential office. Lyndon Johnson is un­
suited to that office, by no fault of 
his own, because of the inability to 
communicate with the American peo­
ple, of which he himself has rather 
pathetically complained. ■'
In certain moods, Lyndon Johnson 
is a man bf considerable private 
charm. He has no public charm at 
all'and this is fatal in a leader. Cer­
tainly he is no Pierre Trudeau. His 
lack of public charm is heightened by 
his compulsion to conceal, to dissimu­
late. This eventually caught up with 
hirii. But a man cannot change his 
own nature any more than he can by 
taking thought add an inch to: his 
stature. •
However it must also be said of 
. Lyndon Johnson as he fades into 
ghostliness that the United States is 
deeply in his debt. Almost everybody 
has forgotten it now— just as they did 
in Pearson’s case in this country—but 
the fact remains that he presided over 
the greatest program of progressive 
domestic legislation in the United 
States since the New Deal. Moreover, 
nothing in his presidency became him 
Tike his leaving it.
Johnson certainly could have bulled 
his way through to renomination, and 
quite possibly re-election. To abandon 
power goes against the man’s every 
instinct; yet he cho.se to do so. He so 
chose for several reasons, some not 
unconnected with his colossal pride. 
But the main reason, surely, was 
simple love of country. He knew the 
country would have to pay a terrible 
price in which he called “divisiveness,” 
if he ran again. He chose not to  make 
: the country pay tliat price. For that—  
aS well as for much else for which he 
has received little credit --- Lyndon 
Johnson deserves the heartfelt thanks 
of his countrymen.
W om en In Public Service
(Ottawa Journal)
It's a statistician’s delight to find 
there were 24 women in the perma­
nent Canadian public service in 1886 
and 47,028 in 1966.
It is just a bit of historical debris, 
and it is improbable, that monuments 
will be raised to the first woman in 
the permanent Civil Service—a dep­
uty matron in Kingston penitentiary 
in 1870.
But women in the public service, 
whatever their number, arc a fasciiv 
ating subject. ,
Dr. Stanislaw Judek of the Uni­
versity of Ottawa, in his study for 
the labor department entitled “Wo­
men in the Public Service, Their 
Utilization and Employment,” ex­
amines reasons for women joining the 
service, staying in it, and leaving.
He, brave man, mentions their 
shortcomings as employees—one be-
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
January 1059
Elected lu'ealdent of the local Counr 
ell of Women nt their annual meellnK, 
in the annex of the Community Tleallh 
C en tre  was Mrs. Bruce Dcatus. Other 
officers were Mrs;; O. R. Downey, vice- 
president: Mrs, torpo Gntley, .sccoiid 
vice-president! Mrs, H, V. Acland, cor- , 
rcsiiondlng secretary, and Mrs, T, J, 
Stephens, treasurer and welfare.
20 YEARS AGO 
January 1049
One hundred and fifty-three ca.sc.<! of 
measles were ro|)orled by School Dls- 
trUH 23. Absenteeism due to truancy was 
also said to be on the »»ps,wing. Sccrc- 
tai7  E. W. Barton pointed out that the 
district loscn par^ of its provincial grant 
wljen puplKs absent themselves withovit 
lawfiil reason. 7’lic services of a truant 
officer will be sought.
30 YEARS AGO 
January 1939
At the Empress; Louise naincr in 
"The Toy Wife,” with Mclvyn Douglas, 
llol)crt Montgomery; added altractlon-- 
“Tluv March of Time." Friday and Sat­
urday Adolph Zukor presents "If I Were 
King'* with BonuUI Cniman. Monday 
and ^^lcsda.v. the season's romantic hit,
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liE X T ^ R T jE  HUDJON'J BAVCO. WILL CELEBRATE ITfTRICENTIMARy 
■ IN 1670 CHARLEf I  GRANTED TflE CO-AN AREA ThlAT INCLUDED MUCH 
OF WNAT I f  NOW QUEBEC,ONTARIO, MANITOBA, 5A$kATCNEWAN, 
ALBERTA ANDNORTNWEfT IfeRRITORIEf. * rd lf  VAST AREA WA5 
ADMINISTERED BY CO. FACTORS INTRADING POSTS AMP FORTS 
DOTTED THROUGHOUT i Ne LAND - U U PB U fi LAMP
jrmSAUTQAtJ^FEejlBD in 1869 T b f^  mWNAim,CANADA  -
F o r  T m  H u n d r e d  i t k  c o m p a n y  w a d
M A lN J A fN E D  L A N  A N D  O R D ER . AUD B R fT /S N  
T I T L E  O Y E R  A N A L P  A  C O N T IN E N T  ^
Know O f Black Power 
’ ve Been A t It For 81 Years
ing that they do not have as strong 
and continuous an attachment to the 
labor force as men (who could love- 
a “labor force?"). There is evidence 
of a changing trend in that single 
women nowadays expect to continue 
work after marriage and consider the 
child-bearing years more an interrup­
tion than a cessation of employment.
Still, women tend to be away from 
work more than men and this may 
not be because ’ they arc physically 
frail;
“Undoubtedly, what appears to be 
a higher incidence of illness among 
women is due in part to absences, 
connected with illness of other fam­
ily members or home responsibilities,’’ 
Judek wrote.
That is a price wliich, in times of 
high employment, the public service 
and private employers have become 
accustomed to paying.
By JERRY BUCK 
Associated Press Writer
In Mound Bayou, Miss;, they 
know a b o u t Black .Power. 
They’ve been at it for 81 years.
Mound Bayou is the oldest of 
the all-Negro towns in the 
United States, and like the oth­
ers it has, its own elected gov­
ernment.
. The black revolution raging 
across the country has had its 
impact on the all-Negro towns 
of America. But for the most 
part it is muted to a distant 
murmur as the town leaders 
cope with the workaday prob­
lems that afflict every small 
town.'
‘‘We want our folks to know 
w'hat it means to try to do the 
best they can for themselves.” 
says Charles, Kelley, an 89- 
year-old retired farmer who is 
the mayor of one such town, 
Mitchellville.Ark.
In Hobson City, Al-a., Rev, 
Nimrod Q. Reynolds, asserts:
“I don’t  think the people have 
a separatist attitude, but there's 
a certain sense of pride in par­
ticipation in , something of their . 
own; The main problem has 
been and still is a lack of com­
munication. They simply don't 
know the strings to pull.”
NEED JOBS
At this , moment the biggest 
municipal crisis facing Mound 
Bayou is finding enough jobs for 
the town’s 2,000 inhabitants. In 
another town, Howardville, Mo., 
the difficulty is much, the same.
“ W e. can’t keep our young 
people,” said Travis Howard, a 
retired teacher and school prin­
cipal who founded. Howardsville 
about 15 years ago. ‘‘Several 
thousand kids graduated under 
. mO;.
“ You can’t find more than, a 
dozen now.”̂ ' ■
Situated on 100 acres in deep 
southeast Missouri, Howardville 
has a population of 190 and no 
industry. Howard claims the 
. true population is closer to 750, < 
“ When the 1960 census taker 
came, most of our people were 
away working as migratory 
workers)’’ he said.
The Negroes who live in these 
all-black towns for' the most 
part have not bepn caught up in 
the racial revolution.
Mayor Kelley, of Mitchellville 
says the local chapter of the 
National Association, for the Ad­
vancement of Colored People is 
busy finding jobs and improving 
house conditions for the 600 resi­
dents.
NO SIT-INS
“ It’s very active in a civil 
way,” he said. "We don’t indul­
ge in sit-ins.”
Other views are similar.
“ We don’t want violence. We 
don’t cater to that at all,” said 
Howard, the. father of baseball 
player Elston Howard. “ But we 
do want to see the Negro get his 
share of jobs, education, things 
like that.”
That doesn't mean that every­
thing i.s fine in the all-Negro 
towns. Jobs are scarce, so is 
money, and most are little more 
than rural slums that have be­
come a waystation for Negroes 
displaced by the mechanization 
of the plantations.
Julia Ann Boyd describes her 
hometown of Kinloch, Mo.) this 
..way:,'. ■'
“ I consider: Kinloch a ghetto. 
Sure, , we. have some nice homes 
here, but not enough. Being a 
separate municipality, our prob­
lems are somewhat peculiar 
perhaps, but still they come 
from prejudice;
.“ In Kinloch you don’t see pre­
judice against the individual, 
you see prejudice against the: 
whole c 0 m m u n i t y. We are 
locked in by the white commu-. 
nities.” . .
Leona B. Simmons is a Negro 
living in the all-Negro town of 
■Idlewild, Mich. But she said she 
doesn’t  “believe in an all-Negro 
anything,” ■ •
JUDGE ON MERITS
' Mrs, Simmons, Yates Town-.i 
ship treasurer; says she doesn’t 
ajiprove of the black supremacy 
movefnent, declaring, “ I think 
people should be regarded on 
their merits.”
I d 1 e w i I d gained national 
prominence at its peak in the
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Those Pacemakers 
Handed Laurels
Robert'Montgomery and Virginia Bnico 
in “Tlic First 100 Years” .
'■ : , 40 YEARS AGO '
January 1929
Despite much dlssatialactlon express­
ed by. many of its members, tlio Kel­
owna Growers Exchange decided„ a) a 
special ,mccling, not to sover connection 
with the Associated Gfowors of B.C, Ltd'.
50 YEARS AGO 
January 1919
Second class badges were presented 
Ip Scouts Arllnir Clarence, Frank Hewlet- 
son, ’Tlteodoro Nelsh; a swimmers’ 
badge to Clair Roweliffe; marksman’.s 
l>adge to Second John Groves, and cyclist 
badge to Tlicodore Nelsh) by U, Ilowet- 
som Under , the convenei'shlp of Mrs, P, 
pviMoiilIn a number of ladles assisted 
with .refreshments at the j close of the. 
ceremony, '
'"'■",60 YEARS a g o '
1 January 1009
Mr, ntomas MoriTson arijreij from 
Weyburn. Sask., with hl.s bride, who 
rpade many friends while slaying here 
last summer with her sister, Mrs. W. 
M, Crawford. ’The happy eoiiple are re­
ceiving coiigraliilhlloiiN from a largi^ 
cpclo of friends,
In Passing
Nuclear fusion, ulten, ii is nv'^icr- 
Cil. will proxiile fuel but no railio- 
nciive wastes.
To Slop countcrfciiins, the United 
States bureau of cripravers ncu’r jc ts  
one engraver dcsipn an cniirc bill
The pri//lv bear’s formal name is 
ur”M(s ‘'IToFtTlTllTsr*^*''**''^^ ' ■ *
I lie Colorado Ihdians moved from 
the Andes Mountains about 400 years
a  CO. -
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON '
Letters from two reader.s, a 
man and a woman, who have 
heart "pacem akers” keeping 
, thqlr heart rhythm steady ought 
to be bf interest to others who 
may need' such aids.
, Dear Dr. Thostoson: As one 
who has had a pacemaker since 
1965, I would Hite to tell you 
how wonderful It Is. ,
' I , was taken to the hospital 
for an emergency operation and 
after sovornl days of teats and 
X-rnys was informed that It 
would be Impossible to oper­
ate until I had B pacemaker. A 
heart specialist installed It. I 
was in my 71st year, ’
Tlucn r  went back to work, 
had my operation i gall blad­
der) two months later, and was 
hack at work again iii two 
months,
The bnllelies of the pacemak­
er are guaranteed for three 
years. I have had mine replac­
ed once, ■you may uae my ib- 
mnrks If you wIsh.—Mra, M. L.
Dear Doctor: I read the letter 
from G.R.B, about the pace- 
. maker, I think it is wonderful, I 
have had one for going on five 
years, aiuh It la not a serious 
' n|H!rntloit,
My pulse wbk down to .'12 when 
I had the pacemaker put In me.
I have had new batteries. It 
takes about a half hour to put 
new ones m. 1 hope G.U.B. gets 
some relief, 1 am 7.5 years old 
and have had no trouble at all, 
-n .i„ r) , Y
In appropriate cascii—when the 
heart treats too alo.wly oi'i too 
IrrcRularly-thc pacemaker docs 
a wonderful job. One of today's 
letters was from California, the 
other, from Ontario, Paceinakors 
are in very wide use.
In the original operation, an 
leettttde*t"*«>wl>«dfled»ln<4u 
t'Hsues. Tlien the pacemaker', a 
little eleVtrlcal instrument 
which produces faint, but regli* 
Isr ptiisfs, W embedded just 
u,nder the skin surfsce. so It is
easily and quickly ncce,s,sitlo 
when it i.s ncces.sary to Install 
now batteries.
, ' Dear Dr, Thoslc.son; Can em­
physema be detected just by 
looking at an individual',' I con­
sulted a doctor for .shprtncs.s of 
.breath; and’hc said ho coiikl tell 
by looking at Iho size of my 
chest from front, to back that 
1 had emphysoma. Ho did take 
other tests, however.—D.R.H, 
You can't dlagno.so emphyY 
sema, positively just by looking 
at a person, but you chn often 
be ' reasonably sure, Ronsbn: 
the lungs can't expô l old air, 
hence there Is less space to 
Inhale fresh a(r. The ehesl ex­
pands to tr,V' to compensate for 
this, ,so mapy cmphyscmia suf­
fere rs , bedome baiTClrchestcd,
Dear Dr. Thosteson; AUnit 15 
years ago a reputable physlelan 
told me ntficin is, a vitamin, not, 
a drug. Whs ho correct?—L.C.
Aljovo question Is fitmi one 
of several sharp-eyed renders 
who noted my remnyk that “nin- 
ein js a casodllator, that Is a 
'drug; which causes small blmirl 
vessels to expand slightly,’’
It Is perfectly true that nia­
cin la a vitnmln—cln.s.sed ns one 
of the B group We nei'd Irnt i'a 
, of it. In our fotxl to maintain, 
gmxl health.
When . It IS given in laigcr 
ambunta as medication, it is 
•till a vitamin but It la- -̂by dofi-■ 
tuiion—a drug) also.
The dictionary defino.s a 
“drug’’ as “a medicinal sub­
stance,’’ and as one examiile 
qtiote.i the please, “leu nrul 
other drugs.” ■ ' > ,
Thus a drug'-a ii.ed iH iie ., 
may also l>e something else,
a plant, a synthelle ehemiciil,; 
or such commonplace item ns 
eaffetne, baking sridh nr other 
alkalis, some rhild or dlhiie 
adds, fir, , I
1930s when t h o u s a n d s  of 
Negroes vacationed at Lake 
Idlewild and listened to top- 
name Negro entertainers and 
bands. Now, the night spots are 
falling into disrepair and the 
cottages have been turned into 
year-around homes. The popula­
tion is 400.
The 1,500 residents of Hobson 
City are struggling to become 
something more than an oddity 
in white-oriented Alabama.
For years Hobson City sat 
proud, black and independent— 
as well as poor and stagnant. 
Within the last eight years, how­
ever, a garment plant employ­
ing about 200 persons, located in 
the town and 20 low-rent hous-, 
ing units have been constructed 
with federal funds. :
SEEK HELP
Hobsin city officials have, de­
veloped a feeling over the years 
that they are capable of running ■ 
their own affairs and believe , 
this , is the way it should be. 
Nevertheless, they, make no at­
tempt to cut themselves off 
from the white power structure. 
They actively seek help, and 
that help is coming' more and 
more with the relaxation of r a - , 
cial attitudes in Alabama.
“ I think the people realize 
that the answer is not in sep­
arate back and white ..socie- ■ 
ties,” said Rev. Nimrod Rey-;. 
nolds. “There must be co-opera­
tion for the good of both.:
“But the neople, of Hobson 
City are proud of what they’ve 
done and 1 think the sense of 
participation has been good.” , , 
What may be the most oros- 
perous Negro town of all .is 
Lawnside, N.J., where, through, 
long struggle. Black Power has 
been f^inslated . into green., 
power. The average income is 
$5,000 and 95 per cent, of the rc- 
.sidents own their own homes. In 




MOSCOW (AP) -  The Soviet 
Union claims juvenile delinquen­
cy is declining in the country 
while it increases In the West.
TliLs is attributed to what is . 
dooicted ns the sunerlorilv of 
, the Communist s.vstcm which,
. sav.s official prop:ignndn, climi- 
niatos mniiv. of the economic and . 
social causes of crime.
But Soviet authorities arc far 
from maintaining that juvenile , 
delinquency is about to wither 
away. They treat Is as a matter , 
of national concern and urge 
families, .schools and commu- 
nltv grouns to combat It more 
vigorously. i ■ ; , ,
“Crimes committed by mi­
nors (17 nr younger) are slgnlfi-' 
emtllv fewer than they wore in' , 
flic. l940-it0 nerl(jd,’) savs G. 
Minkovsky, director of the, So­
viet, Instlliito for the Study and 
Proyontlon of Crinio.
Ho gnvo. 1)0 absolute figure.s, 
ns is the Soviet praotlcc with in­
formal Iqh on nnY kind of crime, 
JiivenUn doiinquericy In the 
Soviet Union, ho says, usually 
Involves theft and forms of dls- 
ortlorly conduct, with only 20 
per coni of the, cases ropreficni- 
Intf a "big social danger.’,'.
IJI 1MEH FAMII V LIFE
' Mlnkovsln' tniis nuv-h of the 
jiinnic op Inirl family life,
Wi'Hing In the m a g n z I n e"  
: Niiul!i I Zhizh (Science ,nnd 
Life) he lays .15 In 40 per cent , 
of Juvenile delinqucnl.s com e' 
from families “ whore the par­
ents mlHti,>ie alcohol, follow an 
amoral wav of life, or con­
stantly engage In quai rolling or : 
oftier Iroiihlo-maklng,”
But he denies that the wide-' 
spread p r a c t i c e  of working 
women Is a eontijlaitliig factor, 
f.ti’'ing Iccn-ngei's from such 
homo« me no more given to 
(Time 11)1(1) thpsc wjio have 
iilolher to look after lliom <ha- ’ 
mg the dll'’,
' Mlnlunskv nuts most of the 
ro'i of the bhme on sehool iron- 
blrs, , iillr unu', drinking and 
, movies and other enlerlnlnmenl 
that show violence and high liv­
ing''
“ More than h.ilf the rrilnors 
committing c r I in e a are not 
' sol>or ai the time”  he say,-, al­
though lK  law fqrblda aclllng
, Wnill.D'I I 5RGILST 
“ nu* United States » i|ie 
woild's Ifli gcst rxivuier of agri­
cultural products,
By PHILIP DEANE 
. Foreign Affairs Analyst
Lyndon Johnson's lack of 
candor is directly and prob­
ably responsible for the infla­
tion in the U.S. which has spill­
ed over into our satellite econ- . 
omy on the principle that when 
they catch a cold, we catch 
pneumonia.
It all began back in 1966'? 
when Mr. Johnson, in his' bud­
get, estimated that the Vietnam 
• war would cost ten billion dol­
lars only. It is now said by 
Johnson people that when the 
budget was presented in Janu­
ary, 1966, the president believ­
ed the war would be over in 
the following year. But two 
months later, in March, 1966, it 
is admitted that he knew the 
war would not end that soon.
In June, 1966, Mr. Robert Mc­
Namara revealed in a private 
conversation^since made pub­
lic—that the true and much 
higher costs of the war could 
not be revealed because if they 
were, Mr. Johnson would not 
.be able to get his domestic 
legislative program through 
Congress in an election year. 
Mr. Johnson also did not want 
to hurt his party’s chances at 
the midterm elections.
After the elections, in No- ' 
vember, 1966, Mr. Johnson ad­
mitted that the war costs were 
much higher. By then, Congress 
had passed expensive domestic 
programs whose costs were in-, 
creasing the budget deficit. The 
president launched a campaign 
to keep the deficit down by in­
creasing taxes but as he knew, 
better than anyone else, raising 
taxes is a slow process inevit­
ably preceded by searching ex­
amination of all expenditures.'
HUGE DEFICIT
Higher taxes are not easily 
obtained from Congress. Its 
dominant Southern oligarchs na­
turally raised a call ( o f  reduc­
ed welfare spending. By the 
time this inevitably long debate 
was terminated and taxes rais­
ed, it  was tob late: The deficit 
for the financial year 1967-1968 
was a huge twenty-five billion 
on top of the ten billion deficit 
for 1966-1967.
The worst damage was psycho­
logical. The money men no long­
er believed the federal govern­
ment: The federal government, 
they knew, had lied deliberate­
ly. When the market does not 
listen to the government and 
docs not believe the govern­
ment is really trying to fight 
inflation, then inflation becomes 
worse, for reasons too compli­
cated to explain except by say­
ing that when people expect in­
flation, then, they raise their 
charges in anticipation, thereby 
making inflation worse.
Thus, instead of a normal two 
per cent inflation, the U.S. now 
has four-and-a-half per: cent; 
wages are not rising at 3.5 per 
cent but at seven per cent a 
. year..'
Lyndon Johnson could have 
spared us all this had : he told 
the truth to his people. But 
then, he would not have been 
Lyndon Johnson.
T O D A Y  in HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Jan. 14, 1969 . , .
Japan announced plans 
for Manchukuno pu p p e t 
state in Manchuria 37 years 
ago today—in 1937-rafter : 
many years of military and 
economic occupation. A de­
scendant of the Manchu em­
peror later was appointed 
ruler. The League of Na­
tions issued a report unfa­
vorable to Japanese impe­
rialism, so Japan left the 
world body.
1814r-D.e n m a r k ’s king 
ceded Norway to Sweden.
1943—Prime M i n i s.t e r 
Ghurchill a n d President 
■Roosevelt met at Casa­
blanca to draft Allied war 
plans,
Second World War
■ Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1944-—the Polish
government-in-exile called 
on Britain and the United 
States to arrange discus­
sions between Polish and 
Soviet governments toward 
“ friend,/ and permanent 
co-operation” : seven per­
sons were killed and 31 in­
jured when a German plane 
dropped a bomb on a subur­
ban London moviehouse; Al­
lied planes pounded a Ger­
man “ mystery” target on 
the northern French coast 
in a day-long attack.
CANADA'S STORY
Winters Were Short 
In Early Canada
By BOB BOWMA.N
People w h o  enjoy winter 
sports often complain that Can­
adians winters are not like they 
used to be. The weather seems 
to be getting warmer, and the 
snow doesn’t last for long. They 
should look back to 1671 when 
Quebec did iiot get; any real 
snow until Jan,; 14 and it was 
practically gone by the middld 
of March, Of course it wasn’t 
a typical, winter, but it happened 
even in those days.. . 
nve, short . winter wa.s not a
to was 1875 when 'the average 
temperature during February 
was 9,5 ' degrees, Torpritp ; had , 
the warmest wjriter; oil record 
in 1953 when Ahe average tern- 
perature, in February was 30.6 
degrees. In 1878 the Red and 
Assinibbine Rivers' in Winnipeg 
did not fi'Ceze over until the 
end of November.
Averages can change very : 
quickly. In 1954 .southern On­
tario was having the most dry 
, ,  sUmnier on I’ecord whcii Hurri-
blcssing. People needed a long cane Hazpl dumped eight,inches
period of cold weather to keep 
their food from spoiling after 
It had been .stored Tn the 
autumn., Snow was also helpful 
for travel. One hundred years 
later, Lieuteijant Governor 
Simcoe was able to cover a 
large part of Upper Canada by 
travelling in a sleigh through 
country ,in which there were no 
road.s, ,
However, Hie weather may 
be getting slightly wanner. 
Studic.s m ad e  in Edmonton In 
1958 Indicated that the average 
temperature across Canada had 
risen two degrees since 1018,
, Warm and cold weather'' 
.seems to run In Cycles. The 
weather was warmer than usual 
between 1929 and 1939, but 
colder between 1939 and 1943. 
From 1943 to, Ip,52 It was warm­
er cast of Port Arthnr-Fbrt Wil­
liam, bill colder we.st of there,
, The coldest winter in Toron-
of rain in a few hours and caus­
ed a great deal of damage.
It’s still time that nobody can 
bo sure about the Weather, horse 
races, or elections, ,
OTHER EVENTS ON JAN. 141
1588—La Jaunaye and Noucl ob­
tained moimpoly of fur trade 
along the St. I,awi’cnce for 
12 years; and undertook to 
bring 60 convictis to Canada 
B.s settlers. ;
1645—Company of New France 
transferred trading rights, 
to Company of Habitants 
made up of Colonists in 
Canada,
1875—First Issue of Halifax Her­
ald.
There viaa serious rioting in 
New Bninswick . over ntw 
regulations for education, 
100'2—Supreme Court upheld 
Prince Edward Island prb- 
, hibltion act) ■
Five Canadians Now Back Home 
A fte r V is it W ith Shah Of Iran
TORONTO (CP) Five Ca­
nadians are home after a trip to 
Tehran 10 jirescnt the .Shah of 
Iran with No, 1 cbpv of ihc Coi’- 
onnilon Edition of the ,b(M)k 
Crnwii Jewels of Iran. ,
The five are Victor Bon Mecn, 
rhk'f mlnei'Mk'Risl cf Ihd Royal, 
Ontario Museum; his wife Tliel- 
mn: the musciini‘s chief archo-' 
ologlst, A, DnuKlas Tushlnghnmi 
and Mrs, Tushlnghain and , the 
museum's photographer I.,clgh-' 
ton Warren. ,
The Ulllv .̂'rslt^̂  of 'I'nroitio 
Press Issued 75 numbered coiv 
les tirlced al, $250 each, It is 
hnnd-bolind In bine leather with 
gold tooling, Ttuiy arc being 
londe bv -a Swiss-trained book­
binder Will) Frol,
No 2 eopv was senido Queen' 
Eli'/.ahetli, No, .1 eon.v went to 
llie Bi'ik Birks Family Founda­
tion which, p'lid for Hie rrscan’h 
and sidi''ld|/,e'l llio luiblicalion 
of the beott at n cost of more 
than $25,000,
BRIEF
“ But mje God shall supply all 
•^Brfd-aerominT'to-hla-ilch*'' 
es in glory by Ctirlsl Jesua ,”
rhlllhplsns 4il9
Ask big, you are not going to 
break God, J'Wllh God all things 
a if  possible.”
The Empress of Iran has l)ook 
No, 4. A few other Canadians 
have copies and an order for all 
rcmninll’ift, eoiil.os has coine 
froiii the central bank of Iran.
While, lit ,Tclri;iiii, tlic Cniirt- 
dinns wore fell'd at parlies 
given bv the governor of (he 
bank, nnibassadors and consuls.
Mr. Medn and Mr. Tiishlng- 
ham Icctufcd at the University 
of.Tehran and Shiraz.
The men had a private nudl- 
ence with the Shah, flezn Pnhln- 
\l. The women had tea with 
Empress Fnrah,
LOOT FROM INDIA
Mrs, Tushmghnm and Mrs, 
Meen Were in Inin on the oi lgl- 
nrd cxpedllioii witli their hus- 
b.itiflF, doing research. 
Mrs.TusliIngham said' , \
“ We only skimmed over oneV 
tenth of one |>er cent of the .lew.) 
r b —there arc IkiwIs of IcKine 
stones, trnvs of diamonds, buck­
ets, of nibles, trunks qf pearls 
all uncounted. The value l,s iii-. 
('aleuiable; (antnslle, Manv 
thtse treasures wcle loot from 
the Great Sack of Dellii," 
h  l ’/39 Persian forces Invaded 
»ln(dia:--«ndwna«aAered-»-g00)0()0- 
men. Then they stilpiJed the 
wealthy of their tiorlablc Vfii'lth 
and brought back' Jewels worth 
in those days more than $.500,• 
000,000, Ii ' '|v'l
TRASHCAN TROPHY RESTORED TO 'RIGHTFUL' OWNERS
A  city*wide manhunt comes 
to an end as RCMP run 
down and capture the daring 
thieves who stole the Trash- 
can Trophy from police head­
q u a r t e r s  last week. The 
coveted prize can now. be 
awarded to the victors of this
y e a r ’s schmockey game, 
staged at 8 p.m. Saturday 
between the Mounties and 
city newsmen in the Mem­
orial Arena. Triumphantly 
pulling the glittering prize 
from the gebaway car is' 
Const. Larry Baker. "You’ll
pay for this,” snickers Const. 
Dave Roseberry as he frisks 
one bandit. Const. Dave Mc- 
Lay snaps the handcuffs on 
the other outlaw who growls, 
"You’ll change your tune 
Saturday a t the rink!” Police 
have not decided whether to
hold the "trial” before or 
after the big game, an under­
handed trick to keep two 
players out of the newsmen’s 
line-up. No wonder the Moun­
ties are called the bad guys.
(Courier photo)
Visiting Russian Hockey Team 
Canceis Tour Across Canada
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet 
national hockey team has can­
celled an exhibition tour of Can­
ada that was scheduled to start 
in Montreal this month, the So­
viet Hockey Federation said 
today.
The Soviet team, which was 
to have left for the eight-city 
tour Monday, d e c i d e d that 
terms offered by the Canadians 
were unsatisfactory.
The sources added that the 
Soviets also considered the fact 
that the C a n a d i a n  national 
team, which the Soviets wanted 
to play, was out of the country, 
participating in a tournament in 
Colorado.
In Toronto; a spokesman for 
Maple Leaf Gardens, where the 
Russians were to play the Cana 
dian national team Simday, said 
the cancellation would mean a 
loss of about $35,0(X).
"We were anticipating a sell­
out,” the spokesman said. He 
said the 16,485 seats had been 
scaled down from $5.50—$1 less
than the price for National Hock­
ey League games.
The spokesman said that the 
Russian statement concerning 
the Canadian national team 
being in Colorado was incorrect.
PLANNED COMBINED TEAM
"This was to be. the strongest 
national team assembled this 
year,” he said.“ It was a com­
bination of the Ottawa team and 
the Winnipeg team.”
The schedule for the Russian 
lour called for the Soviets to 
play the G a n a d i a n national 
team Friday in Montreal and 
Sunday in Toronto- before play­
ing in Vancouver Jan. 21, Victo­
ria Jan. 22, Ottawa Jan. 24, 
Winnipeg Jan. 26 and 28 and Ot­
tawa again Jan. 30.
The spokesman said the Cana­
dian Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion would have to apply pres­
sure to have the Russians honor 
the commitment. ;
"I wouldn’t be surprised if the 
Russians were banned froni 
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i As •  result of the badminton 
trials held in Vancouver Satur­
day, the Vancouver boys, Iffike 
Eppstein and Morley Jamison, 
now go on to play the Alberta 
winners. Residts follow:
Mike Eppstein defeated Allan 
Larson. Kdowna, ,10-15. 15-6. 
15-9; Morley Jamison defeated 
nio Bertolaml, Kelowna, 15-2, 
15-3; Allan Larson defeated 
Morley Jamison 15-5. 15-10.
In the doubles, the Vancou­
ver boys defeated Kelowna 
boys 18-15, 15-11. ’The girl’s 
matches were postponed until 
next weekend due to trans^ 
portation problems. ,
Canada’s Eastern National 
hockey team scored its second 
win in two days Monday night, 
defeating East Germany 7-4 
before a sell-out crowd of 4,500 
in E ast' Berlin. . Richie Bayes, 
Derek Holmes and Tom Martin 
each scored' two goals for the 
Canadians. Jim Adair got the 
other tally. The team beat East 
Germany 3-0 Sunday night in 
West Berlin.  ̂ ^
Kay Dalton, bead coach of 
Montreal Alouettes of the East­
ern Football Conference, has 
agreed to a new three-year con 
tract. Dalton said , terms of the 
agreement were completed Sat­
urday.,-',:
The giant killers arrived back 
in Manhattan. Monday. World 
football champions after their 
16-7 upset victory over Balti­
more Colts in the Super Bowl 
at - Miami Sunday, New York 
Jets flew into Kennedy Airport 
and were greeted by about 300 
fans, including, Mayor John V, 
Lindsay. Notably absent was 
Joe Namath, the outspoken 
quarterback of the Jets.
Sir Matt Bnsby, 59, who re­
built Manchester United after a 
disastrous 1958 plane crash, an­
nounced today he is quitting at 
toe end of toe season as coach 
of the soccer team he master^ 
minded for 23 years.
President Clarence Campbell 
of the National Hockey League 
said Monday that if an NHL 
team ever plays toe Russians, 
it won’t  be in a sudden-death 
game. “It will probably be: a 
four out of seven or something 
like that,” Campbell said in an 
interview. Campbell, however, 
did not suggest that a series 




Rangers exploded for one of 
the most lopsided victories of 
toe season last week in toe Ban­
tam division of toe Kelowna 
Minor Hockey League. :
' 'The R angers: scored 19 goals 
as they humiliated Wings 19-4. 
Gene Weninger led toe way 
with four goals while Blair 
Chapman scored three. Randb  ̂
Johnson, Tom Connalty and 
Gary Dukelow scored two goals 
each while singles came from 
Roger. Ekren, Calvin Nyuli, Alan 
Tozer, Ron Bigler, Glen Wight- 
man and Doug Oishi. For the 
Wings, Allan Nelson scored two 
while Doug Abrams and A. Cote 
added singles.
In another one-sided vjctory, 
Hawks defeated Canadians 10-3. 
David Haverty and M.O^eckle 
scored three goals each while 
Roger Carbert scored twice. 
Singles came from Don Fraser 
and Jini Reed. , For toe Cana­
dians, scorers were Tim Ankel- 
Iger, Gerry Kielbiski and Brad 
Owens.
Five players scored goals : as 
Bruins squeaked by Flyers 5-3
By ALJE KAMMINGA
THERE SEEMS but one path to follow in this year’s annual 
Schmockey Classic.
After watching the past two practices involving the com­
petitors in the game, I have come away with the opinion this 
year's conte.st should be cancelled. ’.
This is clearly a mis-match.
T h e  RCMP No-Stars are so ‘ bad, they’ve asked for a 
puck to play with in their dressing room before the game. 
They feel none of their players will get close to it after the 
game starts.
' And talk about poor, skaters, Most of the Mounties ’ spend 
so much time on the ice they’re getting their sweaters padded.
A couple are new to hockey completely and when they saw 
the lines on the: ice for the first tlme-^they saluted.
THERE ARE REPORTS filtering Into the News-Media 
camp that too' Mounties are confident of registering an even 
more lopsided victory this year.
They feel they have added some scoring punch which was 
locking In last yearns 13-12 verdict, ^coring punch, however, 
isn't going to help the Mounties this year.
Besides the addition of a secret player, the good guys 
have brushed up on their abilities for toe past season and 
should be ready to come out flyinisf.
And if things don’t go as .well as expected, there.is always , 
the Beard. T h is  Notional Hockey Longue .star who never 
wanted to stick in toe big time is probably the most Import- 
ant.addltion to either team this year.
ONE OF THE , reasons, he left was his inability to skate, 
He felt It would hamper his Journey to stardom.
Not that the Board Is a poor .skater. It’s just tlial he 
can’t skate at all. During practices, he spent so much lime 
on toe ice, team, members advised him to get the scat of his 
pants sharpened before the game.
But the Board plays the RCMP style of hockey and his 
presence at practice has, helped the good gu.vs immensely. 
By watching the Beard a t practice, the good guy.s have cllm; 
Inatcd the need to sneak Into the Mounties prnetipes.
Both play a completely similar brand of hockey.
As a matter of fact, both are so bad, they may bo 
charged admission to the rink.
TALKING ABOli'T fun games, a fellow just has to pass 
comment oh to(J Super Bowl.
, Joe Namath, the fiery New York quarterback, did so 
much talking before the game his sideburns stretched tWo 
inches. There was so much chin movement, ho bumped his 
knee and will probably need another two operations7.-ono 
to fix his knee and the other to sow his tongue back oti,
But like hlnvor hate him, Namath did the impossible and. 
predicted it. Whether he has the ability and the,team to ever 
do it again is questionable,' But who cares, Namath made 
good on n promise only one of the most exciting sports figures 
in the, world would dare make.
If he wants to predict again, my ear is always, avallablei
ONE OP H I E  MORE interesting points in the game was 
tha substitution of^John Unitas for Earl Mofrall,
No matter how badly ho might' be going, ybu just don’t 
normally sulxiUtute for the mo.nt valuable player In the league. 
But then of course you don't always have a Unltas to send' 
in It you do. ' ,
Judgipg,,by ;lha.,post*gamo. reports there seems toi bo the 
tiniest bit of a feud developing among Morrall, Unltas and 
coach Don Sltula. .
TItls friendship we hoard about all year between Morrall 
and Unltas was a bit much anyway! You .don't go out and 
love the gviy who took ,vour Job,
, Accordingly, the Kamminga crvstal-bnll sees the trad­
ing of cllhcr Mmiah or Unltas Indore next season—ami I 
see Morrall as the likeliest candidate. ,,
'REMF.MRKR WHEN . . .  Bob Kit/slmmons stopped the 
origmal Jack Dempsey, the Nonpni;eil, to win the world inld- 
dlewelght llllc at New Orleans 78 yeans ago tonight—in 1891.
in 1897 by knocking o\it Jame.s Corbett in 14 iounds at Carson 
C4ty, Ncv. lie loot toe heavyweight crown to James J. Jeffries 
in 1899, but tour years later won a third lltto as llghl-hcavy- 
watcht chamo, , ^
Forget the mathematics, for 
all intents and purposes the Kel­
owna Buckaroos have been eli­
minated from a first-place fin­
ish in toe B.C. Junior Hockey 
League.
With only 12 games remaining 
in the schedule, toe Bucks trail 
first place Penticton Broncos by. 
10 points. They are seven points 
back of toe second-place Vic­
toria Cougars and five back of 
toe third-place Vernon Essos..
At this late stage of the sea­
son, even a remarkable finish 
would probably leave toe Buefc 
aroos behind both Penticton and 
Victoria, It win probably take 
a remarkable finish to pull the 
Bucks into third place ahead of 
Vernon.
But even this apparently poor 
situation has its advantages. 
The Buckaroos can now gear 
themselves' for the playoffs 
while the top three teams fight 
for loftier heights in the stand­
ings.
With the recent addition of 
Wayne Strong to the lineup, an 
even more recent wave of flu 
among the players and what 
amounts to a despairing lack of 
bodies along the blueline, it 
might do the Buckaroos well to 
coast into the playoffs.
Not that manager Scotty 
Angus, coach Clayton Lavell or 
the players are prepared to fol­
low that thought. If a recent 
protest against Penticton is up­
held, it could put Kelowna back 
into a contending position.
But at this moment, third
Bruini scorers were Gerry Mos­
er, Vem Lange, Msrk B ^ e t t ,  
Gordon Rotoenberger and John 
Solvey. Ken White scored two 
goals in a losing cause wbUe 
Brian Grant scored one.
A.C.T. and Leafs fought to a  
4-4 tie. Brian August scored two 
goals for A.C.T., singles comr 
ing from Roland Fork and Clay­
ton Packer. - Brad Pilon found 
the range twice for Leafs and 
Terry Martin and Murray Huff 
scored once.
MIDGET LEAGUE
Bantam All-Stars rolled to an 
impressive 8-0 victory over the 
Icetronots in one of three Mid­
get games played. Murray Han­
son led the way with three goals' 
Col Foster added two and Terty 
Vos; Ken Biacke and Fraser 
Lang one each.
Five players scored as Thun- 
derbirds defeated Hawks 5-3. 
Norbert Fork, Don Relger, Jack 
Stefanyk, Bert RadcUffe and 
Ken Bassett all found toe range 
for toe winners. Joe Cundy scor- 
ed twice for Hawks, thq third
Several Records in Jeopardy 
By Top Three HHL Scorers
Namath Not 
With All-Stars
MONTREAL CP) — National 
Hockey League records are in 
jeopardy as Bobby Hull, Phil 
Esposito and Gordie Howe con­
tinue to set a scorching pace in 
toe individual scoring: race.
If toe top three continue the 
pace they have maintained so 
far this season, all three could 
reach or go over toe 100 mark 
for toe first time in NHL his­
tory.
Hull, Chicago Black Hawks’ 
golden jet who has held toe 
scoring: lead since Nov. 6, 
shares the record for most 
points in one season—97~wito 
team-mate Stan.Mjkita.
Statistics released by toe NHL 
^ a y  show Hull has 60 points, 
including a league-leading 30 
goals. Esposito’s 59 points—18 of 
them gained in Boston Bruins’ 
last seven games—are four. bet. 
ter than the total for Howe of 
Detroit Red Wings.
Hull and Esposito have played 
m 39 games this year while 
lowe has appeared in 41. Each 
:i4HL team will play a total of 76 
games in the current schedule.
Hadfieldi NY 13 20 33
Martin, Chi 12 21. 33
RECORDS OF GOALKEEPERS 
GP MP GAAvg 
Plante, StL 21 1211 36 1.76
Hall, StL 22 i;
G. Edwards, StL 1
goal coming from Robert ZuP> 
rer.
Don Stapleton and Garry Bosa 
scored two goals each as Wav> 
rlors defeated Flyers 4-1. LavN 
r«ice Burke replied for the loi- 
ers.
PEEWEE LEAGUE 
Leafs blanked Eagles 941 in 
one of five Peewee games jdayw 
ed. Leaf marksmen were Blake 
Claggett, Tim Gilhooly and Herb 
Marksgraf.
Ken Schisler scored twice to 
lead Kinsmen to a 5-2 vietory 
over Firemen. Other Kinsmen 
scorers were Tom Lavell, Blake 
Ashe and Steve Scott. Blaine 
Weninger and Dale Gruber scor­
ed for Firemen. - 
Chris Hanson fired home three 
goals to lead Legion to a  ner- 
row 6-5. victory over Mounties. 
Other Legion scorers were len  
Campbell, Tom Simons and Jim  
Adam. Karl Nahm scored tbrea 
goals for Mounties, singles be­
ing added by Jim Anderson and 
Kim Mangold. r
Knights of .Columbus rallied 
for a 6-3 win over Uons. Eric 
Blais and Gerhart Wager both 
scored twice for toe winners. 
Singles came from Gary Turner 
and David Strachan, Scoring for 
Lions were John Bisland, John 
Harland and Ken Guttenburg.
Bruce Clark scored twice as 
Canadians and Hawks battled to 
a 3-3 tie. The other Canadian 
goal was scored by D onTurri. 
For Hawks, Carman Nyuli, 
David Grant and Tony Foster 
found the range.
SCOTTY ANGUS 
. . .  awaits decision
place seems to be the best the 
Buckaroos can hope for.
The Bucks play only one game 
next weekend, that against the 
Broncos In Penticton, The next 
home game is Jan. 24 when the 
Victoria Cougars, come visiting, 
W L T P  APIs. 
Penticton 17 7 3 147 113 37
Victoria 15 7 4  146 101 34
Vernon 13 11, 6 140 148 32
Kelowna 10 11 7 ,123 115 27
Kamloops 7 16 6 100 149 20
New West. 6 16 6 108 138 18
B O W LIN G  SCORES
MERIDIAN LANES 
Major Mixed — High single, 
women, Shirley Tataryn 337, 
men, , Ed Turner 355;' High 
triple, women, Mary Magark 
832, men, Bruce Bennett 845; 
Team high, single, Royal Anne 
Hotel 1245, , tripto, Rutland 
Roofing 3455; High average, 
women, Mary Magark 228, 
men, Joe IVelder 248; "300” 
club Ed Turner 355, Shirley 
Tataryn 337, Lou Matouda 314, 
Denis Casey 312, Mary Magal’k 
301; Team  standings, Rutland 
Rpofing 26, Brodor’.s Masonry 
21, Royal Anno Hotel 18, 
Palace Meat Market 17.
Tuesday Mixed—High single, 
women, Tina Cooper 250, men, 
Bon Waldron 311; High triple, 
wbmen, Tina Cooper 622; men. 
Bill Smotzer 771; Team high, 
single. Bank of Montreal 1189, 
triple. Bank of Montreal 3357; 
High average, women, Joyce 
Rozcll 204, men, Dave Linton 
228; ”300” club, Ben WnldrOn 
311; Team standings, Bank of 
Montreal, 42, The Bay 41, Ada 
nacs 20, Swingers 20.
Lady Golfers High'single, 
D. Greenwood 232; High triple, 
C. Lupton 648;, Team high, 
single. Valiant 1007, , triple, 
Valiant 2683; ".300" cliib, Pat 
Rea 314; Team standings. High­
land,, llawkeyo, The l tond;W^ 
Goose. ,
'Turaday Ladira—Hlgli ,singU 
Ruth Creswell .'JOO; High triple, 
'Pj»t Rea 699;^\'ain high,'single, 
Ua-'ky's 1147, triple. Flyers 3172; 
High average, Arlene Duggan 
,108; Team standings, Flyci;s 
41, Latecomers 35, Rockets 34i,I
Canadian Foresters — High
•single, women, Marilyn Bredln 
F'w»fit(«“ai8HiRfh 
iiiple, women,:, Yvonne Jtou 
Stella &U, men, Stu Malcolm 
713; Tcnm high, single, 
mists and Jewels 1 1 ^
Do-Llttles 3206; High average 
women, Ann Pilon 202, men. 
Garth' Nicholson 23ai; "300”
cli)b. Bob Frost 313; Teaml 
standings, Do-Llltles 39, Mgr 
tln'.<i Variety 31, Optimists 30, 
Happy 5 27!
VALLEY LAN12S, R tT I AND 
Tuesday Mixed—Hi^h single 
women, Juno Jnud 320, men 
Bert George 401; High triple 
women, Lorraine Schuck 851 
men, Joe Llschkn p02; Team 
high, single, Fumblors 1274 
t V i P 1 0, Hondorsori Cleaners 
3432; High average; women 
Carol Kogn 243, men, Denis 
Casey' 258; "300" qliib, Bert
George. 401„ George Schmidt 
353, Syd Whittle 350, MIts Koga 
334, 'Joe Llschka 327, Bob 
Waters 325, Albert .Icnson 332, 
Juno Jaud 320, Ixirralne Schuck 
307; Tonm standings, "A” 
Flight,, Rutland Welding 41, 
Rutkols, Snip and Clip 38, Hot 
Shots, Pioneer Mont 35; "B" 
Flight, Dodgers, Beavers, Ti-. 
gers 35, Spoilers 34, Jmpnlas 33,
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP)
— Joe Namath, the toast of pro 
football, Is toe most wanted 
man on coach Wally Lemm’s 
list.
Lemm ha; to run his Ameri­
can Footba ague East All’ 
Stars throuji.. eir first prac­
tice without a quarterback Mon­
day .,
Namath was apparently still 
celebrating his New York Jets 
16-7 victory over Baltimore 
Colts In toe Super Bowl.
Lemm, who coaches Houston 
Oilers, is happy to have Namath 
on his side.
“Wasn’fTie fantastic?” Lemm 
said of Namato’s performance 
against toe Colts.
Coach Nank Stram of Kansas 
City, who had his AFL West 
A 11 -S t a r  s together for their 
opening practice, also talked of 
Namath and toe Jets’ upset 
which took the AFL out of sec 
ond class status.
MOVES BACK QUICKLY
‘iWhat makes Namath differ 
ent from most pro quarterbacks 
is his speed of retreat into the 
pocket before passing,’! Stram 
said. "Most pro passers go back 
nine yards. Namath goes 12 
That’s a heck of a difference."
Stram faces the problem of 
rushing Namath, a job tha: 
proved too much tor AFL West 
All-Stars last year—the fir?t 
tirne' the , All-Star game was 
played In the Gator Bowl here 
Nathath engineered a 25-24 East 
victory, throwing two touchdown 
passes and plunging one yard 
for the winning score in the last 
rriinute.
Namath feels the need for a 
fourth.operation on his left knee 
to mend an Inflamed tendon In 
the joint. Jets physician Dr. 
James A, Nichols feels an opor- 
ntlbn coiild be hazardous.
MAY SET RECORDS TOO
Bobby Orr of Boston currently 
17to in toe scoring race with 38 
points on 12 goals and 26 as­
sists, could produce records for 
most goals, assists and points 
by a defenceman in one season.
Meanwhile, toe netminding 
duo of Jacques Plante and 
Glenn Hall of St. Louis Blues of 
toe Western Division is moving 
at a pace which could produce 
the most shutouts and the low­
est goals-agalnst average by a 
team in more than 10 years.
The two veterans now share 
toe lead in shutouts with , five 
each, their total of 10 equalling 
toe high by Montreal Canadiens 
last season.
Award winners at the mid­
way point of toe season were 
Plante and Hall in the .goaltend­
ing race and they shared $250. 
Hull picked up $500 as. toe mid­
way scoring leader and Esposito 
earned $250 as runner-up to 
Hull.
LEADERS
B. Hull, Chi 30 
Esposito, Bos 25 
Howe, Det 19 
Mikita, Chi 16 . 
Beliveau, Mtl 18 
Ullman, Tor 23 
Berenson, StL 20 
Pappln, Chi 19
Delvecchio, Det 15 
Cournoyer, Mtl 23 
D. Hull, Chi 20 
Hedge, Bos 17
Rousseau, Mtl 15 
Hlcke, Oak 14
MahovUch, Det 25 
Wharram, Chi, 14 
Orr, Bos ,12 
Hampson, Oak 13 
Nevin, NY 18





St. Louis totals 41 
Johnston, Bos 8 
Cheevers, Bos 31 
Junkin, Bos 1 
Boston totals 39 
Bower, Tor ; 14
A. Smith, Tor 5 
Gamble, Tor 26
Toronto totals 39 
ViUemure, NY 3 
Giacomin, NY 38 
Simmons, NY 2 
N. York totals 41. 
Parent, Phil 27 
FaveU, Phil 15 
Phlla totals 41 
Worsley, Mtl 10 
Esposito, Mtl 12 
Vacbon, Mtl 20
Wakely, Mtl 1
Montreal totals 41 
Desjardins, LA 27: 
Rutledge, LA" 12 
Los Ang totals 38 
DeJordy, Chi 25 
Dryden, Chi 19 
Norris, Chi 3 
Chicago totals 41 
Sawebuk, Det 6 
Edwards, Det 12 
Crozier, Det 31
Detroit totals 41
G. Smith, Oak 27 
Hodge, Oak 12 
Worthy, Oak 7 
Oakland totals 43 
Maniago, Minn 37 
Bauman, Minn. >3 
Rivard, Minn 5 
Minn totals 42
1242 46 2,22 
4 0 0.00 
3 0 0.00 
2460 82 2.00 
480 17 2.12 
1852 82 2.66 
8 0 0.00 
2340 100 2.56 
618 24 2.33 
292 12 2.46 
1430 64 2.68 
2340 101 2,59 
180 5 1.67 
2220 95 2.57 
60 3 3.00 
2460 106 2.50 
1560 63 2.42 
900 46 3.07 
2460 111 2.71 
579 23 2.38 
686 30 2.62 
1135 55 2.91 
60 . 4 4.00 
2460114 2.78 
.1598 76 2.86 
682 37 3.25 
2280115 3.03 
1389 < 65 2.81 
971 49 3.03 
100 10 6.00 
2460 125 3.05 
301 13 2.60 
632 28 2.66 
1527 84 3.30 
2460126 3.07 
1493 70 2.81 
684 41 3.60 
403 26 3.87 
2580 137 3,19 
2108 110 3;13 
132 10 4.55 
280 23 4.93 
2520 144.3.44
PUPS B LEAGUE 
Craig Gronsdahl scored twice 
for Warriors and Fred Kanigan 
twice for Cougars as toe teams 
battled to a 4-4 tie in Pups B 
play. Mitch Sandbrook and Jim  
Rennick also scored for War­
riors while Kevin Roche and 
Wayne Price retaliated f o r  
Cougars.
Gordon Goetz scored three 
goals as Monarchs tied Rovera
3- 3. Rover scorers were Lyle 
McClelland, R o n  Luknowsky 
and Gordon St. George.
Doug Fowler banged in three 
goals to lead Stampeders to •  
5-1 win over Flyers. Stuart 
Foster and Glen Clark also 
scored for Stamps while Riclqr 
Conniff replied for Flyers.
Rangers got two goals from 
Terry Schraeder as they de­
feated Bruins 5-3. Other Rangers 
scorers were David Haaldns, 
Russell Naito and Richard Gal- 
arneau. Graham Borcb scored 
twice for Bruins, Kevin W r ­
inger adding the third.
PUPS A LEAGUE
Two goals each by Greg Tay­
lor and Daryl Booker led Can­
ucks to a 5-3 win over Regals 
in Pups A action. Dale Bai> 
zana also scored for the win­
ners . For Regals, scorers were 
Gordon Richardson, Da^dd Rob­
inson and John Hempseed.
Mike Hann scored- aU four 
goals as Ovees blanked Royala
4- 0.
Ross McMurphy and L. Mc­
Kay scored goals as Aces shut 
out the Spades 2-0.
. - '
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Sunday Ninel League — High 
single, women, May Wong 300, 
inen, Wayne RIsho .ISO; High 
triple, \Y«mcn, Mliiurn Yamabq 
727, men, Joe Linchka 815; 
Team high, single. Lucky 
Iiosfcrs , 1108, triple, Lucky 
LoRcr.s 3170; High average, wo­
men, Dot yccia 214, men. Bob 
Naka 237; ‘‘.W ’ club. May
Wong , .'too, Nob Yamnpkn 311, 
Gary Bullock 316, Wn,vno Rl.sso 
,330, Joe* Llschka 317; Team 
litaiulliigH, Gnmiuoa 37, Duni- 
bo'H 30, I>ale .Starters 34.
iMondiay Ladlcn—Hlgh nlnglo, 
Clara Jurasovich 385 (record); 
High triple, Clara Jurasovich 
789; Team high, single. Nib- 
biers 1151, triple, Nibblcra 3018; 
-High-aweag®r'PpllyKtelB“®09 
"300” club. ClilVa Jurasovich 
385;' Team htandlngi, Nlbblers 
45, UntonchablM 41, Coffee 
Hounds 39.
You’d like to be as flnsnclnlly heslthy at retire­
ment ns you can, right I This brochure will tell how 
you can meet lliis objective and at the same time 
reduce the nmounbqf Income tax you pay how. 
It cxplairts how Section 79B of the Income Tax 
Act allows you to make substantial deductions 
from your taxable income for the money you put 
into a "Registered Retirement Savings Han” (ns 
high ns $2,300 In tome cases).
By making full use of 79B you can lower your 
Income tax by saving more for retirement. It 
applies not only to those who must arrange their
LifeM a n u fa o tiire rs ; 
InH iiran oc  ( > , ,
, No, 2—1561 Pandosy St,, 
Kelowna, ll.C,
Please tend me your brochure 
ings Plan” ’
Name.................
■own retirement plans hut in matiy cases to those 
who are already contributing to group pension 
plans. Of course, lax still has to bo paid on these 
savings, hut not until fotirement by which lime, 
you will probably be In a lower lax bracket. !
Send for your free brochure "Registered Retire­
ment Savings Plan” and put 791) to work for you. 
Or if you prefer, call the well informed profet- 
sional from Manufacturers Life, He will give you 
all the facts on 79B apd tell you about p variety 
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HITHER and Y O N
MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH ALMOND
M r. and Mrs. Joseph Almond 
Celebrate 50th Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Daniel 
Almond, Moyer Road, celebra­
ted their 50th wedding anniver­
sary on Jan. 11. Five of their 
children living in Kelowna dined 
out with their parents and later 
an ‘open house’ was held at the 
home of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Knorr, Knorf ~RoadT--
Many cards, gifts and flowers 
were received from members 
of the family and friends and 
a congratulatory telegram was 
received from Premier W. G. 
Bennett. Mayor R. F. Parkinson 
also sent a message of good 
wishes to the couple.
Mr. Almond was bom in New- 
church; Lancashire, England, in 
1892 and emigrated to Canada 
in 19"6, settling at Lloydmin- 
ster, Sask.
Mrs. Almond, nee Stevens, 
was bom in Woolich,: England 
and came to Canada in 1905, 
taking up residence at Durness, 
Alta.
Mr. and Mrs. Almond were 
married in the Roman Catholic 
Church in Edmonton on Jan. 6, 
1919. They farmed in Lloydmin- 
ster where their 12 , children 
were bora. In 1955 they retired 
and moved to Kelowna.
They have six sons, Joe Al­
mond, Kitscoty,Aita.; Fred of 
Calgary; Edward of Athabasca, 
Alta.; ] ^ e s t ,  David and Wes­
ley aU of Kelowna. They also 
have six daughters, Mrs. Harry, 
Hippe, Blackfoot, Alta.; Mrs, 
William Kitteringham, Lloyd- 
minster; Mrs. Les Kovacs, Bur­
naby, B.G.; Mrs. Ken Tipper 
Calgary: Mrs. Eugene Knorr' 
and Mrs. Alfred Burian of Kel 
owna. They have 42 grand­
children and 14 great-grandchil­
dren.
Rev. John Ratcliffe. of St. 
Theresa's Catholic Church, Rut­
land, called during the evening 
to bless the couple and to offer 
his congratulations as well.
ANN LANDERS
Defends Private 
To Dim Christmas Lights
Dear Ann Landers: We mov­
ed into this home seven months 
ago. The neighbors were v e ^  
nice, until the second week in 
December, when they all be­
gan to put up lights, tree de­
corations, Santas and ' sleighs, 
angels, what have you. This 
block looked like Macy’s win­
dows. My wife and I have 
always placed our Christmas 
tree in the front window and 
that as all. We never felt it 
was necessary to go in for a 
big display. :
On Dec. 18 a neighbor tele­
phoned and asked if we needed 
help to “ put up our Christmas 
lights.” , I told her we were not 
putting up any lights. She then 
said, *’Oh, then it's true 
you folks aren’t Christians." I 
replied, ‘‘I didn’t say whether 
we were Christians or not. All 
I said was we are not putting 
up any lights.”
, The conversation didn’t get 
any better and I finally hung 
up Now njiy wife says 1 should 
not have left a doubt in the 
neighbor’s mind as to whether 
' or not we are Christians (we go 
to the Presbyterian Church). I 
say it’s none of her business. 
Who is right, Ann, my wife or 
me?-GROSSE POINTE 
Dear G.i?.: You afo. Arid a 
holly wreath to you, Bub, for 
not allowing your neighbor to 
put you, on the defensive.
Dear Ann ■ Landerti: I'm a 
bachelor who was keeping com- 
p a n y With n middle-aged 
widow, Mary had this cat that 
1 never cared for, Vfhanever 
I went to call Jasper seemed to 
be ,\vntchlng every move 
made. I was always uncom­
fortable around him,
Last week Jasper was sitting 
In the middle of the drlvowny 
when 1 came to calL 1 sounded 
(he horn but he just sat there. 
1 got mad because he was being 
stubborn so 1 ran over him.
Mary came ovri of the house 
' at that moment. When she saw 
Jasper she became hysterical. 
It was plain that the cat was 
dead, but she Insisted wo take 
him to the vet's anyway, When
I  refused she told me to leave 
and never to come back.
I was very fond of Mary but 
if she would trade our relation­
ship for a cat maybe she was 
too nutty to make a good wife. 
What do you say?—ANCHOR­
AGE
Dear .Anc: I say you sound 
like a sadistic kook and she is 
lucky to be rid of you.
Dear Ann Landers: I’m a 13- 
year-old girl with a 38-year-old 
problem. My mother. Whenever 
I am invited to spend the night 
a t a girl’s house, she has to 
know the name, address and 
phone number of the girl, 
don’t mind this, but I DO mind 
when she calls the , mother of 
the girl and gives her the third 
degree. T h is  makes me look 
like a baby and I hate it. It 
also looks, like my mother 
doesn’t trust me.
Say something so my mother 
wlU cut it out.—NO INFANT
Dear N,: What you consider 
the third degree is really 
healthy Interest in you. When 
a 13-year-old girl plans to 
spencl the night away, from 
home, her mother should speak 
to, the friend’s mother and 
make certain that at least . one 
parent will be at home, , 1 
applaud her , good judgment 
And you shdiildi too.
Dear Ann: Our favorite niece 
anriouriced her engagement five 
months ago. We were rill thrill 
ed. The young man comes from 
a fine family ond is in his sen­
ior year at Brown. The date was 
set for Jan. 26. Several parties 
were given arid gifts sent.
Ye.sterday we received ri cryp­
tic three-lines note from the 
bride's mother. The wedding Is 
off. No reason. Just "off” . We 
feel she owes us uu explanation 
After all we aren’t strangers 
Do you agree?—INSULTED ,
Dear In: No, The reasons ar 
nobody’s business, If you arc 
real friend you will spare them 
additional anxiety and ask no 
questions, , ,
St. M ary's Guild 
Re-Elects Officers
EAf?r KELOWNA (S p o c la ll-  
The annual general m eeting of 
the St. M ary’s Guild was hold 
a t the homo of M rs. P eter S tir­
ling on Jan , 6 with 13 m em bera 
present. All executive officers 
were returned by acclam ation 
as follows: P resident, M rs. F. 
H. Turton: vice-president, M rs. 
George F |t*-O erald; secretary , 
M rs. Rex F itz-G earld; treasuiv 
er, Mra. G. E . A rm strong asd 
u b lic ity ,, M rs. E rn est Black-
ira e .......... .. - I , , ..
The m em bera w ere pleased 
th i t  last y ea r w as •  success 
financially, ' . A
'Ians w ere m ade to  sponsor 
(■ > ra rd  M rtiea  this w inter, 
firs t.to  be held on Saturday 
a t 8 p.m . in the  E a s t Kelowna 
lom m unity  hall. Bridge, whiat 
and brlbbage\w ill be played and 
piTxcs will be given. Refreah- 
m ents will be serv rd  and ev'eo’* 
o re  Is welcome. 
»T%e.4M«ood-«imiMMr(y^^wlll-be^ 
held on Feb. 7 a t 8 p.m. a t the 
coMummily ,h a ll . .
R efreshm ents w ere serv-ed by i 
the hosU»s.
DETECTEARLY
Chronic glnucoma, If cntighl 
early enough, can bo tronted 
successfully by dally , use of oyq 
drops.
Annual Meeting 
Held By First 
United Women
Using the theme of The Good 
Ship UCW, the annual meeting 
of the First United Church 
Women was held on Thursday 
in the church parlor.
Standing at the Portal of the 
Opening Year, was the timely 
devotional given by Mrs. R. J. 
Munro. “UCW may use calen­
dars and maps but where will 
we. gO ; in 1969,” she asked. “If 
we cannot travel we can send 
our gifts of clothing, letters and 
money and oUl* prayers to those 
in other lands and in Canada 
We can leam new things but 
these must be planned for along 
the way.” were . some of the 
thoughts she expressed.
A memorial service was con­
ducted for Mrs. G. A. Brown in 
remembering unit members 
who had passed away during 
the year, A fitting closing was 
the singing of My Task by Mrs. 
Ken Harding, accompanied at 
the piano by Mrs. William 
Hecko.
The business meeting was 
chaired by Mrs. L. .S. Green 
who welcomed all present. 'The 
annual financial statement giv­
en by the treasurer, Mrs. Giro 
Yamamoto, showed the amount 
of work done, by the members* 
enabling them to meet and ex­
ceed their 1968 budget.
With Hilda a t ; the lielm 
Of the good ship UCW 
We travelled over all the realm 
Now reports we give to you.
The above verse taken from, 
a sea ditty, sung to the tune of 
A Sailing We Will Go, put mem­
bers , into the mood to review 
the different phases of work 
during the past year.
The church parlor was decor­
ated with nautical items such 
as boat, anchor, 'lighthouse: 
compass, wheel etc. Using 
replica , of a ship’s log the re­
ports, interspersed with naval 
terms and given by Mrs; L. 
Green and Mrs. A. P, Glen 
were reported as cruises taken 
aboard the good ship UCW.
Starting I with a cruise to 
Japan in February many ports 
of call were made, some for 
study, some for fellowship and 
some for financial aid in carry­
ing out the many commitments. 
The eventful journey finished 
with the Christmas general 
meeting, when the Secondary 
School choii’ under the direction 
of Brian Todd included in their 
singing an African song, Noel.
Rev. Dr. E. H. Blrdsall pre­
sided for the election of officers 
for 1969, The new, slate present­
ed by Mrs. R. S. Leitch was ap­
proved as follows: 'honorary 
presiderit, Mrs. E. H. Birdsall; 
past , president, Mrs. L. S. 
Green; president, Mrs, R. A. 
Wai’veri; secretary, Mrs, A. P, 
Glen; treasurer, Mrs, G. Yama­
moto.' ' '
Clommlttee'chairmen appoint­
ed were; Christian and misslbn- 
riry education. Mrs, R, J, Mun­
ro; stewardship, Mrs. T. F. 
McWilliams; social, Mrs, Wil­
liam Hecko; supply, M ’̂s. Er? 
ne.st Burnett; bazaar, Mrs. John 
Johnson and Mrs: J. Roberts; 
flpwers, Mrs. Harold Mann; 
literature and periodicals, Mrs. 
Henry Smith; nominations, Mrs. 
A. P..,Glcn and Mrs. Robert 
Bairi; press arid publicity, Mrs, 
Jack Heriisley; finance, Mrs. E. 
H. Birdsall; membership, Mrs. 
G. A. Brown.
A standing ovation was given 
to Mrs. L. S. Green for her 
lendorshlp during the past two 
years. The annual church meet­
ing will bo on Fob. 7. Tea was 
served by the Sutherland Ave­
nue Unit. ' I
Mrs. Mark’ Smith, Elliott 
Avenue, returned recently from 
a holiday with her nephew and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
Harris of Penticton.
W. A. Ray of Vancouver was 
a business visitor in Kelowna 
during the weekend.
A social event during the an­
nual Ogopogette bonspiel host­
ed by the Kelowna Ladies’ Curl­
ing Club will be the annual ban­
quet in the curling club rooms 
on Jan. 18 starting at 6 p.m. 
Many out-of-town curlers have 
entered the 'spiel including a 
rink from Victoria. The banquet 
is an opportunity for the ladies 
to get acquainted.
Mrs.' G; C. Hanselman, Saska­
toon, has enjoyed a  two-week 
visit with her daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. 
Ingram, Mountain Avenue, who 
are newcomers to Kelowna.
Alan Balfour of the Canadian
Armed Forces spent the past 
weekend with his parents Mr: 
and Mrs. Albert Balfour, Row- 
cliffe Avenue:
Mrs: Ralph Edmunds of Van­
couver arrived today by, plane 
to visit her parents, Mr. anci 
Mrs. L. W. Marr, Knox CreS' 
cent. While here she will also 
visit her brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Don Marr 
Francis Avenue,
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Ouel­
lette, Brookside Avenue, enteiv 
tained a number of friends F ri­
day evening, with several tablris 
of bridge.
Mr. and Mrs. James Munday, 
Richter Street, travelled to Cal­
gary during the weekend to at­
tend the meeting and dinner 
which is held annually for the 
representatives and managers 
employed by th e . Tri-Line ExJ 
pressways Ltd. The event took 
place in the Lone Pine Country 
Club.
Happy Surprise Celebration • 
For M r. And- Mrs. Ezra Egolf
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Egolf of 
East Kelowna had a happy sur­
prise recently when ttiey . re­
turned home from town with 
their son George. Their children 
had invited their friends and 
neighbors to help; them cele­
brate their golden wedding an­
niversary.
Their children had joined 
forces and purchased a large 
stereo, complete with some 
beautiful records. Many other 
gifts were received by the 
esteemed couple.
E. A. Edstrom, an old-time 
friend, gave a speech and sang 
Love’s Old Sweet Song. The 
group joined in singing another 
old favorite; Put On Your Old 
Grey Bonnett. Mrs. Julius Kuhn 
composed a poem for, the occa­
sion. Telegrams of congratula­
tion were, received from Priqie 
Minister Trudeau and Premier 
and Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett
Mr. EgoU came from Indiana
OYAMA SOCIAL
OYAMA (Special) — After 
having spent Christmas leave 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
K. Gingell, Highway 97N;' Pri­
vate K; N. Gingell, Canadian 
Forces . has returned to Cana­
dian Forces Base, Air Force, 
Camp Borden, Ont., where he 
is undertaking recruit training.
CUTS ADMISSION 
PHILADELPHIA (A P) 
Mayor James H. J. Tate's (Com­
mittee on Services to the Aging 
says a theatre chain in the city 
has agreed' to cut admission 
charges 50 cents , for members 
of a new Gold. Age Movie Club, 
Anyone over 60 can join.
QUEENIE
in 1903 and filed on a homestead 
near Yorkton, Sask. Mrs. Egolf 
came from England. They were 
married in Saskatchewan. They 
moved to the Okanagan in 1946. 
Mrs. Egolf taught in the Oka­
nagan Academy for five years. 
The Egolfs had seven children 
of whom four were present with 
their families. George was here 
from Burnaby. Lillian from 
Los Angeles, Dorothy from Mis­
souri, and Eleanor from Al­
berta. John, Fred and Cris could 
not be present. The grandchil­
dren from California hoped for 
snow and were not disappoint­
ed.
RUTLAND SOCIALS
Pastor and Mrs. W. W. Rog­
ers. Heather and Leslie motor­
ed, to California for the holidays. 
They stopped at. Walla Walla 
College in Washington for their 
eldest son and daughter, Bob 
and Dawn who accompanied 
them. They visited the Adven­
tist Medical College, Loma 
Linda University, near River­
side. On their trip home they 
found more- snow in Portland, 
Ore. than in. Kelowna.
Mrs. Sharron Dempsey and 
baby from Stettler, Alta., is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Ray­
mond Hayne, of Sadler Road.
Guest of his brother and fam­
ily, Mr. and Mrs. George Hub- 
ley of Taylor Road, is Stanley 
Hubley of Toronto.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hu 
bert Bayliss were their nephew, 
Donald Abbey and his friend, 
Jennella Harvey, from Walla 
Walla College, Washington.
aajL.
VAren’t  you a little old to be 
doing ‘your own thing* 7"
ARTIFICIAL MEAT
TOKYO (AP) ■— Food produc­
ers report westernizing influ­
ences on Japanese dietary hab: 
its have encouraged manufac­
ture of “ artificial meats” from 
.soybearis and wheat. They said 
20 companies are 'producing 
substitutes for beef and poultry 
that look like and contain as 
much protein as meat but cost 
' l e s s , , ■>',
STUDENTS SUFFER 
LIMA, Peru (AP) — About 70 
per cent of Peru’s student popu­
lation suffers from malnutrition, 
Prof. Dpra Bustlos do Menchego 
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EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SPECIAL CABARET MENU 
Altcrnntipg Orchestras 
per person
r e s e r v a t io n  7 6 4 m  27
WINTER QEARANa
SALE
on A ll Regular Stock
SAVINGS up to 50 %  
Selected
tp Suit Figure and Taste 
ALL WINTER If ATS reduced to ^  PRICE.
Dresses
in all sizes and styles.
Skirts^ Slims, Sweaters, Slacks, Suits,
Quality Winter Gloves and Hand Bags.






U H o u a a
3 O N T A O 0
CONTAC-C
Copsules 10V
For relief of (»ugh.  ̂^
SPECIALWESTERN
ENO FRUIT SALTS
7 OR. —  G  0 o  d  ta s tin g  -s—
100% for the  relief of up­
set ^om ach,
" s p e c ia lWESTERN
NEO-SYNEPHRINE
SPRAY
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B A N P D
1 OX.
New White Vanishing 
Formula.
B S H  SPECIAL
B A N D -A ID
Brand Plastic Strips, lOOfs.
SPECIALWESTERN
B A N D -A ID




TABLETS 25's—Relieves miseries of* a cold.
SPECIALWESTERN






■ ' l>y : : . '
Modes, FEM ININE NAPKINS
Triple Pack 36*s.
e a S E i SPECIAL
KAIR
SPRAY SPECAl
Aqua N e t f t f t c
Msoz. — Creates the lov- 
liest scent a  h a ir  sp ray  
can have
V A L E N T IN E
C U T O U T  B O O K S
' t h
- 1̂* i
i i ' '  ■
s’)!'  C< \ 'V  *
I
156 piece deluxe punch 





>WordntoslerTho new "(lltep tip*'
V clean to the Init drop.
SPECIAL A iWESTERN for
WESTERN
“B e a u tifu i”  s p e c ia l  f o r
N u de  H ee l ^
SUPER DRUGS Ltd
2 Locations to Serve Yqii 
,S«7 Bernard Ave. No. 8, Shops Capri
\
I .  BRIEVE IT  OR NOT
m '"
By Ripley
the Gnctt Comero Bland, 
m the Inden Ocean,
AS PROrecnON AGAINST 
MAOACASCffi PlRATES,ME{IE 
SHAFtO U K £ PRO fILiS
o f i m p m n s ’M s
_THfi HSM4IT OF MERCPITH
■ , . ; New Nampshir* ■
.XJSEPH aUMMER ( r774.i862 ) JILTED B / 
the GIBL HE LOVED, WAS SO DETERMINED TO; 
renounce THE WORLD THAT HE SPENT TO 
years M A CABIN WITHOUT WWOOMS
R O U N D  B lH lB O A rS  used Plains In d ian s on the Missouri R n 'c r 
WERE MADE OF BUFFALO H ID E A N D  PROPELLED B V  
HOLOm ONTO m  TAft OF A SU IM M m  HORSt r f
HUBERT By Wingert
JOSGIMG IS SU PPO SEP 
TD MELP OKIE R£ 
MOTVieR-ISl-
BUT NCrrWHEM V O U J O S  
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Kim Ft«lui»« 5ynHic«l«, Inc.. 196?. VoiW riehti tumti.V W V ' y
“You just got in under the wire. Your temperature's 
down the very day your hospitalization 
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1)A I1«\ G R ll^ O ()lJ O '|rK ---» lif it i'a  how :to  Work I t t
A X  V D h n  A A X N
Is L O N 0  r  K L. L  0  W
One Ifttcr ilnirly stands fail another, la  thia Mmpli A It used 
foiMhe Uiree L's \  for the two 0> , etc. Single letters, epos- 
trophtea, the len ^h  and forOiatlon of the ivorde are ell hints, 
Jwach day the code letters are different.
, A C ry p lo |r i^  qa<*Nitleii
K T  v a c  H O C  IT  a Z I l i a V O N  ; * u O B
M H O  O A I U O H  TVo I X Q H  T M  K T H N O
y-h a t  w ks v . -
Regina CamiNis'Newspaper 
Stirs Anger Among Governors
REGINA tCP) -  Take $33.25 
annual activity fees from each 
of the 4,000 or so students on the 
University of Saskatchewan Re­
gina campus.
< Put it into a fund and allocate 
90 per cent for student athletics, 
social functions and a student 
union building.
Turn the rest over to the stu­
dent newspaper, the Carillon.
There's the rub.
■ The university board of gover­
nors, angered by the newspaper 
which it said pursued an edito­
rial policy ‘‘aimed at undermin­
ing confidence in the senate, the 
board of governors and the ad­
ministration,” announced Dec. 
31 it wouldn’t collect the fees.
'The board said the Carillon’s 
pictures and language had of­
fended an “ increased segment 
of a public that expects better 
of an institution of higher learn­
ing.”
The Dec. 6 issue featured a 
sexually graphic illustration of 
a woman giving birth to a child 
while Ho Chi Minh, flanked by 
sexual symbols, looked on.
Students who wanted to conlih- 
iie .supporting the Carillon would 
have to do .so on a voluntary 
basis, the board said.
EXPLAINS STAND
“The issue isn’t the Carillon,” 
student union President Dave 
Sheard, retalUated, whether it is 
good or bad, whether it is ob­
scene . . . or not obscene, but 
who has final control of the stu­
dent newspaper. :
“If we pay for the thing, write, 
the th ing . and distribute the 
thing, we should have control of 
the thing.” '
Usually described as a moder­
ate, ,Mr. Sheard said he: was 
quite prepared to stand in 
front, of a firing squad of stu­
dents, but not in front of a firing 
sauad of the administration.” 
The administration, m e a n- 
while. said it had tried for 
months to get the students’ 
union to accept responsibility 
for publishing the Carillon.
But the union said it simply 
gave carte blanche to Carillon 
editor Norm Bolen.
Bolen, naturally hostile to the 
board’s decision, said it wasn’t  
really upset by the Dec. 6 issue 
illustration, the work of a man 
who. “as an artist, was free to 
do what he liked.” _
Bolen said the board’s action 
was “a cover for deeper politi­
cal charges.”
Reid Robinson, president of 
the Regina . Faculty Association, 
said the, board’s ■ action was 
‘somewhat abhorrent . . . a fis­
cal sledgehammer being used 
for censorship.”
I n . the meantime, campus 
Principal W. A. Riddell, who 
had recommended the board 
stop collecting the fees, said the 
campus would honor its com­
mitments to the western Canada 
Intercollegiate Athletic Associa­
tion until the dispute was set­
tled. He did not say how the uni­
versity planned to do this;
And it is hard to say just how 
long it will have to bear this un-
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expected financial burden.
F r i d a y , '  representatives of 
both campuses-^the Saskatoon 
campus has about 10,000 stu­
dents—agreed to lodge a joint' 
protest against the board’s deci­
sion not to collect fees: A 
“teach-in” was held at the Sas­
katoon campus and students 
there were still considering 
backup strike action.
’The dispute is being felt in 
other, ways. '
L. L. Gray, president of the 
Saskatchewan - Co-operative 
Creamery Aseociationi said his 
organization is having second 
t h o u g h t  s about contributing 
“rather significantly” to a more 
than $180,000 plan to improve 
the university’s dairy science 
facilities.
:” We are concerned about the 
future control of . the univer­
sity,” said Mr. Gray. “ If it is 
going to be controlled by a 
bunch of punks and kooks, then 
our organization is going to 




WASHINGTON (AP) The 
United States justice depart­
ment have sued the Big Four 
automakers charging t h e y  
conspired to stifle development 
of devices to control air pollu­
tion by automobiles.
: ’The civil suit was filed in Los 
Angeles against General Motors 
Corp., Ford Motor Co., Chrysler 
Corp., American Motors Corp. 
and the Automobile Manufactur­
ers Association, a trade organi­
zation.
It charged that since 1953 they 
had engaged in  unlawful agree­
ments to restrain trade and eli­
minate competition.
The companies and the asso­
ciation issued statements deny­
ing, they had restrained trade. 
Instead^ they . said* they have 
co-operated to speed develop­
ment of anti-pollution devices.
The justice d e p a r t m e n t 
charged they agreed to:
E 1 i m i n a t e competition 
among themselves in the devel­
opment and installation of pollu­
tion-control equipment.
—Eliminate competition i n 
buying patents and patent fights 
for such equipment. '
—Agree on a date for install­
ing pollution control equipment 
and install it uniformly.-
-^Delay the installation of cer­
tain equipment which was work­
able.
—Restrict; publicity about re­
search and development of pol­
lution-control. devices.
The suit said the defendants 
could have installed^ positive 
crankcase ventilation devices on 
cars sold outside Galifornia in 
1962, but agreed not to do it 
until 1963.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
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♦  7 63 ♦86.2  .
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SOUTH
A Q J10 8 
' ♦  A104-
♦  AKQ
' 4 A 5 2  .
The bidding:
North E u t  South West
Pass Paa.i 1 ♦  Pa.-is
3A Pass 6 ♦
Opening lead—jack of clubs.
The greatest asset of the ex­
pert bridge player is his ability 
to reason well. The logic he uses 
is, seldom the deep sort—since 
very few .situations In brtdgo 
require penetrative thought — 
but rather the kind of logic 
that amounts to just plain com­
mon sense,
Take this hand, whore many 
players would go wrong,' South 
la iti six spades aiid West leads 
the jack of clulfs. Declnrci' cov­
ers wUh the queen and takes 
East’s king with the ace. ,
Now he plays the queen of
spades and finesses when West 
follows low. East wins with the 
king, returns a club, and South 
goes down one.
This is merely a summary of 
what happens if South plays the 
hand as described. Many de­
clarers would undoubtedly play 
this way. and go down, but, if 
tlicy did, they would have only 
themselves to blame for the out­
come. With proper play they 
would bring home the slam.
The point is that the trump 
finesse — tempting through it 
may be from force of habit—is 
a bad play because ; it jeopar­
dizes the contract without in­
creasing the chances of making 
it. Even if the finesses won the 
final outcome , would still de­
pend on a successful heart fi- 
nc.ssc.
What It all bolls down to is 
this: if East has the king of 
hearts the slam is made; If 
West has the king it Is lost. The 
trump finesse Is an optical 11-; 
luslon, since the location of the 
king of spades has nothing tP 
do with whether or not the con­
tract can be made.
Declarer should go up . with 
dummy's ace of spade.? nt trick 
two, lend the c|Uoon of hearts, 
and finesse. Wliothcr East cov­
ers or not, he cannot .stop South 
from discarding a club, from 
dummy on the third round of 
Hearts. South later loses a 
trurnp.'trick;, to the king,, but 
that Is the only trick he loses,:
YO U R  HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
An excellent , plhnetnrjl day! 
Constructive stops taken In the 
pui'sult of Worthwhile endeavors 
sholild prove unusnnlly prpfit- 
hblf (roin a long-range slnnd- 
ixilnt, and there li? al.so a strong 
iwssiblllty, that you will receive 
an assist from someone genuine­
ly concerned with your welfare.
FOR THE niRTIIDAT
If tomorrow (s your blrthcjny, 
A bright .venr awaits yoii If .you 
will do all in your (>ow«r to 
take advantage of all available 
opix)rtunltles for advanceinent 
and put past sHbaoks out of 
your mind. In fact, if you have 
cooperated with the l>eneflcent 
stellar influences of the past 
two months, you should (eel In 
a mood of optimism now, and
gnnee, during August, and take 
no monetary risk,a In early Sep­
tember or early November,
Oh Iho : occupational front, 
you 'can look forward to fine 
progrosk during th e , fir.sl two 
weeks lOf February and the fir.<t 
half of July (If ,vou stick to 
programs already ” in Iho 
works"); and new ventures 
started after the 15th, if mon 
aged on a conservative basis, 
should culminate happily In 
Se|)tcmlH!r, with a ftirlluT lioost 
In lnld-^NovemlH!r,'Late Decem- 
lH<r could also tbrlng you a nice 
token of appixiclation for serv­
ices rendered, 'rhose engaged 
III ereailve or M'ieiitific piirKults 
should find the ncM 12 months 
generally gtsKl, with outstand­
ing periods of accompllshineni 
Indicated in June, August and
thd'C's still more, gtXKl In the,! DoeemU-r
Domestic concerns will l>r 
governed by fine stellar influ­
ences for most of the year 
ahead, and exceptionally happy
offing,
For infslancc: According to 
the stars; you are, slated for fi­
nancial gain between now and 
April 15th; also wlth)n the last 
two weeks of July, in Septem­
ber and between Nowmber 15ih 
and December 15th. Consolidate 
<«aeta»»the*i"*and‘*o-fl^ffl(f*-<t4ni« '̂*^**ehtld'*'bom'*s»hHhl*'*day»wlll
iitiiil early next January, when 
you w ill enter a really fine 2- 
month period for expansion. 
Just a couple of admonitions, 
however: Do avoid e)rt|iva
( r
romantic developments are 
star-promised within iha next 
two weeks, throughout May, 
August and/or Etocember.
m--
be endowed' w Uh unusual orl 
ginaliiy and brilliance in the 
IHerart' Xtfld., Iwit will have to 











AM. s s ^  Naaftiji • to u A  
Kiai.
•W/AUVV gauttNMOMA 
WHIU» HB*f BWN9 
PhlTAiNf P 
PAOft>l»‘
BEUEVE ME, BUZ, TVE OOT NO USE FOR ANYBOPY 
W THE POP! RACKET-. NOT AFTER WHAT THEY PIP
TOMYSlSTtRf
t / l  WAS A 5MALL-TOVm KIP,'\
PEO aE USEP TO SAY I  
WAS PRETTY ANP OUGHlA SOOFF ’







RAN IT, SAID HE VMS 
IN SHOW BUSINESS;. 
WOULD PUTMY NAME 
OH BROADWAY.
NOW LOOK Mr ME—
A GANGSTERS M O ll 














THESE CIAPSULES WILL 
KNOCKTHECOLO 
.. OUT BEFORE
svl it  getsW  STAftTSO
9
WONDER WHAT Vi l l i  
- THATWAS ‘
ALL ABO U T?
Ac
WOULD SHE TELL ME 
WHY SHE WANTS ME  
AT THE FENWICK ,,
ap a r tm en t  AT R A W N ,
LOAPEP POWN WITH' . 
CAMERA equipm ent?. 
NOT MY EVE/ NO, : 
S1R...JUST’MAKE. 
THE SCENE’  SHE '
' MURMURS. , 
MySTERIOUSLY...'
I  HOPE YOU KNOW 
WHAT YOU'RE 
DOIN&, EVE.'
WELL, DOING ANYTHING- 
IS BETTER THAN 
SITTING AROUND MOPING 
AND WEEPING.
O.X., I'M  HERE. SO WHAT 
AM I  SUPPOSED TO DO... 
CATCH THE PAWN BREAKING 





/ OH.eOODIE.' MY 
/ INSURANCE AGENT 
/ SENT MY NEW  
SPECIAL COLUSION- 
l  COVBRASe POLICY.'
SHE tX5ESN'TOWN  
A  C A R .'
G
1^
TRUE.„BUT LIV6LY AS  





WHEN SHE'S ON ROtXBR  
SKATES C3R PUSHING A  
GROCERY C A R T  AT T H E ,
 ̂ ^ SUF’ER M A R K ET.'
- N T -
eOOFVl VOU LEFT AN 
'''OPEN"5|(5N.IN 
•VOUR WINIDONA/
p e o p l e , e x p e c t
.'THAT'SORT  
. OF.THINO  
'FPOM A 
-JOKE 




r [ © CAT H ER  IN 
ST R A IG H T  S E T S
THEN S H E  GOT  
M A D  A N D  
T H R E W  yOUR;
L„'; r a c k e t  
IN T h e . 
LAKE?
A \
B U T  1 W I S H  
■ S H E  H A D , ^ ’
&
Q U IC K ', ' 'W A 'E R E 'i  
THE firoor r  
D t T C C T i V t ; /
,PV£R TMEfiC, MILS/. \ 
THfi MAN WirH'TMt J 
MUSTACHE/
r  > v "
THAT TALL )
ULOND BOY/ r '7 V E .5 ,M I5 5 /^ -s,
-----  ---- /  f ij.,, A SHOP-
^  — 1  L i r r t P f
K n o ' i o l l o v ) H i m ,'
I f>F.P. W M A T M E  '
BUYS,Mr. rop HV ;
\ .
¥MSEt  KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEI, TOEB  ̂IAN. H , UM
HAVE YOUR OWN JANUARY SALE -  LET WANT ADS BE YOUR SALESMEN
SELL YOUR DONnr WANTS WTIH CLASSIFIED AOS—762-444S
BUSINESS
SER Via DIREQORY
GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
11. Business Personal 16 . Apts, for Rent
BRICK WORK
FIREPLACES 





Delivered Anywhere In 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—54B-8411 
Residence 542*4320 or 766-2330
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens. Shavings. 










Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 
P a in t -^ Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies




North American Van Unes Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance M o ^ g  
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
D. CHAPMAN &  CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hr-iling 




SALES and SERVICE 
2301 Aberdeen 
Phone 762-3086
TWO BEDROOM UNFUR- 
nished suite in Orchard Manor, 
available Feb. 1. $139 includes 
heat, cable TV, all usual ap- 
p].iances and waU to wall c a rp ^  
ing. No children or pets. Tele­
phone 762-3713 days or 762-0947 
evenings. tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM APART- 
ment, available immediately in 
Rutland, $90 per month. Child­
ren accepted. Telephone 765- 
5838. • ' tf
REST HOMES
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the
Convalescent and Elderly 







SUDDABY — Passed away sud­
denly at her home in Peachland 
on Sunday, Jan. 12th, Mrs. 
Elaine Victoria Suddaby, aged 
22 years, beloved wife of Mr. 
Raymond Suddaby. Memorial 
s e ^ c e  will be held in The Rich­
mond Funeral Home on Friday, 
Jan. 17th. Surviving Mrs. Sud 
daby are her husband and one 
small son. Her parents in Van­
couver. Day’s Funeral Service 
are in charge of the arrange­
ments. 137
“Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic” from
Garden Gate Florists
. Harold and Peggy Roe : 
1579 Pandosy St. 
763-3627
Flowers tor every occasion.
■ City Wide Delivery 
and FTD.
T, Th, S tf
8. Coming Events
tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tl
BATON LESSONS, BEGIN 
ners and advanced. Parades, 
shows,' competitions. Call Helen 





ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS r- 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna 
B.C. Telephone 762-0893 or 765- 
6796. In Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN —  ̂ For teenage 
children of problem drinkers 
Telephone 762-4541. tf
CAN WE HELP YOU! PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri. 
9:30-11:30 a m. 762-3608. tf
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
with carport, in Belaire Subdivi­
sion, Rutland. Carpet in living 
room, $100 per month; w attt 
and garbage pickup included. 
One child acceptable. Telephone 
765-6666. tf
ATTENTION PARENTS IN- 
terested in Brownies at Bank- 
head School—for any mother 1 Q I n c t  a n i l  F f t l in n  
wanting to enroll th d r  8 to 11 * ■* rO U lia
year old daughter, please at­
tend a parent only Enrollment 
Meeting in the Bankhead lunch< 
room on Tuesday, January 14 
at 8 p.m. Brownies will com­
mence Wednesday January 15.
For further information con­
tact Mrs. Dolores Desrochers.
137
LOST MUFFLER ON Mc­
Culloch Rd. Finder please tele­
phone 763-2108. tf
SCOTTISH COUNTRY DAN& 
ing for boys and girls, begins 
Saturday, January 18 at 10:30 
a.m. a t St. Davids Presbyter­
ian Chmrch Hall. Adults, Thurs­
day at 8 p.m. Mrs. A. M. Fal­
coner, pianist. Teachers: Miss 
Jane McKnight, Miss Loretta 
Young and Mrs. Russell, Ph. 
765-6471. 135, 137, 140
Call 762-4445  
fo r
Courier Classified




WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5th, 1969
20:00 HRS. AT THE CLUB HOUSE
Business: Committee Reports, New Business, Extraordinary 
Resolutions, Election of Officers.
14 . Announcement
Your Rawleigh Dealer
Serving Kelowna and District,
HAS MOVED TO 
HOLBROOK MANOR,
ON HOLBROOK RD., 
RUTLAND
Phone 765-6442
We appreciate your past 
patronage and welcome 
new customers.
163
15. Houses for Reni
IN RUTLAND—3 BEDROOMS 
bedroom house available Feb. 1. 
$80.00 per month. 3 bedroom 
house available immediately, 
$90.00 per month. 2 room suite 
available immediately, $45.0b 
per month. For particulars call 
Lupton Agencies Ltd. 3-4400 be­
fore 5 p.m. 139
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suites, $85 and $75 per month. 
$50 damage deposit required. 
No pets; Kokanee Beach Motel, 
Winfield. tf
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, stove and refrigerator. 
Separate entrance. Available 
February 1, Telephone 762-7200.
tf
WINTER RENTALS ON LAKE: 
shore. Complete housekeeping,
1 and 2 bedroom imits. Reason­
able rates. O’Callaghan’s Sandy 
Shore Resort. 141
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
suite, in Rutland, available 
now. Small child accepted, $110 
monthly. Telephone 765-5410. .
137
SMALL FURNISHED APART- 
ment, close in, suitable for 
single older woman, $45.00 per 
month, including utilities. Okan­
agan Realty Ltd. 2-5544. 137
POSITIVELY THE BEST ONE 
bedroom suite in Rutland, $105 
with appliances, $100 without: 
762-3713 days or 762-0947 even­
ings. tf
BACHELOR SUITE IN TER 
ranee Apartments, 552 Rose­
mead Ave. Middle age, lady 
preferred. Telephone 763-2159
tf
T H R E E  R(X)M HEATED 
suite, refrigerator and stove, 
central. Available February 1st. 
Telephone 763-3556 after 5 p.m
139
K E L 0  W N A’S EXCLUSIVE] 
highrise on Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe one and two bed­
room suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641. tf|
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
nished lakeshore cottages, cable] 
TV. Daily, weekly, monthly 
rates. Telephone 762-4225. tf |
DELUXE ONE AND TWO 
bedroom suites in Sutherland 
Manor. Elevator service. Tele­
phone 763-2108. tf I
IN RUTLAND — HOLBROOK 
Manor, One bedroom suite, 
semi-furnished. For further in­
formation telephone 765-6442. tf]
ROWCLIFFE MANOR—Deluxe 
1 bedroom suite available now. 
No children or pets. Telephone 
763-4155. tf
BRAND NEW 2 BEDROOM 
basement suite at 1162 Law­
rence Ave., $125 per month 
Available Jan. 15, 1969, Jabs 
Construction Ltd. Telephone 
days 762-0928, evenings 763-2260 
or 764-4548. 139
LIGHT REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW, 
available immediately. Wall to 
wall livihg room and dining 
room. Includes stove and refrig­
erator. Five minutes walk to 
town. Adults preferred. Tele­
phone 762-4182, , 137
137










Architecutral it Engineering 
, Supervision ,
R,R. 4. Rnymer Rd., 
Kelowna, B.C, Tel, 764-4416,
T, Th, S it
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS,
Carruthers & Meikle
■ -'L td .,- .
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded In 1002 with'66 yean  
of experience
Mr.'B. M. Meikle, B. Com., 
R.I.D.C.,
Notary Public
, ' ' ‘ 'and'
Mr, H. N. Maepherson, F.R.I, 
762-2127
1 1 . Business Personal
SHERMS; PICTURES
HAVE YOUR PICTURES 
EXPERTLY FRAMED 
from our , large selection 
of Mouldings ,
■,or' '
CHOOSE A PICTURE 
for your home, from our selec 
tlon of oyer ,300 prints and have 
It framed in the moulding of 
your choice.
No. 4, PERRY RD., RUTLAND 
705-6868
. T, Th, S. If
TWO BEDROOM HOME, Gleii- 
more area, Suitable for elderly 
couple or couple with one child, 
11120, Available . . immediately. 
Telephone 765-5368. tf
TWO BEDROOM , DUPLEX, 
full basement. Aavllable im­
mediately. Near vocational 
school, corner of KLO and 




$4,99 sq. yd. - $6.6ff sq. yd. 
100% Nylon. Plains and '^ c c d s  
Expert Inslallatipn. 




'■ ■'' "'"■ ' T, Th, S tf
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads
, , ... Ytird.or.........
Custom Blada
Expert adx-ke In choosing from
the brgest selection of fabrics
In the valley,
P F A IT  8EWINO MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2121
■ ' A ' ' .  tf
NESBITT’S 
(;X)IN-OP SERVICES 
Laundry vending service for 




T, Th, S, 1S9
\PINCUSHION DRAPERIES 
Shops Capri 
SUPCOVER8 and DRAPES 
CUSTOM MADE
762.5216 or eve. 763-2882
OF KELOWNA 
TELEPHONE 762-4029 
Calls •  a;m. * i  p.m, 
llMiday to Batorttoy.
«  ... .......... ' ■' T . 'r e r a r u
g  B U tedU  r e g is t e r  NOW FOR bato n'*'*’**̂1 Util
o n e  a n d  tw o  BEDROOM] 
suites now available at Imperial 
Apartments. No children, no 
pets, Telephone 764-4246. tf|
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite. Private entrance, cable 
TV. Telephone 762-0647 after 
6 p.m. ' ; ' ':  ■ . tf
EXCELLENT ROOM, BOARD 
and care for elderly person in] 
my home. Near Shops Capri. 
Telephone 763-2840. 1411
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
$60 per month.! Telephone 765- 
5838. tf
FURNISHED TW O  ROOM 





17. Rooms for Rent
THREE BEDROQM HOUSEt 
large >rooms, Par.sons Road. 
Available oh or. before Jan­
uary 20, Rent $105.
762-2819,, 762-7569. 137
THREE BEDiROOM HOUSE ON 
Mountain Avemio, $140.Q0 per 
month.' For further partlbulnt;8 
call Lupton Agencies 3-4400 be­
fore 5 p.m. ' 137
THREE BEDROOM rURNISH- 
cd ,or hnfurnlshod mobile homo, 
Westbank, Avallnblo Immediate­
ly, No pets; Telephone 768-5898 
after 6 p.m, If
LARGE 3 BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
l>/ti baths, clo.so In. Avallnbli? 
February list, 'Ji'olophone, 762' 
3439. 141
FURNISHED COTTAGE. SUIT- 
able for one or two .persons. 
Utilities included, $11() month. 
Telephone 764-4271. tf
GROUND FLOOR FURNISHED 
light housekeeping room with 
bath. Male pensioner ( non  
Tinker) only, need apply. 453 
nwronce Ave. if
L I  G H T HOUSEKEEPING 
rooni, $40 per month. Possession 
Immediately. Apply 845 Law 
ronco Ave. or tcihphone ,763- 
4088. . 139
BERNARD LODGE, LIGHT 
housekeeping and sleeping 
room. Apply at 911 Bernard 
Ave. or telephone 762-2215.
tf
2 0 . Wanted to Rent
HOME WANTED TO RENT
Business executive requires good 2 or 3 bedroom un­
furnished lakeshore home, Kelowna or Mission area 
to rent for approximately eight months. No children. 
Excellent care guaranteed.
Will be in Kelowna week of Jan, 13, 1969. 
Reply
Box B-565, Kelowna Daily Courier
LARGE BED-SITTING ROOM, 
suits one or two people. Also 
smallci', sleeping room, Central 
location,'792 Lawrence Ave,, or 
call 703-4601. ^  140
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, 
gontlemnn only. Low rent by 
tlie month. 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phone 762-4775. tf
NEW 2 BEDROQM DUPLEX 
for rent,' $125 per month, 1434 
Ethel St. Telephone 702-3712,
■ '■■■' '! tf
IN nUTIAND -  3 BEDIUXTM, 
electric heat, Immediate occu­
pancy, $125 i>or monlh. Tele­
phone 762-4400, If
SLEEPING ROOM. FOR R E l^  
with kitchen facilities, Prefer 
working man or pensioner. Tele­
phone 763-3015. tf
WELL FURNISHED SLEEP- 
ing room available. Has private 
entrance. Telephone 763-2620.
13D
FOR RENT~:THREE ni2D- 
room house available Feb, 1, 
Glenmore area, Telephone 762- 
6587, 137
TWO a BEDROOM VIEW 
homes for rent In the Winfield 
area. Telephone 760-2608. tf
16. /\pts. for Rent
AVAHARLE FEB. 1 - -  I.ovcly
iMuI Creek Apartments. 1797 
'ater St, Stove, refrigerator, 
. all to waH\esfpet, 1125 per 
, month, sU utUlUes snn cable
SLEEPING ROOM $40, 1964 
Pandosy St. after 5 p.m. 1.37
IB . Room and Board
iEX CElIiEN T"^ 
and c ^ o  for elderly person in 
my homo near Shops Capri. 
Telephone 763-2840. 142
ROOM A N D  BOARD SUIT- 
able for young working gentle­
man or student. TeleidioUe 762- 
7831. 136
 ̂ . _ . , am
ballroom classes. Beglitoers and 
sd\uinc^, p low na  sM  R w ilVeatW .’ t i a r
land. Telephone Ella .SAnncl ' ‘
School of Dancing, 76^7M .
ROOM-FOR“ l*MAN-AT*THE 
Ciolden Age Rest Home. Tele­
phone 762-2722, 'tf
TV Included, Telephone ' 762
0620. U
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 






21. Property for Sale
LAWRENCE AVENUE
Older 3 b.r. home in beautiful condition throughout and Is 
an ideal family home. Large living room/^ning room, 
with w/w carpet, utility area off pretty kitchen/ New gais 
furnace.Only $18,300.00. Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 
2-5030 or evenings 2-3895; MLS. ■
ONLY $13,000.00
Cosy 2/bedroom home with lovely living room, kitchen 
has new cabinets, and' eating area. Phone / Mrs. Jean 
Acres office 2-5030 or evenings 3-2927. MLS,
RICHTER STREET
Lovely S bedroom home with bright living room (brick 
fireplace and w.w. carpet) nice dining room, kitchen is 
11 X 8. Full basement with rec, room, fireplace and 
roughed-in bathroom. Could have a SUITE in basement. 
Only 1 yr. old. Don’t miss this one! Phone. Joe Slesinger 
office 2-5030 or evenings 2-6874. EXCL.
BRAND NEW
BUILD YOUR OWN EXTRA SUITE 
Excellent buy on this brand new two bedroom home with 
large living room and dining room. Kitchen wito many 
cupboards is. a delight. Basement aU roughed in for a 
SUI'TE with separate entrance. Close in location; To 
view caU Edmund Scholl office 2-5030 or evenings 2-0719. 
EXCL.
ROSE AVENUE
Spacious living room, separate dining room with built-in 
buffet, kitchen with eating area, 3 bedrooms, full base­
ment. Real nice yard. Close to hospital. Phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold office 2-5030 or evenings 2-3895. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
RETIREMENT HOME
2 bedrooms with plenty of closet space/Comfortable LR 
with w/w carpet. Lovely dining room and kitchen. Gas 
heat. Nicely landscaped and fenced lot. An ideal retire­
ment home and only $13,000 with low down payment and 
good terms. MLS. To view call W. Roshinsky 3-4180. >
INVEST NOW
Situated on Hsnvay 97 close to Kelowiia 20 acres of ex­
cellent view property with Restaurant and Service Station. 
Business showing a good net return which coiild easily 
be increased. This property could be developed into beau- 
tfiul homesites. An excellent investment opportunity. FuU 
price $110,000 with a low down payment and good terms. 
MLS. Call W. Roshinsky evenings 3-4180.
One year old home close to school and golf co u rse /3 , 
bedrooms, large living room with w/w and fireplace, 
formal dining room with- sliding doors to ground level 
patio. Rumpus room with bar and fireplace. Ray Ashton 
evenings 3-3795.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
Brand new, 3 large sized bedrooms, large living room with 
good carpet and lovely fireplace. Good sized kitchen with 
beautiful cupboards. Sliding glass doors onto back patio. 
Large lot. Excellent location. All these features and many 
more; You’ve got to see it. Try your down payment, we 
might take it. Excellent terms, Full price $24,500/MLS. 
Call W. Roshinsky evenings 3-4180.
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2846
Ray Ashton . . . . . . .  3-3795 Cliff Wilson . . . . . . . .  2-2958
Wilbur Roshinsky 3-4180
ON LAWRENCE AVE. 
Brand new 3 bedroom home 
ready to move In. Features 
carport, wall to wall car­




Full basement, wall to wall 
carpet. Very low down pay­




New deluxe 2 bedroom 
home. Wall to wall carpet 
tliroughout. Full basement, 
patio, carport. Occupancy 
Feb. 1, 1969,
GOLF VIEW ESTATES 
On Eagle Drive, 4 new 
homes under construction. 
First class residential area. 
Prices range from $25,900 
to $.32,000.
JABS CONSTRUCTION LTD.
TELEPHONE DAYS -  702-0028 
Evenings 703-2260 or 704-4548
139
WOULD YOU LIKE A LAKEVIEW HOME?
Wo have recently listed some largo iota In the Cedar Creek 
aren, on a domestic water system. Qh school bus line. 
Paved road. Priced from $4,000 to $5,300, with tornis. 
■MI .̂ , , ,
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
PHONE 765-5157 .
BOX 420, 100 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
Evenings
Stove MadarnsH 765-6038 Bill H askett......... 764-4212
Sam Pearson . . .  762-7607 Al Horning . . . . .  765-5600
Alan Patterson . .  765-6180
2 1 . Property for Sale
BERNARD AVENUE HOME
Nice 3 bedroom biingalow, full cement basement, new 
wall to waU carpet In living room, rumpus room, extra 
bedroom' in basement. Newly decorated, kitchen range, 
new fridge and drapes included. Near town, school and 
church. ]^lced at $19,900.00. MLS.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e s I tO F S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
R. Uston . . . . . . . . . .  5-6718 P. Moubray . . . . —  3-3028
F. Manson . . . . . . . . .  2-3811 C. Shirreff / —  2-4907
J. K lassen............ 2-3015
OPEN HOUSE EVERY DAY
I . • I I . ■ ' I . : ■ I ■
9 :00  a.m. - 4 :30  p.m.
STARTING MONDAY, JAN. 13
we Rhall b« pleased to show you through our new homos, 
some completed and others ready to choose your own 
colors. New subdivision at end of Jones St. Builders will 
'"--•bt“ther«-»ta*'ans'irop»any-of'*ytwr-que8Uonsr''®-««-«--~"-^^
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION
763-3240 ■ li t
OKANAGAN MISSION
3 bedroom home in Walker Estates subdivision.
3 years old and containing good-sized living room 
with carpet, dining -room, terrific kitchen and 
tiled bath. Full basement. Carport. Full price 
$19,900.Assume 7V4% mortgage with payments only 
$89.00. P.I.T.
“SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3148
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838




We have three of these popular sized lots, close to trans­
portation, shopping, etc. Dometic water, natural gas, 
power. Call Fritz Wirtz for details. 2-7368 or 5-5111. Hurry; 
for these! MLS.
REVENUE!
Stucco building with 1880 sq. ft. up and down. Could be 
easUy four suites rented. Good potential here. Domestic 
water available. Full price $30,000. Bill Kneller 5-5841 
or 5-5111 for details. MLS.
DEVELOPMENT LAND
Less than $3,000 per acre! Near Wood Lake. Ideal for 
Ti’ailer Court. Good level land, all fenced, 13.52 acres; 8% 
acres of this may be purchased separately. Far sighted 
investor should check this! Fritz Wirtz, 2-7368 or 5-5111. 
MLS.
. TRY $2500  DOWN!
Good solid home; with fridge and stove included on an 
85 X 200’ lot. Close to school and transportation. Three 
bedrooms, 22 x 14 rec. room partly finished. Full price 
$14;700»=N^ly=-re-decorated. Call Ed Ross 2-3556 or 5-5111 
for appointment to view. MLS.
LIVE LIKE ROYALTY, Cathedral entrance, plus carpets' 
open fireplace. Huge bedrooms, 22 foot living room, car­
port. On sewer and water, and only , $21,500 full price. 
Call Jim Dalke at 2-7506 or 2-4919. EXCLUSIVE.
SASH AND DOOR FACTORY, Aluminum window manu­
facturing. Territory wide open. A , thriving business with 
terrific potential. Call Marvin Dick at 5-6477 or Jim Dalke 
at 2-7506 or 2-4919. MLS.
BEAUTIFUL VIEW LOTS. Close to schools and shopping 
area. Natural gas, and TV cable available to all lots. 
<2all Corftie Peters at 5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS.
# SELOWNA REALTY LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA,; B.C.







ESCAPE HIGH TAXES! Purchase this lovely 3 year old, 
3 bedroom bungalow just outnldc tho city limits in Glun- 
more, Open fireplace, full baHcincnt, spacious lot. Full 
price only $18,500, .terms. Call Harry Rlst, 3-4343 days, 
3-3149 eves. MI.B. ' ' .
TIHUVINO MEAT AND GROCISHY BUSINESS -- In 
downtown Kelowna I Excellent family business, For details, 
call Ollvo; Ross,' 3-4343 days, 2-3556, ovCS, jExcl,
OWNER SAYS ”SELL” 1 2 duplexes side by side, one year 
old, Good investment property, Close to shopping and 
schools. FuU basement. Buy bpth for as low ns 17,000 
down I Al Pederson, 3-4343 office, 4-4746 res, MIB,
3 bedroom older homo near Shops Capri. Reasonably 
priced at $13,500.00, Largo lot with shed and carport. 






BUI Hunter . . . . . .  4-4847 Lloyd 'CnU(ih()n 2-0924
Harry Rlst . . . . . .  3-3149 , Al Pedersen 4-4746
Olivo Ross .........  2-3556 Grant Coulman 3-5303
WB-WILIj'-TAKB-VOUR-HOME-DR-PROPERTY-—™ 
IN TRADE
WE HAVE MdjlTGAGE MONEY AVAIT.ABT.E AND 
WILL ARRANGE YOUR MOR'rGAGE FOB YOU
T
21 . Property for Sale
LARGE FAMILY HOME
4 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms,'fully 
finished basement. Family style 
kitchen. 2 fireplaces^ A truly fine 
home of exceptional craftsman­
ship with many extras. Call Cliff 




Spacious, attractive. 2 bedroom. . 
Westbank home. Wall to wall 
carpet in lovely living room and 
both bedrooms, guest size dining' 
room and family size kitchen with 
maple cabinets. Full basement for 
extra bedrooms or recreation 
space. Cedar shake roof extends 
over carport and sundeck. 2 
blocks from centre of town, all 
services. $20,300 with terms. 
MLS. Call George Phillipson at 
the office or evenings at 762-7974 
or 762-8466.
I ACRE PROPERTY
This charming 2 bedroom 
retirement home is situated 
on 1 acre of excellent gar­
den soil and planted in 
grapes. The' income from 
the vineyard should inter­
est those in the lower in­
come bracket. Further in­
formation available from 
Blache • Wannop at the of­
fice or evenings at 762-4683. 
Exclusive Agents.
VIEW LOTS 
For only $1,500 down you 
can purchase these view 
lots in Westbank.. Located 
in a new subdivision with 
all services available. Full 
price only $3900 each. Call 
Dan Bulatovich a t the office 
or evenings at 762-3645. 
MLS.
IT S GOTTA GO!!I
This new 3 bdrm. honie 
must be sold. The'con­
tractor may accept a 
car, truck or what have 
you as part down pay­
ment. Has been reduc­
ed to $21,900. MLS. Call 
Gord Funnell at the 
office or evenings a t 
762-0901.
JUST COMPLETED 
Large: family home 
with fireplace up and 
down, sundeck and 
enough features to 
make it worth your 
whiic calling A1 Bas- 
singthwaighte at the of­
fice or evenings at 763- 
2413 for more informa­
tion. Full price is 
$26,400. MLS.
MAKE GOLLINSON’S YOUR REAL ESTATE HOME FOR 1969.
W s
c o L L i n s o T ~ ^ * " " " '
483 Lawrence Ave. Mortgage and Investments Ltd: 762-3713
REALTORS
21. Property for Sale
ALTA VISTA-ONLY 3 YEARS 
old ih a  choice residential area. 
5 bedroom iamilyi home with 
many extras. Fireplaces. up and 
down, rec. room and 2 bed­
rooms and extra plunabing in 
the basement. Walnut kitchen 
cabinets with ; built-in range, 
sundeck, sewirig room. Note 
NHA 6Vi%, loan payment only 
$119. P ^ .  It’s a must. Tele­
phone ErnieHeron, Okanagan 
Realty Ltd. 762-5544 or evenings 
762-5232. MLS. 137
ALL THE AMENITIES OF 
city living with country taxes. 
T̂ew 3 b ^ o o m  and recreation 
room, cathedral entry-house on 
Gosnell Road (near Vocational 
School). Wall to wall carpet 
throughout. Priced at $19,000 
with mortgage $11,000. Tele­
phone builder at 762-5183. tf
DIRECT FROM BUILDER, 
choice by level home with view. 
Ideal, location. T h re e  good 
sized bedrooms; two open fire­
places, finished, family room, 
double carport. Priced below 
replacement cost. Telephone 
764-4887 or 765-5882. tf
Mff
SOUTH SIDE CADDER AVENUE 
Excellent retirement home, completely rebuilt with a new 
addition. Large dining area, 12’ x 16’, two large bedrooms 
with built-in cupboards, vanity, 10’ x 12’ utility room off 
the kitchen,, living room with wall to wall carpeting, at- 
tra,ctivc rear patio and carport plus storage. ExceUently 
landscaped. Priced at $25,500.00' with $15,500.00 down. 
612 mortgage. MLS.
TWO LARGE LOTS
in Lakeview Heights on Skyline Street, sizes are 85’ x 180’. 
Pliced at $3,800 for corner lot and $3490 for the Inside lot. 
Fully serviced with light, power, domestic water. Close 
to school, store and firehall. Some terms can be arranged.
CARRUTHERS & AAEIKLE LTD.
Telowna’s; 01dest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese ; ----  763-2257 Louise Borden i.. 764-4333
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568 Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935
Bill Sullivan ^ . . .  762-2502 . Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
•MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil MaePherson 766-2197 '
12.52 ACRES
in East Kelowna, ideal for horse lovers and their 
horses: good building site. Owner'anxious to sell 
and will accept any reasonable down payment. Full 
price $15,000. Phone Lloyd Bloomfield, 2-5544 or ev. 
2-7117, Exclusive,' ,
ONLY
Mortgage rates are high — but here is a 6 year old 
house, 4 bedrcK ms,' in excellent condition with a 
6f/4'o mortgage Payments only $123.00 per month 
including taxes. For details contact Art MacKenzie, 
2-5544 or ev. 2-6656. MLS.
EXCELLENT VIEW HOMESITES
The selection,we have is good; T/Vto 5 acre lots; a l l , 
have good soil and good access; Peachland irrign- ■ 
tioiv water; some , have wells and others have 
springs; a good time to consider using your VLA. 
Call Hilton Hughes, Peachland 767-2202 or ev. Sum- 
merland 494-1803, MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
Mortgage Money Available for Real Estate
O  KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
Phone 762-5544
551 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
Harold Denney . .  2-44?l 
Hugh Mervyii 3-3037!
Eriilc Zeron . . . .  2-5232 
Art bay 4-4170
Bert Leboe 3r4508
Grant Davis . . . . .  2-7537 
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 
George Silvc.ster 2-3510
RUTLAND OFFICE 76.5-5155 ■
Ev; Geo, Trimble 2-0687; Hugh Tail 2-816!) •
PEACHLAND OFFICE 767-2202 . 




LUPTON AGENCIES LTD. V
n, W,. l.iiplon, 'It.l, m e , ' ,  ri'C.sUiont' ,
NOW 'Nilh 2 lociilions to serve you for 
— REAL E S I A I I i ,  Residential
•  Conimcrcial
* . Orchards, Farms
— APPRAISALS
— SPECIALISTS IN LAND DEVELOPMENT
1831 C.LENMORE STREET -  762-4400 
Rill Flock, Eric Waldron, Dudley Pi itclinnl 
and 438 IIEHNAHD AVENUE -  703-4400 
Em; Sherlock. Marg Paget. Dan Emarsson, 
! Jack l.iirdtT, Hill Jnmine
FRASER REAL ESTATE AGENTS LTD,
’ll'
m  MAIN STREET. OSOYOOS 
PHONE. 495-7522 da.v nr night
DUPLEX -  RUTLAND
Just finished and all ready 
to move into. Each unit has 
2 bedrooms: bright comfort­
able living room with dining 
area off a delightful kitchen. 
Sliding doors to sunporch. 
Separate laundry and locker 
room. Electric heat, carport. 
Full price $30,000 with terms, 




248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-5200
137, 139, 144
FOR SALE BY CONTRACTOR, 
brand new three bedroom split 
level. Two bathrooms, finished 
rec room, double carport and 
fireplace. Golf View Estates. To 
view call 762-6670 or 762-7011 
M, T. F, S-147
FOR SALE, TRADE, LEASE, 
commercial building 50’ x 80’ 
plus 2 bedroom apt. on 3 lots on 
Highway in Ephrata, Wash. 
Write owner, S. Otto, 1704 E. 
Spencer Street, Plant City, Fla.
138
BY OWNER, JUST COMPLET- 
ed lovely two bedroom home. 
Full basement, gas heat, car­
port, carpeted large living 




ContulUuts We buy. sell end 
arraoge mortfages eod Anee- 
menu in all u e u .  Conventlenel 
rates, flexible terms. CoUbuon 
Mortgage and investments Ltd., 
comer of EHlia and Lawrence. 
Kelowna. B C., 7(tt-37lS tf
VANCOUVER MO R T G A G E 
Company wishes to dispose of a 
first mortgage on a city resi­
dence, $62M a t’15%, five year 
pay up clause, pays $100 per 
month. Telephone 732-7M6; 
Vancouver. 142
RESIDENTIAL AND COM- 
mercial mortgages available 
Current rates. Bill Hunter. 
Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1561 Pan- 
dosy S t. 763-4343. tf
28. Produce
32. Wanted to Buy
/ SPOTCASH 
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
Items.
Phone us first at 782-5599 
J  & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis S t
tf
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods; Call Sewell’s Second 
Hand Store at 1302 S t  Paul S t 
for free pickup and delivery, 
telephone 762-3644. tf
DETECTIVE . AND MEN’S 
magazines, comics and pocket 
books. Whitehead’s 7(1^50.
T-tf
DEUCIOUS APPLES FROM 
cold storage in your own' con  ̂
tainers at $2.00 per box. Okan­
agan Packers Co-op Union, 1351 
EUis St. 137, 139,141
BALED MIXED HAY AND 
baled grain feed for sale, under 
cover. Telephone 766-2298.
MIXED ALFALFA HAY. NO 
rain, all under cover. Telephone 
5424998, Vernon. ' 142
29. Articles for Sale
Chateau Homes Ltd.
Now In production. Manufac­
turers of component homes, 
motels and multiple rentai 
projects. Serving the Okana­
gan and B C Interior ? p- 
arate truss orders also, avail­
able Factory located.
376 Cawston Ave. 
Telephone 763-3221
tf
BY-PASS THE , 
PROFIT MAKERS
Own your own new 3 bedroom 
home, completely finished,, in 
one of: Rutland's finest resi­
dential districts for as low as 
$14,900.. , .
Phone 763-4061
T. Th, S 158
REDUCED $1000 
FOR ACTION
Desirable new 3 BR home In 
quiet Okanagan Mission. Bath 
and a half, full basement, large 
carport, double fireplace, lovely 
well planned kitchen with 21 ft. 
of counter space .'9 closets fof 
plenty of storage area. Ready 
for immediate possession.




NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME, 
with carport.: Ready for occu-; 
pancy. In Rutland, close to 
schools, churches and bus. 
By owner. Telephone 765-7044.
138
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME 
located in Rutland. Very rea­
sonable price for cash. ’Two 
blocks from Dion’s store. Tele­
phone 762-2543. : 140
BY OWNER, NEW 3 BED- 
room home, near Golf Course in 
Kelowna. NHA mortgage. Tele­
phone 762-3777. 138
LEVEL LOT 70’ X 150’, CLOSE 
to schools in Rutland, good 
loam, ' $3,000. Telephone 762- 
0419 or 762-0751. 148
CLOSING OUT
4 dr. NCR Till for service 
station, Adding Machine, Of­
fice Desk and Chair. Cigar­
ette Machine, Soup and Cof­
fee Machine, Wheel Pullers, 
Torque Wrench and Gauges, 
Alternator , Generator Regu­




WANTED — BOILER FOR HOT 
wAter heating system for 5 





HELOWNA daily COURIER, toes., JAN. 14. IKI FAQB 9
33. Schools and 
Vocations
42. Autos for Salo
4L
$ PAY RAISE $
Train at home fbr top paying 
full or part time joba. Send for 
FREE 100 page Career Oppoi> 
tunltles Bow. Cheek informa 
tion required:—
• Book-keeping
• Cost Accounting . '
• Computer Programming 
 ̂ Scientific Management
• F a sh ic ^ g  or Cartooning Art
• News or Fiction Writing :
• Rapid Reading Course 
•F orestry  •Surveying
ENGINEERING CAREERS 
•Professional • Mechanical 
 ̂ Electrical • Electronic
• Municipal 4  Highway • Civil
• Chemical • Work Study /
• Design • Struct. • Drafting
• 200 Specialist Careers. 
CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF 
SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY
Room 48, 263 Adelaide St. West 
Toronto, Ontario.
'Name
Address— *..— ____ _
........................VaV.'iVsriwriss'
TO CLOSE AN ESTATE. I96ji 
Ford Falcon 6 cylinder •utom t’i 
tic in A-1 condition, only 16,50(1 
original mUes, radio, two new 
snow tires, plus five summer 
tires all on rims. Cin be seen at 
1386 Glenmore St. or telephone 
762-6994. 189
34 . Help Wantsd Male'
DRESSERS, C H E S T S  OF 
drawers, desks, night tables, 
roUaway cots, youth bed,’single 
beds, set of 6 oak dining chairs, 
bookshelves, oak rocker, vacu­
um cleaners, trunks, books and 
magazines. Whitehead’s New 
and Used, Rutland. 137
AUTO ROLLEIFLEX 2-8F, 
planer lens, coupled meter, 
eveready case, RoUei lens hood, 
filters, mint condition, in orig­
inal cartons, cost over $500, will 
clear for $300. Telephone 762- 
7424. 142
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME IN 
Rutland. For information tele­
phone 763-4174. 139
22. Property Wanted
CALL ME ANYTIME IF YOU 
would like to sell your property. 
Mrs. Jean Acres of J. C. Hoover 
Realty Ltd. 762-5030, or even­
ings 763-2927. 141
24. Property for Rent
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT, 
upstaip office, 15’x20’, heat and 
light included, $50 per month. 
Also upstairs office 20’x35’, heat 
and hght included, $75 per 
month. These offices newly 
decorated. Apply Scott Building; 
246 Lawrence Ave., Suite No. 1, 
or telephone 762-2825. tf
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
immediately. Centrally located 
in downtown Kelowna, 605 sq. ft. 
ot second storey office space. 
For particulars telephone. 762- 
3631. tf
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
on Bernard Avenue* 1,600 
square feet . with vault; two 
washrooms, air-conditioned, 
reasonable rent. Telephone 
762-2821; T, S, tf
NUTRI-METICS. HYPO AL- 
lergenic skin care and. make­
up. Nutri-Clean all purpose non­
detergent household cleaner. 
Helps prevent water poUution. 
Telephone 762-4324. tf
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS 
for sale; two bedroom suites, 
one antique, chesterfield suite, 
TV, limed oak dining table and 
other items. Telephone 762-6587
TWO AMERICAN MAG wheels, 
with tires $100: without $75. 
One set Cameo drums, with 
cymbals/ Telephone 762-4096.
35MM r e v e r e  888, AUTO- 
matic slide projector, mint con­
dition, 5 inch f/3.5 Wollensak 
projector lens, $65. Telephone 
762-7424. 142
U S E D  COMPACT VACUUM 
cleaner, complete with all at­
tachments and chest. Good con 
dition. Telephone 765-62G9. 139
BROWNLEE PIANO A N D  
Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St., Penticton, 492/ 
8406. Tuning and sales. tf
TO CLOSE ON ESTATE, house­
hold furnishings for sale at 821 
Stockwell Ave. Telephone 762- 
4682 to vieWi 140
SINGLE ROOM OFFICE cen- 
-tral ground floor location. ■ Im­
mediate occupancy. Telephone 
762-3590 days. , 140
OFFICE SPACE' IN WEST- 
bank, 580 .sq. ft. on ground floor. 
Available February 1st. Tele­
phone 764-4322. tf
ON MacKENZIE ROAD IN 
Rutland on view property, new 
two bedroom home, full base­
ment, nttachcci garage under 
patio. Mahogany and a.sh cup- 
Iwards, walnut fenture wall in 
living room and dining room. 
Gariiel in living room and mn.s- 
ter bedroom. Gas heated, and 
laundry upstalr.s, For further 
Information and price telephone 
762-4508 or 705-5639, tf
WAREHOUSE OR OFFICE 
space, up to 2,700 sq. ft., part 
or all. A. Slmoncau and Son. 
762-4841. T, Tli, S. tf
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
Apply S. & S Stores, 1640 Pan- 
dosy St, Telephone 762-2049, tf
25. Bus, Opportunities
T,, F, (f
NEW 2 BEDROOM Ht)ME lo-, 
uated on a large secluded lot’,' 
with'some fruit trees. Close to 
ctmrcli and school, on Ford 
Road In Rutland. 1,040 sq. ft,, 
with cathedral entrance, wall to 
wall carpotl|ng thiwighout, gas 
furnnee, full basement nnd large 
(ioiiblo carport. Telephone 762'i 
___ tf
NINE YEAR OLD TWO BED- 
room (lome. Large 12’ x 2.T liv­
ing room, kitchen with dining 
area, ulilil.v room, Washer niui 
ilr.vcr hookup, storage room, 
large 20’ x 22' stucco garage, 
completely fenced, Caijh to Os- 
NHA mortgage. Apply 565 Bay 
Ave. or telephone 762-8805. 137
LARUE RESIDENTIAL build­
ing lots In Bonjoii Subdivialon, 
one of the best In Okanagan 
MIsaion, close to schoola and 
shopping on McClure Road off 
l.akcshore Road For Informa' 
lion telephone 762-4.599 or , 703- 
296.5 nnvlimc tf
WANT TO TRADE YOUR ORCHARD?
We have a client with two clear title luinies in Osoyoo.i 
total value $29,.500 (plus some cash) who wishes to trade 
for a gO(Ht npjilo and cherry orchard'(approx. 10 arre.s) In 
the Kclowha area iRulland or Mission dUtrlcts jnefenedi; 
We welcome the ctwqvcraUon of Kelowna' and District 
Real Kslaio Firm.s,,
For full p.nrticulars contact
l i t
G V A R A N T liC D  IN C O M E
Small investment to handle 
now Canadian patented burg­
lar nnd smoke' detector 
alarm (all in one machine) 
insures agents of very high 
income with minimum amount 
of work. Total principal re­
turned in 12 months. Agents 
needed for nil towihs and 
cities |n B.Qi
' , Write ■ ,
I . Si I  F .N T E R P f^ IS E S
/ ,  '




KNIT KING MACHINE, IN 
eluding instructions.; Good con­
dition. Paid $375, sell to best 
offer, Telephone '763-2251.
140
SEVEN. PIECE DRUM SET, 
like new. Mu.*;! sell Immediately, 
Telephone 763-3322, ask for 
Dave. , 139
LIKE NEW ~  DOUBLE, CON 
tlnental bed, 4 chair chrome 
suite. Telephone ,762-0386 after 
6 p.m, 139
SHOP Cl e a r a n c e  sa l e  -  
ceramic and mosaic tiles, 2.5c to 
50c per sq. ft. Telephone 702 
8257. 142
SPEED QUEEN AUTOMATIC 
wa.sher, compact eomho model, 
combination washer and dryer; 
$100. Telephone 762-7424. 142
BABY CARRIAGE, CONVERTS 
Into carbed, In fairly good con 
dition, Tolcphqne 762-6186. t
CITY CENTRE -  OWNER OP 
erated 1;1 unit motel aiross 
fioin major shopping lentre I o- 
( ntton (ommands cxrdlent 
ni uri III) I oicupunit 1 xu I 
It I t 2 bethonm living qiini'torh 
nnd office, For full details, 
phone,Ernie Zeron, Okanagan 
Really Lid. 2-5.544 or evenings
137
I'KACHUANU,, m.UEWATEUS 
i lS i i lH l Iv is In n ,  f o u r  r h o ic c ,  I rec f l ,
NHA lois, W atc i, gas, ih )Wo i , ‘ 2.,5232, MLS
n ‘« " 'i'i' I m o t e l , "'s ITE -  OVERD ONE
lake anti sandy ^ a d i 'i n  
Homes Ltd. Mission. Excellent terrtis.
MI.S. Call Jock McIntyre at 762-
3098 or at the offlriS, Cblllnson 
Mortgage and lnvestmcnl« Ltd.. 
762-3713, Exclusive ngoidH. 138
143
I VACANT. MODERN 2 BED- 
rtsini, full bnM'ment home, Mum 
I be sold! ExeelleiU vidue at $17,- 
19.50, For details phono Mrs.
I Olivia Worsfold office of J, C, 
Jloov«rJR0aUy«.LtdM-..4l-£O3O.«r. 
levellings. 2-389.5 iMI,Si. 137
ISVO BEl)ROt)M HOME, cloM
r o 'G  G 1 N~a C^tDNfRACrOR
area. Stump to mill, 2()0 loads 
per month, ten. months v,'nrk or
in, part hascmniL rrasonablv, more. Reply to Noilhwood Mills 
priced for ea.«h.. No agents.! Box 369, Penticton or call rol- 
Telephona 762.7.529, , 141, lec|l 493-0327. , ' , 141
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR 
turquoi.se velour. In good condi 
tion. Telephone 762-4464, . 142
LEICA niB , ,,F/2 SUMMAR 
lens, shade, filter, Loica meter 











,HiialiitM nnS I ’rofMiinnnl Sen^coi 
niisiiicM I ’nrinnsl 
Pnrionnln 
l.oit *nd Cuundi 
Hmiici lor Rent 
Apt! lor Rent 
Rooms lor lU n l 
Ropm'and Donrd' 
Aooommodntlon WnnUKi 
Wanted to Rent 
Proporty lor Hsis 
Property Wanted 
Properly ksctisnged 
Property lor Rent 
' ll iia liir t i, Opportimlllri 
iMnrtgnarn nnd l.nuni 
lli'iKirlii ind Vacelioni 
I'riHlini
THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF SUMMERLAND
Applications will be received by the undersigned for the 
position of Deputy Municipal Clerk and Deputy Municipal 
Collector. Applications will be considered from male appli- 
cants only. .... .
Duties will be to assist the Municipal Clerk and Municipal 
Collector, A good knowledge of office routine, with clerical 
and administrative experience w ill be required, and ability 
to meet the public; Preference will be given to applicants 
with municipal experience.
This is a permanent position, following a three months’ 
probation period, group insurance, M.S.A. and pension plan 
benefits are available. The starting salary will be $361.00 
per month.
Please submit your application with references, stating age, 
marital status, education, and previous office experience. 
Envelopes must be marked “ Position” and be in the hands 
of the undersigned by noon Monday, January 20th, 1969.
1957 FORD WAGON, EXCEL* 
lent condition, 312 V-8. four baiw 
rel, power steering, powtf 
brakes. 68,000 miles. Tele,
phone 763-3322. , l a
1958 CHEV;, 283, HURST. Good 
condition. Telephone 7K-3Q49.
13S
1961 PORSCHE 1600 COUPE. 
Will consider trade. Teiei^one 
765-5080.. 137
42A . Motorcycles
HONDA 90 PARTS FOR SALE 
cheap. Engine needs rings and 
tune-up. Telephone 7B-8513 
after 5 p.m. 1 139
4 4 . 7ruck$ & Trailers
DIC-WIL INDUSTRIES
Manufacturers of Boat, 
Utility* and Motor Tobdggan 




T. TTi. 8 tf
1962 THAMES VAN IN GOOD 
condition throughout, studded 
winter tires. Telephone 702-5042 
after 6 p.m, 137
ONE BOX TRAILER, $75. MAY 
be seen at 108 West Ave, Plaza 
Motel. Telephone 762-8336. 139
1964 GMC HANDI-VAN ONLY 
$895 if cash with no trade. ’Tele­
phone 765-5486. 142
January 7, 1969.
G. D. SMITH. 
Municipal Clerk.
1967 MERCURY HALF TON 
for sale, 25,000 miles. ’Telephone 
765-6964. ---- 139
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
135, 137
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
HOUSEKEEPER — VANCOU- 
ver. West Point Gray, plain 
cooking, references required, 
1% days off per week, most 
evenings. Char employed. $150 
per month. Reply Room 409, 
837 West Hastings St., Vancou­
ver 1. 140
FEMALE BOOKKEEPER with 
thorough knowledge of double 
entry bookkeeping required for 
public accountants office. Re­
ply in confidence in own hand­
writing' to Box 3564. The KeL 
owna Daily Courier.
135, 137, 139, 141
38. Employ. Wanted
WILL BABYrSIT FOR WORK- 
ing mother, weekdays, Monday 
to Friday in my home , (Rut­
land). Telephone 765-6063. 139
WILL CARE FOR YOUR chUd 
in my licensed day nursery* 
Telephone Mrs. Betty Radomske 
762-5497. tf
WILL DRAW PLANS, BUILD 
or finish house, basement suite 
or? Telephone 766-2967 Winfield.
138
ESTABLISHED TERRITORY— 
now open near your hon\e. Cus­
tomers waiting for Avon ser­
vice. Start soon, earn extra 
prizes too. Write Box < B-551, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. ■
137-139, 146-148
HOUSEKEEPER REQUIRED 
for care of new home and two 
children. Salary commensurate 
with duties. References requir­
ed. Telephone 763-2016 after 6 
p.m. , 141
ROOM AND BOARD OFFERED 
to woman in return for compan­
ionship and help with light 
household duties. Telephone 762- 
6238.: 139
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
VIOLIN PLAYER ABLE TO 
read popular music (lady pre­
ferred). Telephone 764-4208 for 
particulars. : ’ 139
37. Salesmen and 
Agents
ATTENTION LICENSED REAL 
Estate Salesmen — Start 1060 
right! Join a Progressive Firm! 
Lakeland Realty Ltd. has open­
ings for licensed salesmen. Con­
tact Bill Hunter, Lakeland 
Rcall.v Ltd,, 763-4343. ' 139
38. Employ. Wanted
EXPERIENCED MALE COOK 
seeking full time employment. 
Have references. Telephone 
765-6044. 137
WILL DO IRONING IN MY 
own home. Telephone 762-8309.
139
WE SHOVEL SNOW, CARP- 
entry, painting. Reasonable 
rates. Telephone 762-5557. 140





12 X 56 — 2 or 3 br ’
12 X 60 -  2 br 
12 X 64 -  2 or 3 br 




1 Mile North on Highway 97
CLARKDALE 
ENTERPRISES LTD.
Highway 97 North 
Phone 542-2657 
VERNON, B.C.
T. Th. S. I
DISTRIBUTORS FOR UNION 
Carbide polyethylene, drain 
tile, fence post preservative. 
Kelowna Brick and Block. Tele­
phone 765-5164; 152
FREE ESTIMATES -  BRING 
all plans to Kelowna Brick and 
Block — fireplaces, block build­
ings, brick planters. Telephone 
765-5184. ,152
40. Pets & Livestock
HORSE SHOEING, CORRECT- 
ive, regular and trimming, OSU 
grad, Don Meyer. Telephone 
766-2781 Winfield, tf
MINIATURE SCNAUZER PUP- 
pies for sale, male and female. 
Registered, 7 weeks , old. Tele­
phone 764-4349. 142
CHINCHILLAS FOR SALE, 
wholesale prices. Telephone 
762-7085 after 5 p.m. tf
PROFESSIONAL C L I P P ING 
and grooming, all breeds.. Tele­
phone 764-4177. 142
42. Autos (or Sale
Records sound like , the 
needle’s stuck?
Radio sound like it's run , 
amuck?
Iron not Iron? Toaster not 
, toast? , . '
Lot us make you a perfect host,
. Call, 765-5040' '
.^T .'T X  ,S'tf
ma¥  and~ vvTf e ~ w il 'l  m a n -
age motel or service station in 
Okanagan or close in, Salnr.v or 
salary-commission. Will take 
full res|)onslblllt.v, 8 .years man­
agerial experience, Telephone 
765-6964. 142
f**!Kl;''f“AlftU’inMor '(U|. • 
ns, Arllririi Inr Hrnt 
.11, .li'lU'lt* Rx'h.inirS  
11, , WHnUrt l« Umv\
I, 1, Svhuoli tn<l Vin)«linnl 
I t .  Il .lp  W .nUd, M .lt
I I ,  lltip  W initd i r .m t l*
SI, llt ip  W.niMl. M i l t  or r im ito  
IT, B M itm ta ' im ) A iin ii  
I I ,  Rmplupmmi W initd  
I 39, nulldlis lupphri 
\iu, r . i .  m o LutiicM'ii 
I I ,  U .rm ntrp  i i ' l  IC'iuipm.nl . 
4}, Aulot lot R .let'
42A, M o to m U tl
41. Aulo •arv ii't tnO Aco.im rlM
llA , MnWIf Horn** an'l Ctm ptra 
IV  Adirt It t i i r tn r . ,  r in .tc m i  
a n tlt;  ,A « t . l ,
I I ,  Awrtlo* S.U«
I f ,  ),*•< )• « M  T.ftO tri '
M. SiMtci
oi. , aiutiMi atnim.
O F F I C E  RENOVATIONS, 
rumpus rooms, bosement suites, 
il'cmodelUng of all kinds, Free 
estimates. Guaranteed good 
workmanship. Telephone 702- 
2144, _ tf
i.'AiyY'AVArLAUi.E TO~’i’AkE 
Tull charge of household and 
ahildrcu while'imienls on vaea- 
tion etc. 'I’olophono 762-6269,
_  ' ■ ________________ _142
w o u l d 'LIKE 'ro  MANAGE 
motel in Kelowna* Vernon or 
Penticton. Available April 1. E, 
Coleman, Box 2, Blrtle, Man­
itoba; 140
Ywivci avoman' ^
steady cinploymeiu housckee|>- 
ing, References available. Live 
out««>Own*4ransporiationt*<-*Tele* 
phone' 768.;5,'n6. 142
' m ¥ dT c' aTl7 T dkn^̂^̂  ̂ 6 ii
Today's Best Buy!
at Pontiac Corner
196 6  O L D S M O B IL E
Power steering, s h A O A jr  
power brakes, J ) / q t  J  
low mileage.
Garter M otors Ltd.
1010 Pandosy , ’7(i2-5i41
”'Die Busy Pontiac People" 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd.
1966 Falcon Futura
2 DOOR SEDAN 
Tliin car must be sold, Auto­
matic trans., radio, well ser­
viced, excellent condition, 
owner leaving town,
$1693.
Will consider offers, 
TELEPHONE 763-4740.
_ _____ _ " , , If
BES'i’ DEAL In TOWN 'r-  IIK. 
cause we Just completed an­
other volume piirehase from lo- 
cal new oar dealer, ’Pwo '63 
Chevy Ils, 6 eyllnder, running 
good. $59.5 and $705. \Two ’(Ki 
Fords, running good, $175 and 
$375, Two ’60 Chevs, running 
good, $250 and $450, *89 Merc. 
’61 Mqteor, '56 Biilck. Kelvin 
Automotive, Telephona i 76^ 
4706. 142
FOR SALE -  1062 CORVAIR 
Monza cotipe, 1,000 miles cm re- 
’co o d itlo n w n n trto rri^
1836 VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN IN
other type of office to clean, go-xl running order, 1200, oC 
nrevloiia experlenre, Telephone nearest,offer. Telephone Andy 
765-7064, 137, 138, 140, 141 at 1^5177. «
KNIGHT
Canada’s Finest Mobile Homes
Okanagan 
Mobile Homes
Vz mile N on Highway 97 
Open 9-9 Kelowna 763-3054 
T, Th, S If
WO SETS OF NEW AXLES, 
wheels with brakes and 10-ply 
tires and springs $300; New 
Silverline Sno-Sled, with mat­
tress for your power toboggan, 
regular price $127, now $80; 
Century EconoJet outboard 
h.p. motor, A-1 condition $50. 
We are cleaning out our entire 
slock of new and used trailers— 
20% off all new units; Silverllne 
Trailer Sales, Highway 97N, 
Telephone 762-821)2 or 762-3953.
, ■ '■ '1.35
FOR SALE -  12’ x 68’ WITH 
full length porch and skirting, 
Tlircc bedrooms, Will take 
trade. Hiawatha Trailer Park. 
Telephone 762-7505. tf
TRAILER SPACE AVAILABLE 
-- Steps to shopping. Tele­
phone 763-5306, Holiday Trailer 
Court. ■ tf
ONE 10’ X 45' ROLLOHOME 
house trailer iii good condition. 




tank and controls. Recently 
overhauled, top condition. $150. 
Telephone 762-7424. , 142
48. Auction Sales
SPECIALS AT THE DOME FOR 
auction Wednestiny, January. 15 
qt 7i30 p.m. 5 fxirtnble and cab­
inet TV sets, chesterfields, bede, 
ranges, heatoiv rcfrlgclrators, 
doors, windows, bicycles, toolfi 
and many more arUeles. Tele­
phone 76.V.5647 or 702-47.36. I3T
KELOWNA AUCTION' MAR- 
ket, next to Drive-In Theatre. 
Sales conducted every Wednes­
day at 7s.30 p.m, : tf
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrtar txiy dallvcrir Mo p«r wtok.
' (.'ollfCtMl ovoq two wtokf.
. Motor HoiiIo
I I  mimiha  ....... Itl.AO'
tt nimilht ....... .........  I d AH
) jn iin ilii................... ' e,oe
M Ml, IIM'DH 
Kriii'vna Cily Znna 
1, mnniha ' 191M
» moniha , .   11,a4
I  momha ,, 1M 
iMilfISa Ktlonna C ili Zymt
I I  mnillhi , , ! , I I I  AS
I  monllia . , , ,  lA.Al
I  mAAllia ......... ........  , I .M
Ha id i Dar.DtUvon'
Itm o w U i* ......... sie.ee
s mooUii ......  li.eo
I  m M iih t'.   c.eo
CtAoda OuUldi B.O. ,
I I  moAlha .........................    SU,eo
I  mosiiia 
S monUit
t t  mofrtiM ................................  •31.es
I  mooUia ........................  14,00
. . .3  m o M i i t ' . . 1 I . M  
All rnalt payiMi lA •dv iM '*.
THK Kr;U»WNA IIAII.V COVaiP.ll 
a«a 44, atiawM, a .c ,
liM
t is
n O E W  BEUniNA DJULT OmnOEE, IOE8.. J«N. M, UM
IN  D ffE N C E  O F  Q U E B E C
Anglophones' Aims Outlined
GROUP TOGETHER FORAGING FOOD
Among the few fans of win­
ter weather—skiers and mal­
lard ducks. Even these frost- 
loving birds are grouping close
together in their daily forage 
for food. A flock heading for 
shore for its morning feed is 
seen along the east side of
Okanagan Lake, looking 
across ta the S. M. Simpson 
mill, a division of Crown 
Zellerbach Canada Ltd. Many
places along the shore are 




Vigilantes Patrol Cuba 
As Guard Against Rebels
The AP World SpotUght 
this week reports on the vi­
gilantes who patrol Cuba at 
Bight to fight counter-revo­
lution, tells of the strong 
Viet Cong grip on what is 
described as the forgotten 
province of South Vietnam 
and examines the decline of ■ 
gold-smuggling in Laos.
HAVANA (AP) — Armed with 
machetes, flashlights and suspi­
cion, neighborhood vigilantes are 
patrolling Cuba a t night in re­
sponse to an outbreak of vandal­
ism, arson and sabotage.
I t  is virtually impossible to 
approach even the smallest gov­
ernment building or stand at a 
street comer too long without 
being challenged.
The patrols are being carried 
out by the militant Committees 
of the Defence of the Revolu­
tion, whose membership ap­
proaches 2,500,000, Chiba’s popu­
lation is about 8,000,000.
There are no firm estimates 
of the number of ; Cubans in­
volved, but lT3 of the CDR’s 215 
zones in Matanzas province 
have patrols. All six provinces 
and the Isle of Pines are includ­
ed in the new night vigilance 
program. In Havana province 
i t  was announced, 89,750 took 
part in patrols and block-guard­
ing duties in a typical week, 
Many, of the patrols include 
women.
The patrols work closely with 
police and the interior ministry. 
Last April, the ministry began 
special night motorcycle patrols 
in Havana. Riding in the side­
cars were CDR members. , 
STARTED BY CASTRO 
T h e  nationwide 'campaign 
however, came as a result of a 
speech by Premier Fidel Castro 
in late September reporting 
more than SO cases of sabotage 
and vandalism. Castro called on 
the, CDR fpr more vigilance. 
Tiie result: night patrpls,
• In covering their beats, CDR 
members watch grocery stores 
and dry cleaning shops closely 
These are frequent , burglary 
targets bceau.se of Cuba's food 
and clothing shortages.
Another preoccupation of the 
CDR patrols' is public tele 
phones', hard hit by vandnl.s and 
, public' abuse since Castro de­
clared them free nearly a year 
and a half ago. It is estimated
conservatively that one fifth of 
the public telephones in Havana 
do not work. Recently only one 
public telephone at Jose Marti 
International Airport was us­
able.
•Founded in 1960 at Castro’s 
s u g g e s t  i o n after two small 
bombs exploded during one of 
his speeches, the CDR’s main 
objective was to organize block 
by block vigilance ahd report on 
n e i g h b o r  s suspected of 
‘counter-revolutionary’V activi­
ties. Its responsibility has wid­
ened to include promoting polio 
vaccine and blood donation 
campaigns, collecting scrap and 
bottles and supervising neigh­
borhood recreation, and cleanup 
programs.
But neighbor - watching re­
mains a main function of the 
country’s biggest mass organi­
zation. CDR members are ex­
pected to know who in, their 
block does voluntary labor, who 
entertains foreigners and who 
doesn’t work at all.
stands vacant in the middle of 
town. All the action is over in 
the old market which fronts on 
a canal, the chief way farmers 
get around in the Mekong Delta. 
The new market is several 
blocks away, over land, and not 
worth it, the farmers say.
The government estimates the 
Viet Cong controls all but 35 per 
cent of theT25,000 people and 
all but 10 per cent of An Xuy- 
en’s 225 square miles.
It was against this back­
ground a fortnight ago that 5,500 
South Vietnamese troops moved 
by helicopter into the U Minh 
forest stronghold of the Viet 
Cong. The U Minh, which fills 
much of the province, serves as 
the main . supply dump and 
headquarters for an estimated 
19.000 guerrillas. ,
The U Minh campaign was 
made possible by the increasing 
n u m b e r  of U.S. helicopters 
being made available in the Me­
kong Delta. The effect is to give 
South Vietnamese troops more 
mobility.
CAUMAU (AP)r- Cau Mau ls 
a tough place, and things go 
downhill as you get. out of town. 
This is the capital of An Xuyen 
Province, which makes up the 
southern tip of, Vietnam, jutting 
into the South China Sea and 
the Gulf of Siam.
"Its fair to say we do not 
enjoy national precedence," Is 
the understatement of one U.S. 
adviser. That translates: Hold 
on as be.st you can.
An Xuyen has been called the 
forgotten province—the V i e t  
Cong grip is so strong that mili­
tary and aid effort is thought to 
be better invested elsewhere.
During the Tot offensive, the 
Viet Cong set up their command 
post in the provincial- hospital, 
300 yards from the American 
advl.sory compound. Before and 
fiihce there has been a neat, 
four - page newspaper published 
by the guerrillas for local read­
ers.:'. . '
' Last October the guerrillas 
floated a d u d  500-pound U.S, 
bomb, wired with fresh booster 
charges, down the main canttl 
through town. The blast sank 
five gouth Vietnamese navy 
landing boats. A. few nights 
later, the military fuel, dump 
went up in flames.,
One of the few American hid 
sallies, h new market, place.
ST. GEORGE (CP> Tim 
crew of the Bluenose II Monday 
hegan ah unscheduled holiday In 
this small Bermudian \m \ a» 
workmen began repairing daim 
■go the Nova Scotia schqoncr 
' received last week In a howling 
Atlantic Bloirni
••It looks like we’re going to 
be here for four or five days,” 
one of the crew said Sunday 
night, "And you don’t know how 
good it feels to Iw on solid land 
again." ,
The nUieiwe was loweil into 
IxM't hero Sunday after a sttu in- 
losscd BigHh\y voyage^from Hal­
ifax. Neil TOblVhille. 22, of Var- 
mouth, N.S., was swept over-, 
board to his death wlien a )\ugc 
wave battered the vessel on 
Wednesday.
The Blucnose was scheduled 
to stop here only overnight Sun­
day before heading for Antigua 
and the start of her winter char­
ter cruise In the Caribbean. But 
Jim  Cormier o{ Halifax, a crew 
member who also was nearly
the damage the BUieno*'e re- 
reived would keep her here at 
)ra.st five days.
For Ihe l3-mah crow, the 
extra time provides a, chance to 
recover from the emotional and 
physical strain of the voyage.
’Tlie Blucnose also carried six 
pa.sscngers on her voyage. They 
returned to Canada Sunday,
The six passengers were Ml 
chad L. Davies, general mnna 
ger of Uio Kingston Whig-Stand 
ard; (lordoh N, Fisher of Toron 
to, vlce-pre.'ildenl of Sontham 
Pre.s.s Ltd.: Toronto stnrkhroker 
D a V I d S. Osier; IrfOrne A 
Flower of Kingston; John Roth 
well of Toronto and Marlin 
Yeatman, a member of a Hall-i' 
fax engineering,firm,
in a Thrnnto interview Sun­
day night. Fisher said the wave 
which swept , Uio three crew 
members , off the deck would 
have caused no trouble if there 
had not been so many ireople on 
the deck.' ' '
"At any other ilme, that 
huge wave w o u l d n ’t have
were so many jwople on <leck 
working on the snll,<̂  that did 
I t , "  Fisher said.
VIENTIANE, Laos (AP) — 
Gold smuggling was off in 1968 
so it cost the American tax­
payer more money to keep the 
Laotian government solvent. It 
was one of those tangled para 
doxes of the U.S. aid program.
And since the smuggling from 
Laos helps undermine the econ­
omies of 'Phailand and South 
Vietnam—countries U.S. a i d  
money also is supoorting-the 
taxpayers’ total contributions to 
the three economies probably 
was more effective in the long 
run. Western economic experts 
say.
Normally Laos Imports up to 
four tons of gold a month from 
London, Zurich and other world 
markets. Importers pay 8.5- 
per-cent duty and this In turn 
makes up ,40 per cent of the 
government tax income. Nearly 
all the gold is re-exported, by 
smugglers fo Vietnam and Thai­
land.
Last,year’s major offensive in 
Vietnam and generally tighter 
policing by Vietnamese and 
Tlial cu.stoms drastically cut the 
gold trade.
DRINK IS CHEAP
'Tlic United States and several 
other countries support whatev­
er budgetary deficit the govern­
ment iheurs Indirectly through a 
currency .stabilization program; 
This program and generally lax 
taxing !>ollcle8 make it ixi.ssible 
to buy premium scblch whiskey 
at $3 a bottle on the open riiar- 
ket. ,
Since Vientiane drags its feet 
on other taxes and the gold flow 
dropped to a trickle at times, it 
probably will cost U,S. taxpay­
ers an cxtl’a $2,01)0.(100 or sq for 
the currency program, which 
will run $24,00t),000 in U.S. oon 
Irlbullons during the current fis 
chi yeai*.
Despite the gold stnuggliqg 
paradox, the U.S. aid program 
in Laos stands as, a model in 
Southeast Asia. More money is 
spent per capita than even In 
Vietnam,' but Western experts 
clntm that because of tight U.S 
controls on nil aid siHMiding, 
there is, ns one put it, " fa r  
more piogres.H for the buck."
SAIGON (Reuters) Tlie 
South Vietnamese government 
has charged that a Hanoi-direct­
ed "suicide team” is terrorizing 
Saigon University students and 
professors.
The allegation, in ■ a foreign 
ministry note to the Internation­
al Control Commission ; here 
recently , and made public 
said the team was formed “to 
meet the urgent demands of the 
Paris peace talks’'..on Vietnam.
It alleged.that 22 students and 
several professors were sen­
tenced to death by the squad for 
anti-Communist. activities.
The South Vietnamese govern­
ment asked the international 
body, composed of Canadians, 
Indians and Poles, to condemn 
the “ murderous and rebellious’', 
activities of terrorists in South 
Vietnam.
The government said one stu­
dent had been shot and wounded 
by the team, which allegedly 
posted the names of 22 other 
condemned students on a notice- 
board at the university.
MOVED NEARER SAIGON 
, The Saigon note added; 
" T a k in g  advantage of the 
total (United States) bombing 
halt over the North, North Viet­
namese infiltrators have moved 
nearer to Saigon, Da Nang and 
Hue in an attempt to execute 
the winter-spring campaign,
"  .:. . They have been defeat­
ed on various fronts. ’The Hanoi 
political central department had 
to change their plan, of action, 
ordering their regular and aux­
iliary forces in the South to step 
up their terrorist activities in 
South Vietnamese cities, partic­
ularly Saigon; to moot the .ur­
gent demands of the Pariis 
peace talks."
MONTREAL tCP) — Eng- 
lisb-speaking Quebecers have 
a  double duty of defending 
their own rights at. home and 
t  h o s e of French-Canadians 
elsewhere.
Self-interest, to m e n 11 o n 
only one. thing, dictates that 
Q u e b e c ’3 "anglophones" 
should use their influence 
throughout Canada on behalf 
of French-Canadian minorities 
and be equally robust^-and. di­
rect—in . defending their own 
rights before the Quebec gov­
ernment.
Tbese were the findings of a 
series of interviews in which 
'various figures in both linguis­
tic groups advocated a sort of 
revolution of thinking and a 
change in attitude toward the 
federal and provincial govern­
ments.
One French-Canadian .au­
thority with countrywide con­
nections said, however, the 
unhappy fact is that anglo­
phones outside Quebec now 
show greater understanding of 
French Quebec than anglo­
phones here, who tend to be 
"insecure."
: T h e  interviews were mostly 
held following a ‘school crisis 
in the Montreal suburb of St. 
Leonard and before the na- 
tionabst uproar that accompa­
nied Premier Jean-Jacques 
Bertrand’s Introduction of leg­
islation to protect English-lan­
guage education rights.
In the subsequent illness of 
M r. Bertrand, the government 
sent the legislation to commit­
tee for study, but pledged that 
it will come again before the 
full legislature—newly named 
the Quebec national assembly 
—in the new year.
SEE SOME BENEFIT
Laurier LaPierre, director 
of McGill University’s French, 
Canada Studies Program, de­
plored , the St. Leonard action 
in which a Roman Catholic 
school board curtailed Eng­
lish-language teaching in its 
hitherto biUngual p r  i m a r y  
system.
"Is it necessary that . we 
visit all the injustices of this 
generation on the backs of 
children?" M r. LaPierre de­
manded. “The Vietnam and 
Biafra wars are being fought 
on the backs of children and 
I ’m damned if in my own 
country I am going to see na­
tional issues fought out on the 
backs of children."
Yet there was one good out­
come of the St. Leonard affair 
in that the non-French popula­
tion threw aside old self-res­
traints and howled loud and 
long in public.
Says Mr. LaPierre: 
“ English-speaking Qu e b e  
cars have participated in the 
life of the province by cup  ̂
porting arts and matters of 
that , kind; But they should 
participate more in the way of 
such men as, P r  o f e s s o r;s 
Frahk Scott and Charles Tay­
lor. .. '
“ English-speakers should be 
cai'eful about the members of 
Parliament they elect. By and
large they elect asses to the 
provincial house, with a cou­
ple of exceptions. They must 
te a r  in mind that such partic­
ipation is necessary. I thihk 
they should stand on their 
own two feet.
T am happy over the St. 
Leonard incident in the sense 
that it means the end of passi­
vity of the: Engbsh-speaking 
Quebecers; I hope we’ll see 
them ■ marching, protesting, 
generally carrying out Civil 
disobedience and all the rest 
of it.’’
WOULD LINK MINORITIES
Mr. LaPierre, famed as a 
former television host and 
now national vice-president of 
the New Democratic Party* 
said: English Quebec’s ec<H 
nomically dominant group has 
a dismal* selfish collective po­
litical heritage.
This was' particularly true, 
during the "immense scant 
dal” of the authoritarian re­
gime of Premier Maurice Du- 
plessis in the 1940s and 1950s, 
said the man who was. defeat­
ed as an NDP candidate in 
the 1968 federal election.
But now I . think there 
should be more E n g l i  s h- 
s p e a k i n g people who a re , 
ready to come out and be pre­
pared to defend not only their 
own rights but French-speak­
ing rights across the coun­
try.’’
McGill’s Vice-Principal Mi­
chael K. Oliver, research di-, 
rector for. the royal commis-. 
Sion on bilingualism and bicul- 
turalism, proposed in a sep­
arate interview some kind of 
linkup between Quebec’s an-, 
g l o  p h o n e  minority and 
French-Ganadian minorities in 
other provinces. '
“ We all have an interest in 
getting from the provincial 
governments maximum re­
spect for educational righ ts/’ 
he said.
“T h e English-language 
group here looks instinctively 
to the federal government as 
its saviour. I ’m not sure how 
wise that’s going to be.
"We’ve'got to develop a bet­
ter strategy in regard to the 
politics of this province. It’s a 
shocking thing that we don’t 
have a greater representation ; 
in the provincial and munici­
pal civil service* that our leg­
islature representation tends 
to be quite w eak’’
FRENCH D O M I N A T  E 
HOUSE
Only ; eight of the Quebec 
house’s ,108 members are 
classed as English-speaking, 
most of them in the Opposi­
tion Liberal party.
T he anglophones, it is often 
said, are Canadians first and; 
Quebecers second while the; 
tendency of many franco/ 
phones—Prime Minister Tru­
deau notwithstanding—is the 
other way around.
Liberal George Marler, Op­
position leader in the dying 
days of Quebec’s upper house 
and who earlier served as 
minister in the Lesage gov­
ernment of the early 1960s,
said the "Anglo-Saxons" will 
probably never enjoy a repre­
sentation commensurate with 
their numbers. ,
But influence In politics de­
pended not only on numerical 
representation but on the 
quality of ideas presented so 
that anglophones can still 
wield influence.
Mr. Marler, whose family . 
has teen here 160 years, 
maintained that the more ex­
treme manifestations of Que­
bec nationalism—such as the 
St. Jean Baptiste Day riot wit-. 
nessed by Pierre Elliott'Tru­
deau last June—worry Eng- 
lish-Canadians outside' Quebec 
more than those here.
SEES ‘INSECURITY’
’This, was extremelj’ serious 
in that it tended to deter in­
vestment from outside Que­
bec. The impact of such inci­
dents, however, can be better 
put in oerspective by French- 
Canadians than by English- 
speaking Quebecers. Outsid­
ers were mpre convinced by 
expressions of confidence iri 
the future of Canada when 
they were made by French- 
Canadians than when they 
were made by Quebec anglo­
phones.
Mr. Marler saw it as signifi­
cant, incidentally, that when 
the Quebec Ghambre de Com­
merce issued a brief rejecting 
separatism nationalists at­
tacked the authors of the doc­
ument rather than the ideas 
proclaimed,
Mr. LaPierre said it has 
been his experience that an-, 
glophones outside of Quebec 
“ have a much greater facility 
fpr understanding and are bet­
ter attuned to our problems 
because they don’t have any­
thing to protect.They are not 
insecure/’ /
“T h e  English-speaking 
Quebecer is insecure and he. 
argues'' from his insecurity. I 
find this, despicable. I don’t 
think one should be insecure 
in one’s own country.”
Quebec’s anglophones would
find it difficult or impossible 
to be interpreters of French 
Canada to the rest of the 
country partly because of their 
traditional educational sys­
tem, founded on a "ghetto ex­
istence."
CRITICAL OF MCGILL
“ The accent that existed for 
several years on Parisian 
French—among t h o s e  who 
learned to speak French at all 
—was a manifestation qt supe- 
riority t h i n k  1 n g that was 
passed on from father to son,
."I’m not saying French-Ca­
nadian schools aren’t ghettos 
either—I think in many res­
pects they are. . . . Institu­
tions have failed miserably* 
Take McGill. It has come a 
long way, but it only discov­
ered French Canada when it 
began to plant bombs.”
’The long silence of Quebec’s , 
anglophones on wrongs done 
to French-Canadians made a. 
striking contrast with separa­
tist leader Rene Levesque’s 
defence of English-speaking 
rights in the St. Leonard con­
troversy, Mr. LaPierre de­
clared:,
"A guy like Rene Levesque, 
whose political future may 
have: depended on backing the 
French viewpoint, did not do 
so at that time just the .same. 
He had a sense of justice. , . .
“Sometimes we /ask  our- 
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Lawyer Will Not 
Deny Slrlian 
fired Fatal Shot
LOS An g e l e s  (AP)' -  De­
fence counsel for Sii’han Bls- 
hara Sirhaii said Monday there 
will be no denial! that Sirh'an 
fired the shot that killed Senator 
Robert F. Kennedy, ' ,
Grant B. Cooper made the 
statement to the first prospee. 
tlve juror ealled In th(e case, 
after the court denied a defence 
motion to set asklo the list of 
pro.spectlve trial Jurors.
'Hie prospective Juror, George 
Double, an administrator for 
Aerospace , Corp., was excused 
after he said ho would hot be 
able lo give the defendant a fair 
trial because he knew Sirhan 
shot Kennedy. ' ;
Cooi>er said while questioning 
him that there would'be ,"no de­
nial of t|ie fact that o\ir client; 
slrlian Blshara Slrliah, flfcd the 
shot that killed the, Into senator 
and Injured others." ,
TURN YOUR JUNK INTO
C A S  II
Top Prices Paid 
for All Scran Metals 
Frril J. Hliumar'
Dense ltd. bark of Drlve-Iii 
7()5-.’i50l
GET CABLE TV FOR . .
BLACK KNIGHT
A A u lt< i-C h an n el 
T e le v is io n  .
,249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-443]3
CITY OF KELOWNA
PROCLAAAATION
WHEREAS this community can benefit from  organized 
betterment projects,■
WHEREAS this community can benefit from  young men 
tra in d  fo r teadership;
this community can benefit from  good busi­
ness conditions, more . tourists, civic improvements, better 
facilities fo r health and edo^^^
WHEREAS the^ Kelowna and D istrict Junior Chamber is 
a voluntary organization o f  young men enabling us all to 
w ork togefher to achieve the above goals and generally to 
build a better community arid nation, and, to develop better 
citizens in our community arid nation, THEREFORE, I, by v irtue 
o f the powers vested in me, DO HEREBY PROCLAIM civic 
support fo r JAYCEE WEEK being observed January lU h  to 
18th and ca lk On all citizens to lerid their interest, support 
and co-operation in making this observance successful in every 
way. ' ,
R. F. PARKINSON k
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